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The only E ng lish-lang u age
newspaper out of China, brought
to North America by salellite and
distributed out ol New York.
every day except Sunday.
Complete coverage of whal's going on in China, with daily
business reports and an expanded Business Weekly every
Monday.

President Ronald Reagan said of

CHINA THROUGH
..CHINA
DAILY''
North American Edition
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Let "CHINA DAILY" update you
on latest Chrnese policy and lay
betore you the vast opportunities
of the Chinese market.
Take advanlage of our SPECIAL
RATE al 200lo off regular price.
Send your subscription today to:

China Daily Distribution Corp.
15 Mercer St.. Suite 401
New York. NY 10013
Tel: (212) 219-0130
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You can't afford to miss
CH!NA DAILY.
Be informed.
Subscribe.

it in May 1986:
"CHINA DAILY has made
important contributions to
mutual understanding. "
And its readers said:
" Excellent newspaper!"
''As an executive involved
in an international joinl venture with a Chinese gover nment agency, I find your
newspaper absolutely indispensable in keeping up with
the latest political, economic
and business trends in China."
''Ch'na Daily is a fine newspaper, written honestly and
forthrightly. The inlormation
is concise and correct."
"l like this newspaper! lt
is one of the most persuasive
and enthusiastic publications
on economic development
anywhere in the world. lt is
written in lively and straightforward language."
"Very informative, keeps
me abreast of the current
situation in China. '

Enter my name for:
a one-year subscription at
$1 12.00

I

six-month subscription at
$62.40

Payment

enclosed

Bill me
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ADDB

TEL

(lf you already have a
subscription to
CHINA DAILY, please
give this to a friend.)
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oil 6eld

in thc Pcarl River basin, 150

t

mileg

southeast of Hong Kong. Amoco is to

hold a 49 p€rcent stake of

the
estimated 3500 million venture whilc

The venture is expcctcd to begin
producing oil in 1995, at an initial
rate of at least 60,000 barrels per
day. It will join two other groups

dready producing oil off China's

coast. Thc investmcnt is expected to
pave the way for new downstream
projects, including a petrochemicals
complex and a refinery in Huizhou,
Guangdong Province. The refinery is
currently in the feasibility study
stage, and could begin opcration in

the China National Offshore Oil
Corp. (CNOOC) will hold 5l per-

about five years. Several foreign

cent.

have reportedly shown intercst in the

companies-including Shell (UK)-

projecr.

-DR

NPC Preuiew
The National People's Congress
(NPC) is scheduled to assemble in
late March. Though few details have

been released about the specifrc
agenda, a key task is likely to be
approval of the Eighth Five-Year
Plan, passed at the plenum meeting
in December 1990.
According to Gui Shiyong, vice

Issues
Short Thkes

Lure of Oil

On January 24, Amo(o Corp.'s
subsidiary Amoco Orient Pctroleum
Co. signed the largest foreign ofshore oil development contract in
China-and perhaps the largest foreign investment contract since
Tiananmen-to develop jointly with
thc Chinesc thc Liuhua I

T'ends l'

ceived priority.
Other possible items on the March
agenda include the software and
copyright law implementing regula-

tions. The NPC will also reportedly
consider new tax laws for foreigninvested enterprises.

MFN Revived for l99l

In

mid-January, Senator Daniel

Moynihan (D-NY) introduced a bill
calling for the denial of most favored

nation (MFN) trading status
The President must announce

communications, raw materials, and
water conservancy are to be given
priority. The PIan will also provide
nrore construction funds to prov-

inces along the Yangtze River-

especially Shanghai-as opposed to

South China and the special economic zones, which previously re-

March-April l99l

a

his

if
he does so, Congress has until
September 3 to take an expedited
decision to renew MFN by June 3;
vote on the decision.

New ldorld Banl< Projects
In January and February the
World Bank approved three more
China projects: the $168 million
lntegrated Urban Cities pr(iect, the
$ 150 million Shanghai lndustrial
Development project, and the $120
million Key Studies project. Though
these prrrjecrs fall outside the "basir

human needs" (BHN) restrictions
imposed on all Bank projects since
July 1989, they were approved on the
grounds that lhey promote refornr in
China. The Bank is likely to continue
submitting new projects for approval

on a

case-by-case basis

over

the

coming nronths.

minister of the State Planning (irm-

mission, under the Plan "nrajor
efforts will be devoted to the readjustment of the economic structure
and the improvement of economir
returns: efforts will be made to tap
the full potential of existing enterprises instead ofinitiating new ones. "
The Plan emphasizes agriculture,
basic industries, infrastructure, and
science, technology, and education.
GNP gr<lwth is set at 6 percent per
year, while growth in industry is to
rise 7 percent and in agriculture 3.5
percent. Key projects in energy,

to

China. The issue, however, is unlikely
to be fully considered until summer.
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Non-Market Economies and US Antidumping Laws
Eric Garfinkel
7-1 hina, like all r ottntries. is
|
, subject to LtS antidurnping
\-.{ laws, the purpt,se ol which is

t() prevent foreign producers and
exp{)rlers fronr selling mer(hunrlise
in the United States al less tharr
firreign nrarket value when such sales
cause injury to US industry. Wherr a
US petitit.rner files an antidumping
case against products fronr a rnarket
econ()nry aountryr the Departnrent of

(lomnrerce (DOC) determines
whether the merchandise is being
dumped by calculating the foreign
nrarket value of the imported merchandise (typically, the pri(e of the
rnerchandise when sold in the nrarket

of the

producing country

or t() a

thircl country other than the Llnited
Srates) and comparing il t(, the pri( e
of the merchandise imported iDt() the
United States. If a producer sells
rrerchandise in the UDired Srares at a
price lower than the lirreigrr market
value, the producer is durnping. The
dutnping margin is the difference
between the two prices-

When a petiti()n is filed against a
non-market economy country (NMti)
such as China, the exercise is similar.

However, because production,
prices, wage ra(es, exchange rates,

availability of inputs, and input
prices are not controlled by the
market but by the government, it is
dimcult lo obtain an accurate measure of foreign nrarket value. Therefore, Congress has directed DOC to
determine such costs by using "prices
or cosls o[ factors ,rf production in
one or nlore rnarket economy countries." The urarket economy countries are used as surrogates for the
NMEs because the prices or costs of
factors of production in an NME are
not represeDtative of the true econonric ('(,sts (,f production. If in-

fornration on these prices in the
surrogate country is inadequate,

Etit Oarlinhel is assistanl

setretar.,y

lor

ituporl a.lrntnislration at the Deparlme t
of Commerce.

then DOC may use the price at which
the orerchandise is s(rd by ()ne or
nrore comparable market economy
countries in other countries, including the United States.
The statutory standard for determining which market econorny counrries are acceptable surrogates f<rr a

particular NME country sets two
conditions- First, the market econ()my (ountry must be "at a lerel of
economic developnrent comparable
to that of the non-market economy
country." Second, the market economy country must be a significant
producer of comparable merrhandise. In DOC's antidumping regulati(ns, comparability is delermined by

reference to "generally recognized
criteria, including per capita gross
na(i()nal product and infrastructure
development (particularly in the industry producing such or similar
merchandise)." The determination
of what criteria are important depends on the particular facts and
production factors in each case.

Open Dumping Season on China?
David L. Simon
ffthe
I
I

aDtidunrping law ,r( the US
irrrp,ses duties

.n ilrports that

are sold at "lcss thau foreigrr
rnarket value." In non-market ec<lrr-

omy (NME) cases. the benchmark
frrreign (or fair) rDarl.t raluc is
calculated using data fronl a surrogate .ountry. What difierence does

exporter has no (()ntrol whatsoever

over the costs or prices in the
surrogate country-indeed, it cannot even knnw what surrogate the
Department of (irmmerce (DOC)
will select. Therefore, the NME
exporter has no ahility to conrrol

dumping rnargins.

this make? A lot.

[:xporters in market errrnonries
essentially have coutrr'l i)ver their

dumping marginsi thcy (an adjust
their prices to avoid dunrping
clrarges. In NME cases, however, the
8

David I-. Simon is

irs

Consequently,

ai

atlonle) tuith

Grunfeld, Desiderio, Lebouitz U

a

Nett Yorh and Washtnglon, DC Lau rtrm speciaLizing in customs
and i tenuliorutl lrad? rnatters.
Silverman,

when entering a contract to buy from

a Chinese supplier, US importers of
Chinese goods involved in a durnping
case cannot know what their ultimate

liability may be for antidumping
duties.
-I'his

inherent uncertainty is compounded by the facr that the exp()rter can have little, if any, influeDce ()ver DOC's selection of a
surrogate. DOC enjoys nearly unfet-

tered discretion in its surrogate
selection, and the history of Chinese
antidumping cases suggests thal sur-

The China Btsiness Reriett
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rogate sele(tion tends to maximize

the dumping margins applied

t()
one case,

Chinese go<>ds. A review of
in which my firm represented a major

Chinese exporter

of

c()tton shoP

rowels, highlighls these problems.
In September 1982, DOC initiatecl

a dumping investigation of

cotton

decision was a set o{ c<>untervailing
duty cases filed in the early 1980s and
subserluentlv withdrawn by the pelitioners-none resulted in a final

determinat
Moreover.

ion oI

subsidization.

after these cases

were

withdrawn, Indonesia and the Philip-

pines undertook

to

terminate all

shop towels from China. It ended up

their exp()rt-subsidy Programs by
acceding to the multilateral GATT
Subsidies (irde. DO(). howerer, ig-

port/Exp()rt Corp. (CNART). The

countries as unfair lraders, unsuitable for surrogale purposes.
DOC instead calculated fair market value based on inrport unit values
fronr Hong Korrg, even though its
initial investigation in 1982-83 determined that HonB Kong did nol

establishing a dumping margin of
37.2 percent for the exporter, the
China National Arts and Crafts Inrmargin calculation was determined
by comparing CNART'S US price to
the cost ofproducti()n ()f(ottotr shop
towels in lndonesia.
ln the frrs( adrninislratire

tevie\^-

during which imports over the previorrs 12 months are assessed to set
actual duties payable f<rr that period
and to set a new esliorated dumPing
margin frrr future entries, DO(l
compared the selling price of Chi-

nese-made towels to the UDited
States to tha( of US-nrade towels- In
the second revieu DOC compared
the Chinese price t() lhe average tlnil
value of US imports of shop towels
from Hong Kong. In the third review
DOC compared the Chinese price t()
an amalgamated cost of production
based on Pakistani yarn cost, lndian
labor cost, and lndonesian overhead
and profit 6gures. The margins in
these reviews ranged

froln 3U.4-55.3

Percent.

The second review provitles

a

particularly instructive example of
the difference surrogate selection
can make. In that case, DOC failed t<r
ascertain the c()st of production or
selling prices in any surrogate country. The remaining option was to
compute fair market value from the
unit values of US sh()p towel imPorts
from one or more market econorny
surrogates. DOC rejected import
values lrom lndrrnesia, the Philippines, and Malaysia-which are all at
levels of economic development com-

parable to China-before turning to
rhe import value from Hong Kong. If
DOC had used one or more of those

countries as a surrogate, the dump-

ing margin would have been about
one-quarter the arnount derived
from using Hong Kong.
DOC rejected using these countries as surrogates on the grounds
that their sh()p towel exports might
have benefitted fr()nr expl,rt subsidies. which are considered to distort
export pricing. The basis for this

March-April l99l

nored this fact and treated

these

pr<>tluce any shop towels at all! DOC
rationale for using Hong Kong was

thal tlre I983 finding did nol preclude the possibility that production
had been undertaken since then. On
legal grounds this hnding is questionable at best, since DC)C deternrinations are required to be based on
"substantial evidence in the record."
One would thus assume that the
prior Iinding could not be reversed
without evidence of renewed production.
Each administrative review in the
co on shop towels rase has relied on
an entirely dillerent set of surrogate
foreign-market values-the crucial

element in a dumping calculation.
'fhe Chinese exporter has no control
over the selection of surrogate country, and therefore no c()nlrol over ils

dumping margins. In fact, through{}ut all thcse revirws, CNART's price
to the United States was virtually
constant, while its margins gyrated
from 38-55 percent.
These vagaries in the administra-

tion o[ the durnping law for China
are not unique to the shop towels
case. and are all the more troublesome in light of the substantial
increase in the nulnber of dumping
cases being

brought against Chinese

goods-in re(ent months at

on't
leave for
China

without
contacting
me first.
On your trip to China
you can maximizc your
chances lbr succcss whilc-

you nrinimize contusion,
uncertainty. and frustration.
I will provide
nrarketing, negotiating and
interpreting assistancc.

Thirty years spec ializing in
China and the tar cast.
Eleven years cxpericncc as
a Chincse lntcrpreter. Statc
Department Chinese
Language school graduale.
Masters degrec in Ch inese.

Formcr IBM marketing rep
Put my expericnce to
work lbr you.
p#
r-E

flri

E
o

least

eight such cases have been 6led. The

growing number of dumping cases
against China not only rellects China's increased exports to the United
States, but also a perception within
the trade c()mmunity that China is an
easy tar8et. As these cases tend to
result in unif<rrnrly high margins and
create uncertainty in the marketplace, they cannot bode well fcrr USClrinese trade relations.

The China Business Retietu

Call or write:
Charles Stubin
Marketing. NegotiatinS and
Interpreting
7928 Freehollow Dr.
Falls Church. VA 22042
(703) 560--5195
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Welcoming Flong Kong
Immigrants
in

US immigration policy should boost confiderrce in Hong
Kong's future-and help US companies in the process

Ch.a,nges

Paul Donnelly

T! Tll::;i.,,',,'#::-,Ti:i:
|
\-/

o.t,,u"., Hrr'ng Kong has
been glanted generous

visa allowances. Horrg Kong's quota
has not only been raised sigrrificantly,
it will remain distinct from China's
after 1997. Moreover, tlre new billthe first major change in immigration
policy in some 25 years-features a

temporary new visa category for
Hong Kong employees of US companies as well as a new worldwide
category of investor visas.
ln addition to increasing the nunrber of visas allotted to Hong Kong,
the Immigration Act gives Hong
Kong visa recipieDts unprecedented

will be available annually t<r
Hong Kong managers of US companies and their families, from fiscal
visas

In addition to inrreasing the number of aisas
allotted to Hong Kong.
the Immigration Act

years 1992-94. Also valid until 2002,
these visas have been allotted solely
frrr Hong Kong.

gives Hong Kong aisa
recipients unprecedented
Jlexibility with which to
u.se them.

In 6scal year 1994, the
will be doubled again, to
20,000-the same number that
10,000.

number

flexibiliry with which ro use rhem.
Typically, immigrant visas must be
used within f<rur months of tlre date
of issue; in the case of Hong Kong
citizens, however, they will be valid
untilJanuar-y I , 2002. This flexibiliry

US citizens are nol subjecr to the
quolas, so the actual influx of Hong
Kong immigrants in any given year

is intended to enc()urage Hong Kong

could exceed these limits.

citizens to stay in the territ()ry up to

and beyond 1997, in order to help

stem the braindrain and ensurc

Hong Kong's continued viability as a
financial and trade center.
The US Immigrarion Arr phases irr
Hong Kong's increased visa allowances over a four-year period. For
fiscal years l99l-93, the nunrber of
visas permitted for Hong K(,ng cirizens is to double fronr 5.000 to

l0

China receives. lmmediate relatives
(spouses and minor children)

ofadult

A neu edge for US cotnpanies
In addition to lhe increase in
traditional visas, an extra 12,000

Paul Donaclll is a Portn?l in

a

gton, D. C. imrnigtution consult ing frm. Hc is also a tormet snf aidz to
the thairmon of the Hotte Subcomminee
on Imrnigration, Refugees, and IntemaWashin

tional lau.

This new visa provision should
help restore US company competitiveness in retaining qualified Hong
Kong employees. While other countries-such as Canada, Australia, and
f'12n66'-hzyq already enabled rheir
companies to offer similar visa guarantees, US companies could only
promise Hong Kong employees other
benefits, such as higher salaries, to
compete with rival offers.

Despite the intended attractiveness

of the employee visas, however,

employee response-and company
designation

of eligrble employees-

has been slow. According to immigra-

tion attorney Austin Fragomen, "Curiously, since this safety net has been

olfered, there has been an average
participation rate of 50 percent or
less. One would assume that [Hong
Kong employeesl wouldjust jump on
board, but the fact is, they don'r. And
a number of major companies just
aren't playing." One reason for rhe
slow response may be US companies'

obligation to relocate Hong Kong
employees to the United States if
they are granred the visa (sre box).
Companies confident that they can

The China Business Review

r
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nreet su(h qualifications, h()wever,
sh()uld take advantage of the oPPortunity; these visas will only be available for the next three years. There
are no guarantees that the pr()gram
will be extended.

Mahiag room for entrepreneurs
Another provision of the 1990
lmmigration Act allocates an annual
10,000 visas worldwide to people
who invesr approxinrately $l million
and create l0 "new permanentjobs"
in 'targeted empl{)yment areas" in
the United States, although the US

concerns some observers. AtLorney
Gerard Chapman, a key player in the
association's lobbying effort, noted
that the practice "certainly has the
potential to create an unfair result
f<rr a lot o[ people who are filling out
their applications hastily. There are
bound to be inconsistencies."

for the best
Ironically, although there

Hoping

attorney general has wide discretion

This measure puts the United
Sta(es on par with countries like

great

Hong Kong residents wishing t<r
obtain visas under the new employ-

ment and investor visa categories

Canada and Australia, which already
offer investor visas. Those countries,
however. alkrw passive investment-

must meet several prerequisites under the 1990 US Immigration Act.

permitting purchases of real estate to
qualify as investment. for example-

EMPLOYEE VISA

while rhe US provision, with its
relatively strict requirement of job
creation, may be interpreted t<r
target haDds-on entrePreneurs.
Total demand for US investor visas

is expected lo be great. "It will
outweigh the numbers," predicts US
lmmigration and Naruralization Service (lNS) spoke:man l)uke Austin.
''Some [applicants] have been waiting l0 years [to come to the United
States under the ()ld laws.l Now there
will be a scramble Ito take advantage

of the new slotsl."
However, such key questions as
exactly what c()nstitutes a "targeted
employment area" or whether a line
of credit can be considered an
investment have nol yet been answered. Austin notes, "We're not
going to grandfather irr potential
investor immigrants who have al-

Hong Kong €mployees of US companies wishing to qualify for this visa

to qualify is

ln the nreanlinre, lhe INS is
currently accepting preliminary
applications f()r investor visas, which
a The

Have at least $50 million in

M annual turnover; and

Promise the applicant

a

job in

M the United States with com-

parable wages, benefits, and responsibilities.

M

Have been with a US company

for l2 months before applying;

qualify for this visa musr invest:

Be an officer, supewisor, or
serve in a capacity that is

M urban targeted cmployment

and

M

INVESTOR VISAS
Hong Kong residents wishing to

manageria.l, executive,

or

involves

Not less than

Firms wishing to hclp their employ-

M

.

Employ at least 100 people in
the United States and at least

million in an

area; or

specializcd knowledge.

ees secure these visas must . .

ll

M

Nor less than $500,000 in a
rural targeted employment

area: and

M

In a

busincss that creates at

least

new permanent full-

l0

time jobs.

50 overseas;

(Regulations to de6ne terms and conditions for all
provisions of the US Immigration Act of 1990 are
still in the drafting stages.)

still

unclear. The American Immigration
Lawyers Associati<)n submitted to the
government draft regularions dealing with these issues in mid-February,
but there has been no word as to
when the government will release rhe
frnal regulations with specific details
on the required qualifications.

March-April l99l

In any case, as
1997 approaches. Hong K<.rng emigration levels are likely to rise.
The new US inrmigration law acrually invites the best and brightest of
Hong Kong's entreprencurs to seek
their futures in the Uniled States, an
invitation that may in turn reinforce
place to emigrate.

must...

ready made such investnrents; " however, exactly when the investnrent

must be made

may be perceived as a more attractive

Who Is Eligible?

over where <lualifying investments
can be made. According to State
Department calculations, Hong
Kong will likely be allowed 250 such
visas.

is a

deal of interest in Hong Kong in

Kong residents given Singapore pass-

por(s, {rnly l0 percent have emigrated. The United States, however,

obtaining US visas, the nrajority of

allotted-at least in the short
term-may not be used. surveys
visas

<ondurted by the Hong Kong Institute of Management reveal that
although Hong Kong citizens want
the right to live abroad, most don't
really want to leave Hong Kong. One

study showed that

China Business Reaieut

of 25,000 Hong

in Hong Kong's own
future. For although no one can
predict how Beijing will administer
Hong Kong, the law's provisions

confidence

provide both a hedge against post1997 conditions and a chance to
strengthen investment and inrmigrarion ties between Hong Kong and the
United States.
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China's New Land
Development R.Srlations
Beijing

does

an about fa.ce and welcomes foreign inuestors
Pitman B. Potter

n May

1.9, I 990, the

Chinese leatlership approvetl two sets of regulations designed t<l pro-

nrote latrd development pr()jects.
Under these regulatiorrs, frrreign
investors in particular are encouraged to establish industrial and com-

mercial tra(ls by taking control of
large pl<xs of land, developing them,

and then (ransferring or

leasing

parcels to other investors.
Passage of The Interim Regula-

tions of the People's Republic of
China on the Sale and Transfer of

Land-Use Rights in State-Owned
Land in the Cities and Towns (the
land conveyance regulations) and
The lnterim Regulations of the People's Republic of Ohina (irncerning
Administration of Investing, Developing, and Managrng Sizeable Land

Areas by Foreign Investors (the land

development regulations) marked a
significant charrge in (ihinese policy
toward land development. Prevtrus
Eovernment n()tices issued in late
1989 forbade land developmen(
pr<rjects-especially those involving
fore igners-largely in response to
perceived abuses in Shenzhen's real
estate markel and crrnsenative political backlash following the announcement of lwo large foreign develop-

ment projects in Tianjin and Hainan
Island. The new regulations repre-

sent

a return to

pre-June 1989
refornr policies that enc()uraged for-

Foreign inaestors are
encouraged to tahe control of large plots of
land, deuelop them, anl.
then trarufer or lelse
parcels to other inuestors.

of rhe land developrnenl regulations, with which they are
to be used. They contain two caveats:
ownership of the land is not transferred with land-use rights, and land
use must comply with State regulations and cannot run contrary to the
plementation

public interest. These quali6ers are
()f maj(,r importance; with ownership
it is easier both to transfer land and

acquire financing for it. Furthermore, the public interest limitation
permits the Chinese government to
regulate closely the types of pr<rjects
for which the land is used. Currently,
enrphasis is on advanced technolofry

and export-oriented

projects,

though the governmenl may use its
regulatory authority to promote and
en(ourage other types of projects in
response to changing policies.

Although primarily intended to

spur foreign investment in land
development projects, the regula-

eign investment in property develop-

menl.

An 'oh' to ute-not ownChinesc la,nd
The land c()nveyan(e regulations

Pitnan B. Potter is diftctor of
Chiwse bgal Sludies Progran at

lh?
the
Columbia, and also

Universitt oJ Bitish
setues as special couttseL

lo thz inlenw-

pr()vide lhe (on(ep(ual f<rundation

tiotal lau firm of Graham d James. Hc
uas assisted in lhe prcparation oI this

and regulatory prerequisites for im-

arlicle b1 Samuel X. Zhang.
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tions extend the right to receive and
transfer land-use rights to all enterprises, organizations, and individuals-Chinese and foreign. Land-use
(onveyanae$ are subject to the managernent autlrority of the land administration departnrents at and above

the county level, although other
8()vernnlent departments are involved in lhe record-keeping process.

ll a record-keeping organ finds a
problem with a conveyance, in effect
it can deny approval by refusing to
record the pr<rject.
Acqaiing land-use rights
Under tlre regulations,

land-use

rights are conveyed in four ways: by
granr, transfer, lease, and pledge.
Crants of land-use rights are issued
by lhe State or its authorized agencies for spetific periods of time in
exchange frrr payment of transfer

fees, generally paid up-front

in

a

lump sum. The grants are conditional

up()n the recipients' (the "land users") invesling, developing, and using the land in accordance with a
nraster plan developed by the local
land administration bureau and the
local planning, construction, and real
estate departments. Grants may be
extended through simple agreement
or by bidding and auction.
Time limits are imposed on grants
of land-use rights according to the
typc of proposed development:

.
.

Residential use: 70 years;

Irrdustrial, educational, scientific,
technological, cultural, health, athletic, or rnultiple uses: 50 years;
r Business, tourism, and recreational use: 40 years.

l,and users may transfer or lease
their land-use rights, provided they
meet condi(i()ns regarding invest-
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ment, devel()pment, and use ()f the
land in question as set f()rth in Ihe
terms of the original grant of land-

use rights. Transfers involve

re-

conveyance of land-use righrs for the

of tirne for which
the rights were originally granted,
while leasing entitles the lessee to
remaining period

rights for only a part of the period.

Land-use rights may also

be

pledged as financial securiry. Upon
default on the underlying obligation
or declaration of bankruptcy by the
debtor, the creditor has the righr to
dispose of the property. The creditor
also enjoys preferen(ial rights to any

income generated

currently auailable to
export-oriented enterprises be mnde aaailable
to qualifying foreign enterprises in the lanl.
deuelopment area.

dcveloprnenr projects in China's special economic zones (SEZs), open
cities, and special economic and
technology development zones
(ETDZs); they may also be applied to
the interior in the future. While the
general principles are reasonably
clear, the specifics on the interrela-

rionship between the rwo sets of
regulations is Dot articulated fully,

by the

pledged
property, and has priority over competing clairns to such income. These

provisions suggest that foreign-investment enterprises (FILs) may use

land-use rights t() secure financing
for development projects on the land

to which the rights

pertain. The

land user is required to make periodic payments of land-use taxes.
Stricter limits are imposed <ln use of
the land, and if the land user stops
using it according to the terms of the
land-use agreement, the local gov-

new regulations, but the need to

ernment may take it back. Compensation is limited to the costs of such
intprovements as plumbing or electrical wiring-not the value of rhe land-

obtain various governmental approvals for each conveyance may dilute
the value of such security arrange-

use rights themselves. l,and-use
rights obtained through appropnation may be reconveyed only if the

creditor's ability to recoup the debt
may thus be strengthened under the

ments,

Land-use rights lerminate at the
end of the period specified in the

ization or individual (this excludes
government and other public institu-

initial period of land

use.

The land conveyance regulatit>ns
do provide thal c(rnrpensation be
paid to land users in situations
where, for spe(ial reasons of public
necessity-and in accordance with
legal procedures-the State takes
back the land-use rights prior t<r
expiration of the land-use period.
Such provisions are consistent with
the content of ()ther Chinese legislation regarding foreign investment,
and should not alarm p()teDtial iDves-

that will require further elaboration
by local authorities.

Under the land developrnent regulations, foreign investors may obtain
land-use rights to approved plots of
land from the land administration
agency of the people's government at
the municipal or county level. Righrs
to use land do not extend to underground resources, nor do they give
foreigrr investors administrative authority over the area in question.
A foreign investor obtaining landuse rights is permitted to transfer,
lease, or mortgage these rights after
meeting several requirements. The
primary requisite is that the land be

following conditions are met:
land user is a corporation,
enterprise, or other economic organ-

use right and all improvements on
the subject land revert to China
without compensati()n t() the land
user. Although land users may apply
for extensions, f<rreign invest<>rs may
benefit fronr structuriD[i their investment projects so as to depreciate
fully all improvements ()n lhe land in
order to maximize income during the

and there are ambiguities in the rules

. The

originalgrant, at which time the land-

devekrped according to a "land
developmenr plan" submitted by the
ftrreign developer and approved by
Chinese authorities. The term "land
development" is defined somewhat

tions);

.

The land user holds a certilicate of
land use as well as a certihcate of title
to the improvement and fixtures on
the subject land; and
o The land user has signed a contract
granting land use and paid the lumpsum land transfer fee or plans to use
the proceeds of the reconveyance to
pay this fee.
This last provision in effer r pernrirs
grants of land-use rights to be made
in exchange for periodic payments of
land-use fees (for the right to con-

ambiguously in the land development
regulations as "comprehensive devel-

opment and construction," and may

be satisfietl by such activities

of
infrastructure for the supply of
water, power, and heat; and the
building of road and communications systems. With specific approvals, the foreign developer may construct and operate post and
telecommunications facilities and
specialized port facilities. Although
the rel+rlations suggest that foreign
devel(,pers must install extensive
infrastructure, this obligation may be

the
recon-

transfer fee (for the right to
vey). Though the two types of payments make obtaining land-use rights

by appropriation more costly than
obtaining them by ordinary grant,
the Chinese authorities may insist on
this approach in cases where original

Land use by appropriation
Under special circumstances, foreign investors may obtain land-use
rights through appropriation. In

land-use rights were obtained prior
to promulgation of the new regulations or where a foreign investor that
intended to use the land directly-as
the site for a production enrerprise,

these cases payDent (rf the one-time

for example-later

land transfer fee is waived, bul tlre

reconvey.
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seeks the

right to

as

leveling of the land; construction

tinue to use the land) and

tors.
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Special rules for foreigners
The lancl-use rights laid our in the
land conveyance regulations are to
be inrplemented according to separate regulations-the land development regulations. These regulations
govern f<rreign investment in land

The land deuelopment
re gulations prouide that
inuestment incentiues

I
I

reduced-or ar lfast clarified-

through careful drafting of the land
development plan.
The land development regulations

provide that investment incentives
urretrtly available to export-oriented enterprises-tax holidays, for
instance-be made available to qualir

l3

fying foreign enterprises in the land
development area. Qualifying enterprises nrust be approved by the State

Council under lhe I nrplemenr ing
Rules for the Exanrinati()n and Corrfirmation of Export-Oriented and
Advanced Technol<>gy flnterprises of
1987, and are likely to receive the
same consideration as similarly situ-

ated enterprises

in the

SEZs and

ETDZs.

Drafting a land deuelopment plan
'fhe land development plan must
define the purp()se, tillre frame, and
overall goals of each stage of the

Foreign inuestors wishing to auoid thc untertainties anl. deLays of
central leuel approual
mn) seeh to limit thc size
of thzir inuestments or
try to arquire dnelopment land in small parcels, each of which
might be eligible for approual by proainrial au-

the approval authority of the provincial government, the project must be

submitted for approval to the State
Planning Commission and the State
(iruncil. Foreign investors wishing to
avoid tlre uncertainties and delays of
central level approval may seek to

linrit the size of rheir investments or
try to acquire devekrpment land in
small parcels, each of which might be
eligible for approval by provincial
authorities.
Signing the contract

(irncurrenr to drafting rhe land

land administration bureau, the lead
approval agency-is authorized to

development plan, the foreign investor must establish a "development
enterprise" to act as the initial holder
ol the land-use rights and developer
of the property. This enterprise may
take the [rrrm of a Sino-frrreign joint
or ctxrperative venture, or a wholly
Iirreign-owned enterprise.
As with any FlE, the development
entcrprise must submit a feasibility

approve projects using less than

study

Planning Conrmission

Alier the plan has been approved
at the city ()r ( ()unty level, it must be
subnrirted to the provincial government for examination. 'fhe provincial
g(rverntrlent-n()tably the provincial

1,000 mu (approximately 165 acres)
of cultivated land and less than 2,000
mu of uncultivated land. lf a land
development project seeks to utilize
land in excess of these limits or if the
total value of the investment exceeds

Ncu Jersqhoscd Colcotd Camcro be.

Siuing Pretty

developnrent. Ifthe land is subject lo
a local governnrent's master plan, the
investor's land development plan
must comply with the uraster plan's

requirenrents. In addition, c(rlstructi()n pr()jec(s within the development
area musl ('()nf()rl,t t() chinese laws
and regulations on such issues as

environnrental protection, resource
trranagernent, and const ruc t ion
standards.

camc ona oI thc

for.ign cot ponics to

lrst
receitc signilicanl land4@clopnnf
ights in Chiru afct signing an agrec-

thorities.

approval by the State
or its provincial-level planning committee. This
feasibility study will ordinarily overlap with the development plan, althouglr tlre two documents are not
identical and generally will be sub-

was growing and looked ro duplicate
his Taiwan succcss there. In late 1988

he approached the Henggang authorities with a proposal to develop
an industrial park. The Chinese
moved very quickly after the

rnalt uilh thc Heaggang Economic
D.leloP'rn nt CotP. ao dcoclop 60 millnn sqf (apprcximau\ 1,17 7 urcs) in

Tiananmen incident, and we signed
the contract on July 17, 19E9.

An Coun$, Guargdmg Prwirce.
Ed,itot Pamcla Eald,inger spoke uith Bill
Peofion, cxeculivc vice prcsidenl of
Coruord, aboul the conpan)'s Plarls for
deulopmant qnl irnptcssions of tlu land
devcaopmenl matbt in China.
Bao

You didr't haae second thoughls
about getl,ing inuolved. in suh a Ptojcct

CBR:

so soon

after Tiatanmen?

Pcenron: No, becausc wc had excellent relations with the local authorities, and were under no financial

pimtrily as a
,iqtuluturcr and distributot of cameros. Hou did yu gtt inoolucd it lhc

Q8*

for

Concord is hnoun

Pressure.

land ddc loprlcrl butiwss?

u.t

tlu t rrLt of t,u land-

enjoy very good relations, granted us
I million sq ft about half a mile away,
and even cleared it for us.
Not long after, our major stochholder-who bought land in Taiwan
in the early 1970s and thcn watched
it skyrocket in value throughout the

CB&

that thc

been used up, and we becamc concerned about future expansion. The

is a short
distance from Shenzhen's economic

We were given title to the
land for 25 years, though the Chinese
havc told us it will be no problem to
exrend it to 50. We do nor have to
pay anything until wc begin construc-

local government, with whom

and technological development zone)

tion, at which time part of the landuse fee comes due. The prop€rty is
then rent frce for l2 years, after

Pcrnon: Concord has been manufacturing cameras in th€ town of
HenSgang since 19E3. We started
small, but kcpt growing, expanding

our facilities; the town essentially
grew up around us. In 1987 all the
land adjacent to our facilities had

t4

we

1980s-re cognize d
Henggang area (which

wc

Wrr4,

gru

?

Pcrnou
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nritted for approval separately. After

the feasibiliry study has been approved, rhe devekrpment enterprise
must receive final <)peraring approval

from the Ministry (,f l'oreign Economic Relations and Trade

(MOFt.RT) or its provincial-level
agencies, depending on lhe size ()f
the investment.
Once established, the development
enterprise must enter into a land-use
contract with an entity of the local

Bovernment-usually the land administration bureau. The contract is
the basic document by which the
land-use rights are granted to the
foreign investor, and specifies the
investor's rights and obligations. Accordingly, the land-use contract
should make speci6c reference to the

land development plan and include
the basic terms and conditions rcquired by the foreign investor, such
as the length of use, projects to be

carried out, and plans for

Thz land-use contract
should mafu specifu reference to terms and cottditi(tns required b) the
foreign inaestor, suth 0s
tfu length ofuse,
projects to be carried
out, and. plarx for
reconue)ances.
cific prices vary from region

per year. The foreign

investor's

negotiating power regarding these

Contract terms regarding land-use
fees and land-transfer fees are often

Clearing the way

in effect operates as an agent fi,r
value

for their land. Although

spe-

which we must pay the rest of the
land-use fee. There is no fee to re-

convey. Upon cxpiration

of

of

l.ms aft a good bit morc
liberal lhan those oulliud in the latd
T/rasa

The land development regularions
and the land conveyance regulati<lns
enable foreigners to pursue potentially valuable opportunities in land

CRR:: Whctc d,o.s thc Pojcca

cuttall)

sland?

Pcenon: Initially we planned to
finance the first stage of devekrp
ment-promotion and preliminary
infrastructure developmentthrough a secondary public stock

Perrron: It all stems from our special
relationship with the local aurhori-

offering (we are listed on NASDAQ).
However, with both the October
1989 stock market crash and the
decline in investmcnt in China following Tiananmen, we put ever/thing on hold, and arejust beginning
to get back to the project. We have
no timetable because we are under

ties-plus the fact that our

no financial pressure.

rcgulaliou, Tb what do yu
dhbule lhis? Did 1ou hare to rccciue
d@clopr4ent

special apprwal from thc c.ntral gouen mant?

agrec-

ment was signed bcfore promulgaregularions. We
didn't have to receive formal central
government approval, but the

tion of lhe ncw

projecr clearly has been accepred by
the ccnlral government. In fact,
Bcijing often sends visitors to our
manufacturing site, which seems to
be recognized as a sort of model
facility in China. We are definitely

unique; we know that we've becn
accorded special privileges.
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CBR: Wt1 should, a lorcign
,zoasa

it ,our darlopnal

op@scd to Sluazfun,

these procedures probably

will

be

supplied through future regulations.
Although it is uncertain when complete implementing reSulations will
be made public, tax regulations
imposing industrial and commercial

consolidated tax (ICCT)

on

at rates varying from 5-8 percent
depending on the source of the
derived income.
l)espite thc need for further clari-

fication, a number of Asian and
North American companies have
already embarked on land development projects in manufacturing,
tourism, and other sectors, primarily

in the

Chinese economy and the extent to
which the provisions of the new

regulations are built upon to lend
greater predictability to land devel<rpme nt projects.
i,

infrastructurc and human resource
strengths of Hong Kong. There are
few problems wirh roads, pow€r, or
water supplies in Henggang-a new
French nuclear reactor in the area is
scheduled to come on line by the end

of the

year, and will supply 30

percent of its output to the local
electricity 8rid. In addition, there is
considcrably less formal government
control in Bao An than in Shenzhcn
or other larger cities.

CBR: Do 1ou bcliate Uv niu land
dd.loPtdn rcgulations uill ctttouragc

foriga lard

d,cvtloPcts

to inv.sa in

Chitw?

comfo,n1

Pcuron: I ihink it's unlilely. lt's not

arca

like there are many existing projects
ntaking a lot of money. A foreign

as

hdong, ot ckc-

developer simply cannot look at

wherc?

Pcenonr Because you can't beat our
location; we are only about l5 miles
from Hong Kong on a new four-lane
highway that runs directly to rhe

territory. Foreign companies

in

Henggang can thus capitalize on the

The China Business Reaieu

business endeavors there, each
of the process of establishing a
project involves numerous bureaucratic approval procedures, which
are likely to be time-consuming and
somewhat opaque. Further detail on
step

south. Future interest will
likely hinge on the state of the

thc

agreemenr, the property reverts back
to the government, without compensation for improvements.

CBRr

to

region, land transfer fees t1u<.rted in
Guangdong Province in 1990 ranged
from Yl0- l8 per sq m, while land-use
fees were generally set at Y2 per sq m
fees tends to depend on the nature
the proposed use of the land.

local land holders seeking the highest

all

reconveyances of land-use rights by
foreigners were passed last October,

reconveyances.

closely contested, as the government

development in China. As wirh nearly

China the way he or she might look at
any orher country-it's a very diffi-

cult environmen! to work in.

We

would never have gotten involved in
this project if we didn't have such an
unusually strong relationship with
the authorities here.
15

Making Computers
Chinese Compatible
From inputting to printing, a host of neu products
mahe the task easier
Jeffrey Kao
s the vast potential

of

the

Chinese conrputer-related
market has become apparn(, numer()us conrPanles
in China, Taiwan, the United States,
and Japan have begun to develop
new prrducts sperifically for use in
Chinese lanSuage computing. As a
result, businesspeople and others
now have a wider choice of harduare
and software packages than ever
before. Though these packages have
nor yet mastered all the challenges
presented by computing in an ideographic language with tens of thousands of characters, they are vastly
improved over just a few years ago
and capable of meering most user
needs at a reasonable price.
From the standpoint of the individ-

ual or small business requiring Chinese computing capabilities, product

developments have followed a favorable course with respect to the

critical factor <>f compatibility. Unlike
the situation in Japanese computing,

where many incompatible systems

Sofiware pachages are
uastly i.rnproaed ouer
jwt a few years ago and
capahle of meeting most
user needs al a rea.sonable price.
and most difhcult hurdle in Chinese
language computing. According to
People's

Dai\, over 700

different

methods for keyboard input of Chinese have been published, though
only a fraction have actually been

implemented. While in part testimony to the rich variety and complexity of Chinese characters, the
abundance

of input

schemes also

indicates the difficulty any single
method faces in gaining universal
accePtance.

coexist, developers of Chinese microcomputer systems have for the most

One heyboard., 10,000 characters
There are essentially three means

part strictly adhered to the requirements of the IBM PC-compatible
hardware/Microsoft MS-DOS operating-system platform familiar t<r
the majority of personal computer
users in rhe United States. Although
some systems may have specific
configuration requirenrents that
call frrr certain types of monitor/display cards or printers. the majority
are easily run on any compatible

of entering data for computer processing: touch, visual, and audio,
with touch-or typing-the most

machine. Nevertheless. understand-

ing the unique capabilities and
requirements of the various pro-

common. While languages with small
character sets like English are easily
accomnrodated by the standard keyboards found in most personal com-

puler systems, keyboard entry of
Chinese, with its thousands of characters, is a more difhcult task.

The main objectives for any Chinese input method are trr mtnintize
the number of keystrokes required t<r
input a given character and avoid

ducts available is key to evaluating
how well each will perform any given
lask.

Simply inputting text is the first

l6

Jefrey Kao is director oI ir{orrnatiol
,stcns at lhe CounciL.

keystroke combinations that interrupt the input process by calling up

two or more different

characters

from which the user must select. The

nrethod must also be based on
krgical, easily learned principles applicable to the typical microcomPuter.
The most common inputting methods involve breaking a character

down according to phonetic transliteration or shape. In a few methods
both character shape and transliteration have been combined. Phonetic
input is the more straightforward
method, with -faiwan's zhulin fuhao
(r,r "bopomr>fo") and China's prnlin

transliteration systems most prevalent. Althrrugh easy to use, phonetic
input systems are limited by the great
number of honronyms occuring in
the Chinese language. Still. phoneti(
input is included as an option in most
Chinese software, and is often a
necessary fallback when the precise

form of a character cannot

be

recalled.

ln most phonetic systems, after a
word is typed, a press of the space bar
willdisplay a list ofnumbered characters wilh thar pronunciation on a line
at the bottom of the screen. If the
number of honronyms exceeds the
number that can be displayed on

a

single line, subsequent presses of the
space bar will cycle through displays
of the remaining possibilities. When
the intended character appears on

lhe line, the user must press its
corresponding number to input it.

For such applications as word processing, however. the distraction of
having to move one's eyes and
thoughts between the text and the
character selection line can be a
serious drawback. and also slows
typing signihcantly.
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TJpiag thtpct
Shape-based input methods, in
contrast to phonetic ones, attempt to
identify thc components most fre-

quently combined to form Chinese
characters, and then assign them to
rhe individual keys ofa keyboard. For
example, in one such method the

character nri, mcanin8 beautiful,
may be input by typing T, G, and Kthe keys representing the various
components of the character in that
scheme. Though mastery of a shapebas€d input method may eliminate
thc need to select between homonyms, learning to recognize the
various character componcnts and
keyboard layout of any given system
gcnerally involves significant time
and practice. Most software pacLages

therefore incorporate versions of
both shape-based and phonetic input
methods 1o allow the user to select
which he or she prefers to use.

Two shape-based input methods
have distinguished themselves as
leading contendcrs in the two main
markets for ChineseJanguage computing. The urr 6i zi rirg (five strokecharactcr form) is dominant on the
mainland, and the Caa4yia method
predominat€s in Taiwan. The 6vestroke method assigns over 130
character components to 25 keys (AY) on a 3tandard keyboard, and is
reportedly the primary input method
of 83 percent of professional data-

entry personnel

in

China. Canglic

distributes 102 components over 24
leys. Both methods are criticized for
bcing hard to learn and easy to
forge t-a seeming fact of life for all
shape-based m€thods. Still, such systems may bc preferred by computer
users inputting from Chinese texts,

where the characters are right in
front of them.
Though both shape-based and
phonetic input systems have their
advantages, the most convenicnt Chi-

nese input method is probably the
phonetic conversion system. In thig
sysrem, a word is input phonetically,
and the computer itself then selects
the corresponding character according to a sophisticated intcrnal dictionary made up of Srammatical rules
describing possible character combinations and their relative frequencies. Undcr this systcm, typing rnzi

and gzo together would input the
character combination for the word
"America," while the two typed with
a space bctween them would input
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the characters "not" and "pass." The
actual conversion process may b€
triggered by pressing a special convcrsion key or keys that signify word
boundaries-such as spaces or Punctuation marks. It may also occur
automatically after periods of ley-

board inactivity.
By combining the ease of typing in
an easily learned transliteration sys-

tcm with the efficiency of

shap€-

based character selection, phonetic
conversion may become the method
of choice for Chinese lanSuage soft-

ware-it

already has for Japanesc.
Currently it has seen only limited
application in commercial products,
a! the programming involved is morc

dimcult than that requircd for the
other systems. Nevertheless, it may
prcsent the best inputting system for
such applications as word processing.

For applications where there is less
emphasis on a continuous flow of
typing-such as databases and
s ha pe-b ased
spreadshee t s-a
method may be more appropriate.

No commoa languqc
Jurt

as

different software packages

employ different methods for inputting characters, they may also employ
different methods to process and

store this information in the comPuter m€mory-a process known as
encoding. While English computing

features a universal encoding system
called ASCII-the American Stand-

ard Code for Information Inter-

change-which p€rmitr compatibility when transmitting Englishlanguage data betl,een differcnt
kinds of equipment, there is no
comparable system for Chinese. In
the mainland the ofhcial encoding

companies with offices

to be utilized by the othcr.
Another problem conccrns the ule
of traditional and limplified character sets. While a numbcr of programr
emplolng simplified charactcr forms
can access traditional ones, Taiwan
software manufacturcrs ar€ pre-

vcnted from including simplificd
character sets for political reasons.
In addition, in a number of cases a
single simplified character may rep
resent more than one traditional
character form, The simplificd character mian, for examplc, may be ured
to represent the traditional characters meaning "face" and "noodle."
without contextual informadon, the
comPuter cannot be expectcd to

properly select the correct traditiond character.
Some manufacturers, such as
AsiaCom, maker of thc Chincsc word

processing program XinTianMa,
have developed encoding schemes
that not only allow convcrsion between simplified and traditional
characters but also for thc use of
both character forms in the same file.

ASIAN I.ANGUAGE SOTTWAXD
JAPANESE, CHINESE, KOREAN
So,$

Aliat, El(Ik

,lrll,\t'l

*tr

Coded Chinese Graphic Character
Set, a 2-byte, 7-bit code containing

tL4

manufacturers are developing parallel product lines based on each of the
encoding schemes. Users of Chinese
comPuters must therefore be Pre-

pared for incompatibility

of

data

fdstr, CEol..r

ail oth+ /eq.q.r

standard is known as the GB 2312-80

manufaclurcrs. Currently, many

in both Tai-

wan and the mainland, as thc data
stored in one officc may not be able

}.*

6,763 simplified characters and 619
symbols, while in Taiwan the 2-byte
BIG-5 encoding scheme has emerged
as a de facto standard. It encompasses 13,053 traditional Chinesc
characters and 441 symbols.
The lack of a uniform standard for
Chincse charactcr cncoding presents
obvious problems for both users and

for

schemes. This may be a problem
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A Sofiware
The CBR has studied 6ve popular
Chinese word processing packages t<r

help tompanies

assess

their rrlative

merits. Tw() <lf the five are basecl on
combinations of Chinese DOS extension programs and separate wordprocessing applications (01 20255/
Liyen and ETen Feidie/Huixing l),

while the other three-Easyword
Professional, XinTian Ma, and
Xialibaren-are "dedicated" Chinese word processors (the Chinese

oPerating environment and wordprocessing functions are fully inte-

grated). All five may be run on
standard personal computer (PC)compatible hardware without any
special hardware add-ons.

. XinTianM.
All 6ve of the packages allow users
t() edit, format, and print Chinese
and English documents to appearance standards acceptable for most
business purposes. In terms of features, ease of use, and overall design,
however, a nod may be given to XinTianMa-especially for the Englishspeaking businessperson with aver-

age PC knowledge. XinTianMa

combines superior display and printing of documents with a well-de-

signed phonetic conversion input
system-employing both pirrin and
zhulin fuhao-that permits fluid input of Chinese. The progranr also
excels in the area of compatibility,
offering traditional and/or sinrpli6ed character sets and conversion
between CB, Big5, and its own
proprietary encoding sysrem. Two
features that the program would
certainly benefit from are mail merge
capability and the option to use other

input systems, su(h as
Cangjie or the five-sroke method.
XinTianMa represents the fourth
major release of AsiaCom's original
TianMa word processor, and the
shape-based

Canadian company's relatively long
and successful track record reflects
stable user support and product
developnrent policies.

o Xialibaren
Xialibaren offers a great deal of
text [rrrmatting power arrd a ftrsr
editor Ieatrrring /iryin-based phonetic conversion input at a very good
price. 1'he more technical feel of thc

l8

package

Sam,pler

and the fact that

nrost

documentation requires good knowledge of Chinese, however, may be an
obstacle to some. Further integration

between Byx, the package's text
editor, and the LSP text-formatting
and printing program, should be an
inrportant goal of the developers. As
it stands, Xialibaren may be a g<xrd
choice for newsletters or other
lengthy documents where formatting
power is more important than ease of
use. Although XialibareD is more
"user friendly" to native Chinese
speakers. the developers are hased in
the United States and offer free
technical support for the first year.

.

EatyWord Professional
Unless one is particularly struck by

EasyWord Professional's unique
input nrethod, other
wr>rd processors should perhaps be
given first consideration. The
Easyword method of input is nicely
adapted to the extended keyboard
layout, and the method itself is easy
to learn. It also features a wellstroke-based

designed user interface whiclr makes

of

drop-down menus and is
of displaying two ()r four
document windows sinrultaneously.
However, there are few features
from which to select in the dropdown menu systenr. Two of the 6ve
menu categories, line and page processing, merely give access to such
simple functions as moving the
cursor around the document. In

use

capable

addiri()n, the EasyWord file manager,
while quite easy to use, for soure
reason stores individual document
files wirhin its own 6le listing system

be initiated,

paragraph-by-para-

graph, by pressing the Ctrl-B key
combination. Most of the printer
control capabilities are invoked by
embedding 'dot' cornrnands at the
appropriate locations within the document-a page break, for example,
is set by the .FF (form feed) command. For the many users who may
have learned word prq:essing on the

personal computer with the original
WordStar, Liyen may not be such a

bad introduction

to

Chinese lan-

guage word processing. The program
also oflers features not found in any
of the other programs, such as mail
nrerSe.

o ETen Feidie/Huixing I
Huixing l, the word processor which
runs in the Chinese environment
provided by ETen's Feidie, provides

a virtually unlimited number of
moveable file windows, mouse support, and a rich selection of editing

and utility functions

accessible

through a pull-down menu system.
With a few clicks of the nrouse, the
user can call up an onscreen calculator or get information on free disk
or memory space. Huixing I also
stands out by all<lwing the user easy
access to an extended graphics char-

acter set, which can be used to
compose scientific notatk)n

or

to

draw lines and boxes. However,
Huixing I is relatively weak with
regard to text formatting capabilities, lacking the ability to reformat
text following editing changes. Beneath its excellenl user interface,
Huixing

I

works more like a highly

customized version of the text editor

where they are hidden from such

PE II than a full-fledged

normal DOS operations as copy and
delete. Developed in Australia and
Taiwan, EasyWord is available with

Processor.

word

distributors.

Both the 0l /l-iyen and ETen/
Huixing I packages are representative of the Chinese-language software offerings from Taiwan. ETen

. 0l 2025s/Liyen

Information Systenr's Chinese DOS
extension software reportedly holds

full technical support frorn its

US

The Liyen word processor is
clearly nrodeled after the r lassi<
WordStar program, right down to
the use of such control key <rrmbinations as Ctrl-KB and Ctrl-KK to mark
the beginning and end o[ bkrt-ks of

text. f)ocument reformatting does
n()t take place automatically after
editing changes are made, but must

more lhan 90 percent of the local
market for such products. Although
the company supports its programs
in Taiwan with user groups, maga-

zines, and even online bulletin
boards, in the Unired Srates potential
users will likely have to Irrk to their

distributors for support.
Kao

-Jelfrey
o
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Easyword
Protessional

ETen Feidie/

3.2'12.0'

1.0

20/1.1'

40

2.1

N,dVNA

$88/NA

$695

3.1

2.0

s259
2.0

512k
MGA

$499 (disc.avl.)
3.0
640k
EGA.VGA

640k
MGA.EGA,VGA

Big5.lBt 5550

5mb
Big5

2.5rnb
8ig5.CNS.GH,

640k
MGA,EGA,VGA.
Sup€r VGA 800x600
5mb
Propriatary

01 20255/

Liyen

Price

DOS (min.)

2.0

RAM

Huixing

1

S

Di\t

v

Hnrd

s

lntemnlC(xic

t
e

13.053
441/675
1.000 (24x24)
CJ,ZY,JY,MA
Yos
Yes

Inpul Methods
Ser Tirbs

I
m
a

t

t

13.056

13.053

Righr Jullificalion
lndenr
Column Tabler
SnakinS Columns
Line Spacing

Mir

408
5.000 (24x24)

490 (48x48)
Easyword (slroke)

CJ.ZY.JY.MA,3C.TG,ET

Fixed (5 spaces)

yos
yes

Yes

Center Texr
AliSn Texr

12,500
12,500

yes
PY/ZY Cv,Radical
Yes
Yos. lxvd€cimal
Yos

Yes
0-77 dols

0,1t4.1/23t4,
or I lino

Y€s

Y6s

Chinese

Bolh

0.255 dors

%Chrdr hghl,
adj. Roman base

Yes

Cut/Pdste Block

Yes
Avg

Screen Display

Mukiple Files
Mer8e Files

Exponnmpon

e

Y€s

Yes

Ch nese

Borh

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Chinese
Yes
Yes
Yes

Fai

Excellenl

Good

GB.Big5.ASCll

ASCI

y6s
yes
yes
yes

Yes

HP,Epson,lBM

and laser modols

Epson24/9 pin,
HP.Toshiba P300

MinO,Kai,Li 16,24
Prinlar

Fangsong. Kai 24-64
8.10,12.1scour proho

Song 24 64
Couner prop/mono

Yes

Yes
ASC
Yes
Header
Y€s

Mail Mcrge
Header/Fooler
PaEanalion

P

Yes
Fair
Yes
ASC

ASCIl

Auto-Hyphenation

I
i
n

ToChrclr hght,
lrac".mm

yes

Comm$d Macros

Edir Search/Replace

I

PY Cv,PY,MA
Y6s
Fixod (8 spacos)
Yes
Yes
Yos

Yes

Fonrs

i

6,763
6.763
619

Yos

s

F

6mb
GB

256l24x24l

Yes

i

n

512k
CGA,MGA
EGA,VGA

ET,Wang.lBM5550

SinplAar

o

Xialibaren

Characrer Set

m

F

XinTianMa

l0 dot

Printers

matri)(

HP, Star 24 prn

and laser models

34 dot matrix

Yes
Yes
Yes

t
i
n

s

Venical Prinring

ftinr Selecled

PaSe

Ming 16.24

Mrng 32.48,64

Printer
Yes
Yes

NA

yes
Yes

Print Block

Yes

Prinr ro File
Yes

M
i

s
c

DOS Functions
Tcxr Slati\rics

Copy,Ren.Del

Ben. Del

Yes. DOS shell
Y€s
Yes

Time/Dale
Drawing
Cusl(rnr Keyboad
Online Help

'Version current in 1988.

Yes
Yes

"

User delinable inpul abbrevialioos

lnput liethods:
CJ = Cangjie: PY - Plnyin: ZY = Zhuyin Fuhao:Cv = Convorsion.
MA - lnlamal Code: 3C = 3 Corner; TG = Telegtaphic:
JY = Abbrovial€d Cangji€i ET = ETon Row/oolumn
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The establishment of a uniform
encoding standard for Chinese, however, will depend on the efforts of

both the computer industry and
relevant governmental organizations. Chinese language computing

experts from Hong Kong, Taiwan,
and the mainland are already actively

involved in cooperative efforts to
formulate a uniform standard for
character encoding. and may submit
a proposal for a uniform standard to
rhe lnternational Standards Organization (lSO) in May. Other groups
are also developing their own proposals.

On the industry side, representatives from a number of major US

rnur'rr6".,rr.15-including Xcrox
Corp., Hewlett-Packard Co., IBM
Corp., Sun Microsystems, lnc., Apple Computer Corp., and Microsoft

Corp.-have formed the Unicode
Consortium, which developed
Unicode version 1.0 to encompass
the Chinese characters included in
the mainland CB and Taiwan CNS
standards, as well as the Chinese
characters included

in

the Japanese

JIS X 0208-1983 and Korean KS C
5601-1987 standards. It also attempts to establish a code equivalency between these four standards
for identical characters. In addition
to the manufacturers, the ISO, the

body with jurisdiction over such
matters, is itself considering a funda-

24-pin models in the late 1980s, and
have become the de facto standard

for most Chinese language software.
Even with 24-pin printers, however,
printing of Chinesc is carried out in
much the same way as it is for charts
or images. A bit"mapped picture of
each character is sent from the
computer to the printer, rriggering
the impact of the pins in the appropriate patterns. In contrast to the
printing of standard roman texr (i.e.,
the ASCII character set), whcre thc
patterns of each character are actually stored in the permanent memory
(ROM) of th€ printer and need only
be triggered by the appropriate code
sent from th€ computer, the prinlinS
of Chinese characters in graphics
mode is a relaiivcly slow process. The
growing popularity of Chinese lan-

guage comPuring, however, has
prompted major manufacturers to
develop printers sprcially designed
to deal with Chinese.
The Taiwan subsidiary of the Japa-

nese company Seiko Epson Corp.,

for example, bcgan offering Chinese
versions of its 24-pin Epson LQ
series in Taiwan as early as 1986. The
Epson LQ-C series of Chinese print-

ers is capable of storing approximately 18,000 characters in the
printer's ROM. The prinrers can
therefore print Chincse charactcrs at
a speed and quality comparable to

mentally different architecture for
universal characler encoding, ISO

thosc models printing roman characters. Other Japanese printer manufacturers, such as NEC, Star, and

10646.
Adopt

nese verrions of their 24-pin printers

Panasonic, are also supplying Chi-

ion-and implementation-

of a universal encoding

system will

doubtless take time, meaning manufacturers will likely increase efforts to
develop conversion programs. These
programs should eliminate mosr incompatibility problems currently facing users of Chinese computing
equipment.

Getting the final product
Just as Chinese poses special chalto designers of software and
hardware, it also makes unique demands on manufacturers of printers.
lenges

The sheer size of lhe Chinese character set and the complexity of the

images pose special problems fo.
memory capacity and resolution
quality in particular.

Dot-matrix printers are still responsible for the bulk of most
Chinese-printed output. The early 9pin versions began to be replaced by
20

to Taiwan, at prices comparable to
the English models. On the mainland, the Nanjing Wired Telecommunications Factory produces the
Zijin line of Chinese-equipped dotmatrix printcrs, the latest model of

also vary style and size of character
typefaces. Given the large number of
Chincse characters, however, a single
Chinese font requires too much
3torage space to make many different
fonts available in the printer's ROM,
and add-on ROM cartridges have not
been extensively applied to Chinese
fonts. The solution is ro store the font
information in data files on the
computer's hard disk, where the
printer may acceis them as needed.
Horaever, a Chinese software application offering several dif€rent fonts
could require several megabytes of
hard disk space. In addition, prinaing
speed ir much reduced by the need to
download fonts.
These problems may bc solved by

the dcvclopment of analytical fonts,
which rely on algorithms-as op
posed to separate images-to describe character shapes. While differ-

cnt tinds of analytical font

technologics exist, thc best known is
Adobe's Postscript language. Aside

from conserving storage space, an.
alytical fonts allow for nearly continuous scaling of character sizes and
smoothcr curved lines. Although still
relatively uncommon, some companies have begun to produce analytical
fonts for Chinese character sets.
Setting up Jour .!st2m

Whilc busin€sses in the United
States wishing to purchase Chinesc
computing equipment previously had
to rely on small, primarily Asian
companies selling to a small niche
markct, the current trend of the
major software and hardware manufacturers to "localize" their popular
applications and equipment for Chinese-languagc use providcs an everlarger range of products to choosc
from. Though most major manufac-

which reportedly prints 120 Chinesc
characters per second.

turers are targeting the

While 24-pin dot-matrix printers
remain the workhorscs for Chinese
computing, laser printers offer finer
printing resolutions as well as in-

companies elsewhere should be able
to purchase Chinese products from
specialty distributors or directly from
the manufacturers.
Most companies will be able to
establish a satfufactory system simply
by buying a Chinese software pack.
age for use with existing hardwarc.

creased memory capacity and printing speed, and also make possible

such applications as desk-top publishing in Chinese. Laser printers are
therefore becoming more popular in
Chinese computing circles.

Just as laser printers offer

a

selection of typeface, charact€r size,
and attribute-such as normal, bold,
or italics-in English language applications, Chinese laser printers can

Taiwan,

Hong Kong, and mainland markets,

Given the frequency with which
Chinese software is modifred, however, companies should pay close
attention to the upgrade and technical support policies of software

distributors.
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Some GreatThings Come
In Small Packages.
Wefinnlly did

il!

XinTinnMai.s
hzre, without

ROM card!
With XiriTianMa, the AsiaCom
software engineers have created the
Chinese text system of the 90's. As a
softwareonly system, it now runs on
virtually any PC, including the Microchannel machines of the PS/2 series,
and laptops.
NewTianMa, of course, has all the
features that have made TianMa so
popular worldwide. Professional
translators, China'oriented businesses,
scholars and teachers at universitiesthousands ofexpen users in the field
ofChinese word processing have
adopted the AsiaCom software as t}Ie
standard of the future. Neu'TianMa
has many new features, such as:
ability to mix simplified and conven'
tional character tex! scalable Chinese
and Roman fonts (two chinese font
faces included in the basic package:

Fangsongti and Kaiti) to be combined

in your text in different

sizes;

Hercules, EGA and VGA display up
to 800x600; a built in character dictio.

nary based on radical/stroke count,

etc.--fo give the user a tool for a
perfect look of mixed Romani
Chinese text we have even introduced the luxury of"Roman boost":
in mixed Roman/Chiner documents:
you can adjust the baselines of
Roman text and Chinese text relative
to each otIeL on a sliding scale.
" Full.fcalurd program Jost becoming

tr Chinzse uord pruessot
Chnsirry poper clarutte$ lrom corlkxt,
conv er ts p hoie tic tr aN I i t er o t ilrl,s, or
p;ryi\ la Chin2sc charadas . . . os last et
lh. nosl PoP

wt)F..."
Holro

W.

Cornluting in

its

fax or phone, credit cards and fax
PO.'s accepted.
Aarcrtion .!irtir{ TiroM. ut rr Scnd u!
ori8inal TianMa diltribution dirkctlc rl
a! proofofTianMa o$ncnhip (kccp your
cxistinsTianMa lFtcm with thc ROM card).
rogcrhcr *ith your chcquc or billin8details,
and rc(civ. XinTianMa for thc pricc ofan
upgradc, for only US 3595-shipping
included!Thi! oftcr i! valid for cxistin8
TianMa owncrs only!
,vour

Attctrtiotr D.oufrcturcrr,/crponcrr: If your
company i3 cxponin8a product to China that
u!c! a computer control systcm, or any form
ofdata prficlling, contact u! lo r.ccivc infor.
mation on our "Localiration Scrvicc." Our
projecl entinc.rs arc cxpcricnccd in inrc.
gratinS Chinca€llapancaclKorean lantua8c
capabililica into cxi!ting harduarcr3oftware

.nvironmcnt!. Spccify your rcquiremcnt3.

Ma! 90 issv.

obott TialMa

As a system which has been

re-designed from scratch, XinTianMa
is more user.friendly than ever,

with pull.down menus and pop.up
windows. Price US $695, FedEx over.

night shipping included. Order by

Order from Asiacom Inc.: Ul7 Sre.Calherine

Wesr. Suite 606,

Ilontreal, Qc, Canada H3B I H9. Phone

il+l

NewTianMa foom

ASIACOM
(514) 434.9373,

Fax (514) 434'9374

Fueling the Economy
Chirut's coal producers can't keep up uith soaring demand
J.P. Huang

I

]t

feetins aboul rhree/l o.,arte's .,f th. ..rr,,-

M*":r:'Tr"i'::",0,:
cornerslone of China's vital
energy

market. By aggregate indicators, the

coal industry performed

well

throughout the 1980s, with production increasing close to 6 percenr
annually. Despite this impressive per-

formance, however, by 1988-89 nationwide shortages of coal became
acute-at one point Shanghai had
only two days' worth of coal reser-ves
on hand for power generation.
Plagued by lack of capital investment, skewed pricing, transp()rr bottlenecks, and inefficient utilization,
the coal sector has not been able to

keep pace with overall economic
growth, and indusrrial growth in
particular. Though the situation has
improved somewhat under (he austerity program, unless the central
government institutes far-reaching
changes in irs pricing and distribution system, the gap between supply
and demand will only grow wider.

The uorW's top producer-and
cortJumer
China's proven coal resources exceed 900 billion tonnes, behind only
the Soviet Union and the United

States (srr map). Total estimated
reser-ves, howeveq are in the neighborhood of 2 trillion ronnes: ar
current production levels it would
take 2,000 years to exhaust the total
supply. About 70 percent of China's
current mines are bituminous, l6
percent are anthracite, and l4 percenl are lignite. Most seams are fairly
deep, limiting the potential of open
pit mining, and the degree of mine
mechanization is low but growing.

Plagued
lail of capital inaestment, shewed
pricing, transport bofile-

\

rwcks, and. irwficient
utilization, the coal sector has not been able to
keep pace with oaerall
economic growth.

r() :i.54 percerl b1 198{t, for instance, investment in electrit ity
projects increased from [i.84 percent
to 9.63 percent over the sanre period.
Since approximately 70 per<ent of

China's electricity is generated by
coal-driven power plants, the newly
built projects have put a<ute pres-

sure on coal production- The

159

electrit itv projects approved during
the Seventh Five-Year Plan (FYP,

on coal

Dependence

Iopsided invesrment, and clash with
provincial directives. While government investnent in the coal industry
decreased as a proponi()n of total
iDvestment from 5.2 percent in l98l

permeates

every sector of the Chinese econonry.

It supplies over 70 percent of indus-

trial fuel and power

generation
needs, over 50 percent of the raw
materials for the chemical industry,

and over 90 percent of household
energy needs. Insumcient supply of
coal thus manifests itself in energy
shortages throughout the countryi
up to 30 percent of China's enrerprises are estimated to operate below
capacity due to lack of energy.

Er'ploding dematd

The coal indusrry's inabiliry

1986-91)

will take up almost

90

percenl ofthe nati()n's expected total
increase in c<lal production througlr
1995.

The rapid growth ofChina's indus-

tries has also strained the

coal

production and distribution system.
In 1988, for example, coal produc-

tion grew 4.4 percent over

lhe

previous year, but GNP rose ll.2
percent and industrial output value
leapt 20.7 percent. The two heaviest

energy ( onsurners, the proressing
and t()wnship industries, grew a
staggering 23 and 35 percenl, re-

ro

spectively. Such soaring demand has

keep pace with d€mand slems from

been exacerbated by transport bottlenecks, which have prevented coal
supplies fronr reaching the nrajor

central government policies

thar

weakcn production incentives, encourage waste

of

resources, feature

J.P. Htang is presid.nt of

tional,

Iu., a

lP lntena-

coflsllling

jfi|

consuming centers.

Clogged raihaays

thot

Geographically, distriburi()n of

Chira-re Latd
trad. and invaslm.nt seatices to US
cornpatuies aod go1.,dnm.nl agen ies. He

ia ywiding

a

coal mines is very unequal in Chinal
nearly 80 p,ercent are concentrated
in the north and northwest. while the
nrajor consuming centers are in lhe

lnttrnatiotwl

south and east. Between 1982-87,

oficial.

coal destined for Shanghai andJiangsu and Zhejiang provinces increased

specializes

Ph.D. Jrom thz Utriursity of
Bustwss atd. Etoaomics in
Beijing and uos former$ 4 MOTERT
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l0(; percent. As the journev east
fronr thc fiel<ls in Slranxi Prorincc
an(l Illncr I\longolia in!()llet transp()rt bl'rail and \1iter (rn internal

From 1983-88,

rnore
than their State

mirws grew

rapidlg

walet-ways ()r bY sea do\rn the c()ilsl)

tr:trslr(,r'r i\

Helping f.ll thc gap
Transport bottlenecks hare been
alleviated in part by the proliferation
of locally owned mines, wlrit h generallv nreet coal necds within their
inrnrediate vicinitie:i (r.. 'lhe OBR,

locaL

far

ounterp art s, o.cc ountin g
for 68 percent of lh? total increose in coal pro-

lerrgthv and expelrrive.
I'lrrs sirrrati(,n has Iesulterl in sig-

c

nilicant strain ()n the (()al-carrying
tapatity ol tht' rail systenr, rnut'h of
ulrich is sirrgle trarL and ureleItrified. ()ver half of the locontotives are
sleanl-driren, Dt()re()ver, and the aver.rge l()ad per train is ll,00l)
torrnes -sonrc ll0 l)(rcent less (han in
rhe r^tsr. 'l'horrgh the Ministry of
Railroads is wolking t<> upgrade tlte
network bv electrifling tra(k an(l
((, s(nrcling new c()al lines. in l -()lltl
the v(,lur)e of toal transported bv
railroad in.reased only ll.9 per1sv|1-11'55 than the increase in coltl
()utpul. As a resrtlt, while businesses
ar()un(l lhe (!)llnl[y were idled (lue t()
latk ol elcctricitl', Iarge piles o[ trral

March-April Mtt6, p.I6). From
1983-88, these 80,000 or s() [rines,

owned by provinces, c(rtltlties, l()wnships, and individuals, grew lar nrore
rapidly than lheir Sta(e-run ( ounter-

duction.

parts, accounting

sat unused otttside the tnines. I( is
estinrated that another I 1.000 knr of
railroad will have to be construclcd
in ordcr to lransport the rolunre o[
coal to be producecl by' the lear 201){).
At aurrent costs. such constru(li()tt
would require an investnrenl ()f Y I I
billion; as China is unlikely to be able

I

sa[etv corrditions arc v(r] p(x,rapproximately 80 per<ent do not
tneer State standards. 'fhe larger of

the 1,800 local collectivc ntines can

t() gerrerate this sum, Iransportation

produce 50,000-100,000 l()nnes of
coal annually, th()ugh they use little

l)r,tllene(ks crn he expetled to hilrder the coal sector f<rr sorne tinte.

Ghina's Coal Resources
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or no

machine power, with the

possible exception

or

of a

primirive

transport system. ln the
smallest of the 79,000 township

hoist

mines, coal mining is done seasonally
with picks and shovels and transported by workers and pack animals.
Coal production in these mines
averages less than 5,000 tonnes per
year.

Though cumulatively the local
mines play an importanr role in coal

to exploir
comparatively small, shallow basins
production, they tend

with limited scope for expansion.
Moreover, they lack the size to
support such ancillary activities

as

screening and washing. Since inadequate State investment in the last
decade in centrally owned mines will
limit increases in their production
capacity, however, local mines will
continue to play a crucial role for at
least the next five years.

State-owned mines tend to be
larger and more highly mechanized

than the collective/private

mines.

They fall under thejurisdiction of the
Ministry of Energy (MOE), a com-

bination of the former minisrries of
coal, petroleum, nuclear industry,
and water resources and electric
power generation. MOE was formed

in 1988 to ensure rational planning
in energy production (sae box).
Almost all State mines are undcr.
ground operations based on longraall

extraction methods. As
about

6l

of

1990,

Erwrg

percent were panly mecha-

nized and 33 percent fully mechanized. (Partly mechanized mines typi-

cally include mechanized coalcutting equipment and hydraulic

pumps. Fully mechanized mines have
mechanized coal-cutting and loading

equipment as well as power roof
supports.) Another two dozen mines
use hydraulic mining methods, and
the rcmaining mines are unmechanized. In the unmechanized mines,
coal cutting is generally done by

drilling and blasting or by

using

pneumatic picks and shovels, while
coal loading is performed by hand.
Due to the low degree of mechanization, coal production at government
mines averages about I tonne pcr
shift; in the provincial mines rhe
number is even lower, around.5-.7

Sectm

The activities of China's

various
energy producers are overscen by the
Ministry of Energy (MOE), a "super
ministry" created in Junc 1988 ro
ensure rational energy planning by

bringing the various cnergy sub'
sectors under one roof. MOE encom-

thejurisdictions of the former
ministries of coal industry, nuclear
passcs

industry pctroleum industry,

and

water resources and electric power.

Headed by Huang Yicheng, the
former deputy dircctor of the State
Planning Commission, MOE is responsible for formulating scctoral
strategies and policies, but produc-

tion

managemcnt responsibilities

have bcen devolved to corporations

under MOE's supervision. Responsi-

of

tonnes.

ble for such decisions as allocation

All government mines-and many
local ones as well-are assigned a
production quota under the central
plan, and are required to provide inplan (or in-quota) production to the
Sovernment at state-set prices. Alto-

funds and raw materials, each corporation is cxpecrcd to financc a

Ghina's Coal Production, 1980-90
mml
,100

1

I

1085

1.040

1,000
958.0

portion of its inv€stmcnt needs
through profits. In thc coal sector,
the lead corporation is the China
National Coal Developmcnt Corp.
(CNCDC), which ess€ntially embodies

the former coal ministry, When
CNCDC was creatcd, howevcr, China's northeast and local coal mines
corporations were not included un-

der its jurisdiction in ordcr

to
decentralize thc secror and facilitatc
MOE's leading role.

MOE's goal of coordinating and
supervising cnergy policy has not
been fully realized, however. Ar the
corporations have so much manage-

912.7
900

Organization
of China's

881.2

ment and cngineering cxpcrtisethey basically contain the staffs ofthe
former ministries-and control such
a great amount of invcstment and

855.5
800

material resources, MOE, which docs

not hav€ a network of
700
637 .4

600

500

1980

I
I I
I
I I
1985 1986 1987 1988

mml = million metric tonnes

'

€stimate

1989

reportedly been trfing to funher
remove ccnain opcratioru from thc
corPorations, such as the research
instiautes undcr CNCDC. Dcapite
such efforts, however, many coal
1990'

industry analysts believe that cNCDC

will eventually regain the authority
possessed

ministry

by the former

SUlnCEi Enoryy in China 1989, J. P. Huang
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provincial

count€rparts, has not bccn able to
exert much influencc ovcr them. To
srrengthen its authority, MOE ha.s
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MINISTBY OF ENENGY (MOE)

IVIINISTER: Huang Yicheng

VICE IVINISTERS

Shi Dazhen: electric power
Hu Fuguo: coal, oil
Lu Youmei: hydropower, nuclear

CHIEF ENGINEERS
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Zhongyi

Pan Jiazheng
Chen iilinghe
Zang Mingchang Wu Yaowen
Lu

Corporations under the

Yanchang

Ministry ol Energy

China National Coal Corp.

other otfices and institutions
affiliated with the ministry

Departments

Ministry of Ener

General office

Power Control and

Telecommunicatios Bureau
China National Local Coal
Mines Development Corp.

Policy and Legislative Dept.
Energy lnformation Center
Comprehensive Plannin0 Dept.

China Northeast and lnner MonOolia
United Coal Corp.
China National
Gas Corp.

0iland Natural

Power Machinery Bureau
Capital Construction Dept.
Safety and Environment
Prolection Dept.

Bureau of lvlaterials and
Equipment

China Nalional otlshore 0il Corp.

Production Coordination Dept.

Regional electric power
bureaus

China National 0il Development
Corp.

Economic Coordination oept.

Various research and
desiOn institutes

Energy Conservalion Dept.
Huaneng Group lnc.
Science and Technology oept.
China lnlernational Water
and Electric Corp. (CWE)
Five regional eleclric power
administrations

Education Dept.

lnternational Cooperation Dept.
Personnel and Labor Dept.
Electric Power Dept.

Hydropower 0evelopmenl 0ept.
Rural Energy and Electrilication Dept.
Coal Dept.

Administrative 0ept.
Chief Engineer's otfice
Petroleum lndustry

lor

Chief Engineer's 0tfice for
Nuclear lndustry
So,d/nge
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for additional production. The
most important of these changes

gether, about 75 percent of China's

uted by the State (about 42 percent
comes from the centrally owned

produced beyond quota requirements (out-of-plan or above-plan
produt tion) could be sold at negotiated or free-marker prices. Pri(e
differences between in-plan and outof-plan production can be very large;
the current State-set price is around
Y35 per tonne, but the free-market
price can exceed Y300 per tonne.
While these adjustments may offer
added incentives for coal production,
they have been largely offset by more
rapid increases in production and

tion

organizations, and the State
Planning Commission. Final con-

tracts are discussed and signed in an
annual national coal sales conference
between the ministry-level coal-producing corporations under MOE and

provincial/ministerial-level consumers. Given the conrplexity of this
process, the conference usually has
about 100 days.

increased from Y31.36

I n ade quate pricing r efo rms

State purchasing prices are not

demand, but are set under the
central plan at artificially low levels.
Since 1985, however, the government has restructured its pricing
system somewhat to provide incen-

aggregate losses suffered by govern-

ment mines exceeded the value of
subsidies by more than 1000 percent.

The China Narional Coal Development Corp. (CNCDC), which administers 500 centrally owned mines,

estimales total losses of Y7.5 billion

in its mining

operations in 1990.
Most of the larger provincial mines
are also operating in the red. The
unsubsidized losses must be ab-

to Y36.43,

sorbed by the mines themselves,

which typically forego necessary capital expenditures on maintenance
and/or expansion to cover them.
The 25 percent ofChina's coal sold

mines, unit cost per tonne increased
fromY18.32 toY35.04, but the State

on the free market, introduced in

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Coa! Gonsumption by Sector,
1989 and 2000

o

o

Coal Demand (million tonnes)
Sector
1989 2000
Electricity generation
272
532
lron and steel
73
100
Residential and commercial 212
340
Other
476
550

o
o
o
o

o
o

Total demand
Planned production
Projected coal shorlage

o
S0URCE:

o
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billion annually, but still were insufficient to cover all losses. In 1986,

but production costs skyrocketed
fronr Y29.33 to Y39.97 (or even
higher in new mines). For local

based on production costs or market

o

for exarnple, subsidies exceeded Y2

transportation costs. For example,
berween 1985 and 1988, the selling
price of coal from government mines

takes

o

are lower for coal from local mincs
because they do not include transport costs).
As a result of this irrational pricing
system, government mines consistently operate at a loss and must
receive large State subsidies ro fund
their operations. In 1988 and 1989,

base-production level, while coal

according to grade, source, and use
of coal). The distribution process is
conrplex and requires extensive interface between the producing and
consuming centers, the transporta-

o

Y24.18 to Y35.29 (purchasing prices

permitted a 50 percent price increase
f<rr coal produced within the production quota but above an agreed-upon

mines and is sold at the lowest State
price. State prices do vary modestly

about 600 participants and

purchasing price only increased from

tives

coal production is sold to and distrib-

JP lnternational

1
'1

,033
,000
33

1
1

,522
,400
122

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

C
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1980 and expanded in the mid1980s, can fetch prices above international levels, depending on the
location. The majority of the freemarket supply comes from Shanxi
Province, where most of the private
mines are located, and ends up in

may prove the most cost-eflective
way to increase China's coal re-

East China.

energy, steel production 40 percent
more, cemenl 66 percent more, and
synthetic ammonia 83 percent more.

The low State-set coal prices have
resulred in significant market distortions and will continue to make it

difhcult for the coal industry to
modernize. tn particular, while State

pricing rakes into account

some

differences in coal quality-such as
ash and sulfur content-it does not
reflect the more important measure
ofheat content. Instead, price differences arc dictated by type of production (i.e., in- or out-of-plan), thereby
creating little incentive for producers
ro turn out high-quality coal or for
consumers to burn coal efficiently.

Iacrcasing coasent ation by
boosting cfrciency
Improving efficiency

in both the
production and utilization of coal

sources in the short to medium term.

of energy is
very inemcient compared to adChina's industrial use

vanced industrial countries: Powet
generation requires 32 percent more

These differences are the result of
China's irrational pricing, poor quality equipment, and failure to provide
inputs that will yield maximum performance.

One way to boost coal

savings

would be to improve the operating
efficiency of conventional industrial
boilers by upgrading the facilities of
small- and medium-size enterprises
and by supplying coal that matches
boiler design and industry require-

ments. Currently, coal consumers
tend to use whatever coal they can
get their hands on, regardless of
whether it is appropriate. Much of
China's steam coal. for instance, is
veD poor, resulting in lost electricity

generation. Ash content of much of
the coking coal provided to the stcel
industry is so high that some enterprises have received permission to
imporr better quality supplies from
Australia. Increasing the number of
coal-washing plants-only l5 per-

cent of total annual production is
washed-would improvc boiler efficiency by reducing ash content,
which in turn would reduce wasted
transport space and harmful pollutants released during combustion.
Increasing the use of natural gas,
such as the methane released from
coal mining, would also help conserve coal and decrease pollution (sae
P.30).

Cutting bach State funding
Though increasing efEciency of
coal production and utilization could
conceivably save millions oftonnes of
coal, ultimately State and local investment must increase as well. Since low
in-plan prices reduce the profltabili(y
of mining operations and make the
accumulation of capital for invest-

Fmeign lrruolaemnrt in tlu Coal lrd,wtry, 1986-90
USSR
Reccived an order in April 1986 to
providc plans for construction of an

800,000 tonne-per-year coal-prcparation works site in Zanyang, Shanxi.
C;rcchorlovrlle
Signcd contract to supply cod gasification rcchnology and equipmcnl
to factory in Lanzhou, Gansu Provincc, in June 1986.

L. G., Inrcgrd Entrupritc

ICr

(Fnncc)
Sigrred contract for coal gasification
plant to power Zhcngzhou Glass
Factory in Henan Province in January 19E7.

January 1990.

E!.rSr Syttcm, rubridiety of
Thc Sigrd Conprdcr Inc. (US)
KRW

Sigred f25 million conlract lo suPPly
coal gasificarion cquipmcnt to First
Heary Machincry Works of Fulaji,

Powcrrcrccn lntarnrtioad Ltd.

Heilongiiang Province,

(UI0

t987.

Signcd a S750,000 contract with thc

Shanxi Province Cod Impon/Export Bur€au to supply a coal prepararion plart in Dccember 1986.
Progctti

htcr[

in

April

Minc rad Drc0lng Frctory D6igD

Irrtitur.

(USSR)

Agrced to supply new coal dresring
factory ro Qixing, Hcilongjiang Prov-

tlond Tcchnlcrl

ince, in June 198?.

Go, rod Tcrrco SpA OtrD),
rubridirry of Tcuco luc. (US)

(US) rDd CUT (US)

Agrccd to drill for coalbed methanc
at Shenyang Nanjiao C,oalfield in

J.prn

Loaned t I .13 billion for equipment
salcs and construction of coal
projcctE at Jung8ar, Inner Mongolia,

and Dongqu, Shanxi Provincc in
April 1990.
Conrpcc Conrrol Co. (Crnrdr)
Ertablishcd with threc Chinese partncrs the $2 million Furhcn Conspec
Control Co. Ltd. joint vcnaure in
Tianjin Economic and Technological

Dcvclopment Zonc to produce
Scnturion monitoring and control
syrtemr and othcr coal mining equip
ment in May 1990.

USSR

Signcd a contract with thc Capital
lron and Stecl Co. of Bcijing to
supply technology to convert cod
into cooking gar in Dcccmber 1986.

Conductcd f€asibility study for coal

slurry pipeline from Bingxian
County, Shanxi, to Weihe Power
Plant in Heilongjiang Provincc in
Decembcr 1989. USSR also agreed
to providc valves, control systems,

Toyo

Mcnh Kdrhe Ltd. (lrprn)

Agrccd to setl 375 million worth

of

coal-handling machinery for urc in
Qianwan Harbor in Qingdao, Shandong Province, in August 1990.

and pumps.

Ttu abvc list is tlot ir{ad.d to
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rrr(nl ncxt to irrrPrrssiblc. rr.rrtrallr
orvrrcrl rDincs relr hearil,r {)D g()\'(.rIlnl('r1l IirrdinS. Othcr lrrrr<lirrg agerrtics such as industrilrl barrks and
kx al govcrrtnrcrtts-ar r grrrcr ally rcItttt:rnt lo invest in coal projects
bc< arrse oI their linritcd prolitahility.
Stillc investnreut in thc in<lrrstry,

lrrwt'rcr-. has been de<rcasirrg. l)rrrirrg tlrc Scventh F\'l) tlrr gorcrrrrntnt

l)liurn((l t{) inrest Yll2 billiotr lrut

ir(luallv in\este(l ()rrl! Yli0 hillion. As
a Iesrrll, ()nlv I

lir nrilliorr l(,Drr(.s $'as
l(l(lcd t() (lhinas roal 1rrorhIttiorr
r:rPacin instead of tlrc lli0 nrillion
t()rnes (alled [or iD thc l'lan.'l'llis will

n(Halivcly afl'ecl (lhiDa's ability t<r
achieve its producti(nl liu-l{(.ls lrnder
lh( l.iBhrh Five-V'ar I'lan (l1)1)l-05):
ottlr ll7 tnillion lontres rrl rrclr <'oal

lllrxltrction ('an be exl)c(tcd. c(nnI):tle(l t() the Iir0 rnillion torrrrt,s
tallc<l lirr'. If China is t() nrrct thc
t.iglrth l'\'l"s L23 billion t()nrr.r()lll
pr'()(hr(ti()n goal, it will lravt, to rell
rttorc hcavily ()n l()cal ntinrs.
'l hc rlelay in (()nst,-urti()n

(,1'

nllw

rnincs-which gerrerally takt' l0
t(:lts l0 nrc( l Inrxlrrli"|| tilt'g(t\-

has Iirrccrl exislitrg rlines t(, ()lx,r':rte
alxrvc Iheir planned pr(xhrcli()n (aI)ir(in'l sr)me oper te at as high as 1.10
'l
Pcrcclt ()f (apacit\'. llis pa(c, (()nr-

Gouernmenl mines consistentQ operate at a Loss
and must receiae large
State subsidies. In 1988
and l9B9 subsidies exrceded Y2 billion annually, but .still were ircufficient to couer all losses.
.10 nrillion lorrrt's irr added pro<htc
tiort t'apacity. Ilrrt sirrce these nrines
can sell ((lal ll hight,r 1>ri<es, thcv itlc

generally nrorc profitable than gor
erntltetll ntittrs atr<l can nrore easil!

botrow to Iinancc capital ilrprorcnlCn

t S-

T, ltclI ollsr.t llx.

(le( rel\r. irl
g()\'cInol( ul irrrcstrnent. at the height
of tlrc < ttl stqrrt't,zt, in M89 th(. Stule
irrtrrxlrrr t rl .r rrcr. irrtertrrrerrt p,,lir v
knowrt as "<livirlt.the pot an(l cnl.
LInder tlris syrtcnr, rrr:rjor <'oll consurrlers. srr.h as provinces and largc
ertterpr-iscs, w('r'e t() irrvest il ({)al
pr<xlrrctiorr in or'<ler to secure fulurt,
srrpplies. l'lolrcrct. as the (-ll-l-('ut

tlcrrrl i-s to recentralirc toal prodrrcti()n. tllis s!stenl nrar bc phased otrt.
A limited role for foreigners
-llrc
dcrline ill St.rl( iD\r]tllrcnl iI
tlrr' r,':rl irrrlustrr lr.r. not lx'( u olt\ct
l>'r irtl increase in lirlt'igrr cayrital.
l'ri\illc rlirr(t erlrritr irrrcsrrrrcrrr is
r'clatiTclv rare becarrsc the governnl.'ul is Ieluclant to r-clirr<;trish colrIrol orer lhe sc('l()r arrrl ltrofitgcllclilting p()tcnti;ll rrIl(lc! culrenl
r,rrrliti,,rrr rs lrrrriterl \l.rior forcign
ir( ti\it\ t() date has l)ccn i|l t$() ()l)enpil rnines: the -Jill)ln(,se iir l!)U0
.xtt'n(led an $800 rrtillion rorr<cssiortal Lran to help rlerclop the
.lrrrrggal project ir Inncr l\ftIlg()lia,
ulrik ()< t iderrtal l'ctlolcrrrrr (irrp.
lrt'gan productiorr at its Antaihao
i,,irrt rrrrtrrrc irr Slrrrrrri l'r('\in( r in
ll)87. Ilotever'. rc(err l)uhlicirv thxt
( )t t i<lcrrtal is seekiIl1.1 to scll its share
ol thc troubled -ioirrt vtrrtrrlt is nrrt
liktlT to have a positive irrrpa<t on
lirlcigrr perceptiorr ol tlrc indrrstr-l
(rrr p.ittt).
I Irt. r', ral inrltrstlr rI
't.s Pllrr .r rrrai, 'r
rolt.irr (llrina's trad(. l)iclur'c, h()\rt'rct'. (loal inrpor'ts arc lelativeh
rrtirirrriil, in part l)ccnust tller are
srrbjr'ct to .10 per'(erl duties and

lrirrcrl rrrllt Itrtrrterl [rrrrrlirrg lor rrrairr-

l('naD(t and repair. has t'c\ultcd in a
growirrg rrtrmber ol "rlllrllrrrrct ion-

ing" nrines (nrines trrrablc lo reach
(apa(ity l)r()ducti(xr rlrre to lack of
l)r()P('r uPkeep). In l1)82, (lN(l(l hx(l
orrll 2l nralftrnctiorirrg rrrirrcs, witlr
ltl xggregare capircil! ()l 2ll rrillioD
t()nncs; eslinrates Iirr l1)110 arc

China's lmports and Exports
of Goal, 1985-89
$ millions
600

N Erports

:rrorrttrl tl0 Irlirres witlr lr)l:rl (.ll):r(il\

ol (i{) rnillion tonnes. Irr a<kiition.
lnr)thcr'(i0 lnines lrilh ll.l nrilliorr
l()llnes cilpacily ar'e (()nsi(lct'cd t(, l)e
in <lattgcr of nralfirn< tioning. Mining
('quil)rlenl purchase(l irr l{lll3, wht.n
thc in(lustry was ()verhi[rled, is also
lr( ginrrirrB to wear ( )ut.

'llrt' situation in plolirrcial aud
Ixal nrines is nol nruch bctter. In
or dcr to rneet theil pt-()drrcti() t: get
ol 700 nrillbn r(rrnrs b\ thc year
2000, thc\ rnust inr rease t()tal annrral
prorlrrction by 35 nrillion rorrnt's-20
ttrilliott t,r ttes lr, rrl.rL( uJ) Ior Irrtri-

otts pxxluclion firrnr abarrrlorrerl
rrrirrcs l)ltrs a l5 trrilliorr tort c iIt-

reasc. l-rxal gover'nIlelll illvcslD)enl
irr kx'al nrines has declcirsr:rl, lrow('!rlr. lj()nr around Y2 billion to Yl
l>illiort arrrrrrallt. This dlop irr inlestnrcrl ( iln l)e tralrslated irrto a Lrss ol
<

2n

I
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require imp()rl licenses (ser chart).
Most purchases contc frorn Australia
and rlre Soviet fJni()n. while North
Korea supplies 1.5 rnilltrn tonnes of
bitunlin{)us/br()n rr coal annually un-

der a brrter agreenrent. Giren ChiDa s scvere transP()rt b()ttlenecks,
c()as(al pr()vin(es nray be permitted
to increase imports slightly during
rhe l-ighth FYP

Imports of toal equipment

are

much rnore sigDilicanl, th()ugh they
have declinerl rapidlv irr the last ['ew
years. !-r(rn 1982-!)0 ()hina imported
about $2 billion worth of c()ntinuous
miners, hydropic suPP()rls, carriers,
r<>ck entry drivitrg equiPnrenl, and

safety urining equipnrent frorn the
Unitcd States, l-rance, Oermany, the
United Kingdonr,.lapan, Poland. and
the Soviet Union. liqrripnrent imports peaked in l9tt5-tt6; sinte 1987
nr()st imports have rtorne [rom barter
trade with !,astern llurope (sez list).
The largest bilaterirl agreenrent during the Seventlr l-YP was with Poland.
China will likely increase purchases
during the Eighth [-YP, howeler, and
LIS equiprnent exp()rters should

carefully m()Dit()r f<rreign-financed
proje< ts and participate in the bidding prrxess. A(('()rding to some
Chinese coal experts, US-made hea\T
trucks should be esperially r rrnrpetirive. Abour lla) per(ent (,f the eqrrip-

firenl for the Junggar project will
supposedly be prorured through
inrernational bidding-possibly providing an oprrrirrg f<rr US firtttseven though finrncing will come
from the .fapanese Import-Exp()rl
Bank.

On the expolt side coal is one of
China's toP l(l rxp()rl t'ontnrrdities.
and (lhirra's exP(,l.ts ac('()unt for
about I5 per(ent ()f t()tal internati()nal trade in coal. Export earnings
rose nrodestly but consistently
thr()ughout the l9lt0s. although difIlttrltier in rree(illg expr)rl (onrmitolents (ululinrled itt sereral nrillion
dollars' worth of hnes being levied
against (ihinese parlies in 1988.
Since lhen. Beijing has recentralized

trading authority {irr coal-the
China Natiotral Ooal Imlxrrt and

Exp()rt C()rp. now handles aboul 90
percent of all exp()r'ts-and striven
to ease p()al (()ngesti()n to ensure
that Clhina can fultill its export
c(rrtra.ts in a tiolely fashiorr. The
bulk .rf (lhirra's cxln,rls K() tr) Asian
buyers, norably -lapan. the Philippines, Taiwan, and Soi.rth Korea.
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Currently, China's exP()rts antount

Software for
Chinese
Business

ro less than 2 percent o[ total coal
production. 'fhe Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade
(MOFLRT) woultl like t() see exp()rts
increase-espet

ially lo Asrr-as

it

believes such an increase would
enhan(e its lelerage rn other actiri_
(ies in the region. M()E, however, is
against increasing exports, as Ohina
itself srrflers frorn r oal shortuges. its
transport network is already strained,
and coal is not a value-added Pr(xl-

uct. Given these factors, aggregate
coal cxports will likely (()nlinue l()
increase, though the Percentage ()f
total production exp()rted will Pr()bably stay fairly constant.

An uncertain fuhre
Chinese planners llave sel an annual growth rate of 6 percenl frrr the
economy for the next five Years- In
order lo meet this goal, investntettt itt
rhe coal sector will have to increasc
significantly. Central authorities have

+iffiHE
Corrcspondence with your
Chinese counterparts today
dcmands a fast, accurate word
ofprocessing program
- wesysfer the bcst in upto-date
tcms, including
O Brushwriter,
Q TianMa,

O Readypage,
O and others.
For more information, contact
us in San Francisco.

stated they will boost spending to

neu large-scale ltines, and
lrave also implied they will seek
additional funding fronr otttside
develop

Obstacles to meeting Eighlh FYP
targets are fornridable, h()rrrver.
Since developnrent ol large new
mines takes years, mueh o{ the
investtnent slated for the Plart will
nt,l dire(lly help mines nlect lheir
targets under the Plan. M()te()ver,
CNCDC has been very reluctall (()
(ontinue with th( 8r)vernrnenl it\
responsibilir) contrx( t-in whi( ll il
guarantees a certain rate of investment and produ<'tion in return fol

of transp()rtati()n,
foreign capital, attd pt'it irtg-ar Bei-

State guarantees

jing failed t(, pr(du(e lhe lirnds

it

promised during the Seventh l'YP In

(ontract has been
extended for only two tears rather
a comPromise, the

than rhe nornral five.

lt

is not known

what will happen when lhis c()nlracl
expires in 1993.
Another factor clouding the future
of the industry includes the rrend

toward recentralizari()n. The Slate
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Planning Comnrission has been pro-

of "unity" iD c()al
productiolr, sales, inveslmcnl, and
growth, for example, wl'tich does not
bode well f<rr lotal nritres. 'I'he future
of the coal industry is thus verl
unclear-only the continued shortage of China's key energy sottt<e
moting the idea

see rs

certain.
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Tuppirg China's Coalbed
Methane
Recouery and,

utilization of this abunl,ant energy source
barely scratch the surface
Jessica Poppele

Ithough energy-short
China constantly strives to

increase production of
oal (saa p. 22), little atrention has been paid to the energygenerating potential of an estimated
4 trillion m! of methanr srored wirhin

China's abundant coal

reserves.

Other coal-producing countries are
increasingly capturing and using

coalbed methane (CBM), thereby
enhancing mine safety, adding new
energy resources, and gaining numerous environmental benefits. In
China, howcver, CBM recovery and
utilization has yet to measure up to
its potential.

But this situation may

sooD

change. Beijing appears to be gaining

interest in methane recovery as a
means to protect the environment
and increase energy options. This
interest comes at a propitious time,
for growing concerns over environmental hazards and global warming
are leading Western governments
and multilateral institutions to help
developing countries 6nd cleaner
energy sources and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),

in particular, is working with the
Chinese government to support new
policics that would encourage more
efficient energy use and decrease
emissions to the atmosphere ofmethane, one of the more damaging
Breenhouse gases. As a rcsult, Westcrn companies that manufacture the
equipment to recover and use CBM
30

Beijing appears to be
gaining interest in
mzthnne recoaery c$ a
means to protect thc
enairunment anl incre6e energy optioru.
may find potential markets in China's
many coal mines.

Mahing mining safn
As coal forms deep under the
earth's surface, methane is produced
and trapped in the internal surfaces
of the coal. High pressure in rhe coal
seams holds the merhane in until

mining or pre-mine recovery rech-

niques release the gas. As methane is

in air at low concentrations, the liberatcd merhane poses
serious risks of fire and explosion as
it enters the mine through pathways
in the coal. To lessen the danger of
mining disasters, underground coal
mines around the world commonly
employ large-scale ventilation sysexplosive

Jessica PoppeLc is the prc|rutu ,M,nagcr

Asia operatiors at The Bnlce Coapan). She has spent the la.tt two anl one-

for

half yars in Beijing and. Washington,
DC, ossisting EPA establi$h projects tuith
Chinese agercies to prctect the global
enl,ironment.

tems to prevent mcthane concentrations from reaching hazardous levels.
In mines where methane concentra-

tions are particularly high, ventilation alone many not adequarely
ensure safcty and advanced recovcry
methods must be used. The methane
recovered using these advanced tech-

niques typically can be used for
cooking, heating, and electricity gencration.

In their rush to incrcase coal
production to meet the needs of
China's burgeoning population and
economic growth, Chinese miners
arc going deeper underground,
where coal beds typically conlain
more methane. In China, ncarly half
of all coal mines are classified as
"gassy"-mines where there are
more than l0 m! of methane per
tonne of coal-or "outburst"-

mines where high-pressure gases in
the coal cause the coal seam to blow
out. Mining is also becoming increasingly mechanized to speed up recovery, which often means fastcr methane buildup. In 1988, for example,
some 250 serious mining accidents
occurred in China; over 87 percenr
of the accidents with l0 or more
deaths were the result of methane
explosions or outbursts. Better methane recovery systems, which must be
set up in advance of deep mining ro

ensure safe mining operations, are
therefore increasingly in demand. At
the Tiefa mine in Liaoning Province,
for example, advanced methane-recovery systems in place since 1983
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have resulted in seven accident-free
years, while coal production has
increased by 100,000 tonnes each
year.

An untapped resource
Aside from its importance in mine
safety, CBM has great potential as an

energy resource in China. Currently,
however, very little of the valuable
gas is recovered using advanced
techniques and not all of the recovered gas is put to use. In 1989, for
example, a total of 380 million m5 of

methane was recovered using advanced techniques in over 100 Chinese coal mines, a fraction of the
estimated 24 billion m3 released in
China each year through mine venri-

lation. Total recovered CBM was
roughly equal to the amount recovered by a handful of mines in the
United States. Furthermore, fully

of China's recovered gas
was emitted into the atmosphere
instead of used.
Most of rhe CBM recovered in
China comes from underground
mines in three mining administrations using domestically developed
techniques, though some imported
drilling equipment is also used.
These mining administrations-each
representing several mines-claim to
capture about 40-60 percent of the
one-third

CBM released in the mines, compara-

ble to US rates. Over half

the
remaining Chinese mines with recov-

ery systems, however, capture less
than 10 percent of the methane
released in their mines. Investment
in methane recovery systems has
been small, with only about Y23
million-around l6 percent of total

coal utilization and
funds-allocated from

1

processing
981 -85.

In 1986, the comprehensive utilization department of the former
Ministry of Coal Industry completed
an assessment of China's CBM resources. The study surveyed China's
290 centrally controlled gassy and
outburst mines and concluded that
CBM recovery grew 7 percent annually between 1977-84. Based on these

figures, central planners predicted
that CBM recovery would increase by
l2 percent annually during the Seventh Five-Year Plan (FYB 1986.90).
The study also cited a number of
barriers to methane recovery eforts.
From a policy standpoint, the greatest obstacle to CBM recovery was its
treatment as a safety issue instead of
an energy issue. At the mine level,
CBM recovery had been impeded
because it was not well integrated
into mine development planning,
leaving recovery efforts to be made at

Gassy and Outburst Mines in Ghina
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lhe last nrinute befole rnining. As

a

result, there often rvas inadequate
tirne t() recover the CBM within the
coal. [n additir>n, few attempts had
been made to adapt recovery technitlues to krcal geological ((,nditions,
and sonre ol'the recovery equipment
was outm()ded.

While the report locused on successfLll elibrts at a small nr.rDber ol'
rnines, there was n() assessr)enl of tlle
econtrmics of'a lalgc-sr'ale irrt'r'eare irr

CBM recovery, nol clid it identify
regional antl national steps needed t()

create the institutional and policy

tianreuork [rrr large-scale developnent oI CBM resources. The study

only when CBM is recognized as

CBM recouery irrcreased
only a.n &aerage of 2.4
percent per year during

A aoriefi of uses
Full-scale utilizati()n. however. will

require sonre changes in technology.
CBM in Clrirra usually is t',rller ted irr
l()wer c(,ncentrati()ns thaD in the

the Seuenth FYP. This
low figure ca,n be attributed primarily to the

United Stales, where high concentration levels allow for direct addition of
CBM to existing natural gas supplies.

failure of cenlral planners to create any incentiues for mines to recouer
and utilize CBM.

reconrmended that CBM be included

ils aD enerf{y resource in national
development plans, but there was
little firllow-up oD this c()urse of

chases by the end

action.

Othel obstacles included China's
underdeveloped gas utilizatioD irrfra-

Lach of incentiae
The government's projection of

of the Plan nrade it

dilicult frrr non-ccntrally controlled
rnines tt, buy [rrrcigrr technolrgies.

u('llr ( .rr(l little uw.rrenr'ss-itr
the nriDes, the planning centers, and
gereral p()pula.e of tlre potential
value and uses of CBM- Increasing
energy demands within China, cou5u

l2

per(enl growlll pr''!\cd unreJlisti(

CBM rec()very increased onlv -an
average of 2.,1 pertent per yenr
during the Seventh FYP This low
6gure can be attributcd prinrarily to

the failure of central plarners t()
caeate any incentives for mines to
retoveL arrd utilize (lBM. All coal
[liDes were uDder enornlous pres-

an

energ) res()ur'(e.

pled with growing global awareness
of the benefits of CBM, however, nray
result in the easing of such barriers to
CBM re(overy. Ultirnately, a significant increase in utilization will result

Though Chinese techniques

cur'-

rently pr()duce krwer <'ont errtratirxls
oI CBM that may not be suitable fcrr
all applications, there arc a number
of strong potential markets for the
recovered rDethane.

Currently, about 74 percent ()f
ecovered CBM i" used hy rrrining
comnrunities and their neighbors f()r
heating and cooking (.rre chart). The
r

,rI Fushurr. Yarrgqrran. Hebei.
and Zhongliangshan, for exanrple,
each sell recovered CBM to neighbor-ing city gas companies for an
average annual prolil oI' several
rrrines

hundred th()usand yuan. Better storage Iacilities, pipelines, compressols,
meters, and otlrer equipment al()ng

with efficient technologies lirr
cookstoves and central heatingwould help get more rethane to
these and other potential users.

sure throughout the Plan to nreet lhe

State Planning Oonunission's grow-

Methane Utilization in Ghina

ing coal quotas, to which

CBM
recovery was not appliecl. There was
thus no incentive for nrines to spend
liruited investrnent allocations to develop CBM as ai) energy resource.

Carbon black and
formaldehyde (1%)

Centr-ally controlled coal nrines,
which account ftrr about half of all
Chirrere roal produ, tiorr, werr eligible for funds to construct mine
recovery systenls fbr safety reas()ns
only, while provincial and locally run
lrines had to rely on krcal funding
sources. Because o( Ileavily \uhsidized coal and gas prices, rloreover,
it was dilfi(ult fbr CBM projects t<r

Mine use ('17%)

Other
residential
use (8%)

corirpete on pulely ecoronli(
grounds.

'Ihough many types of CBM recovery techn<llogies, such as short-hole
drills (100 nr range), are produced
dornestically, more sophisticated recovery equiprrrenr, such as longJrole

drills (300 m range) and stxrng
pumps, nrust be irrported from
abroad. Only limited funds were
available for rrirres to buy tlre more
advanced foreign technologies, and
growing restrictions ()n foreign pur32

Mine community
use (74%)
$0UECE:

JP lnternational
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Metharw Recouery Tbchnologies
f-flhough nost coalbed mtlharu
f TCBMI rcr*"rl ltchriques in thc
t- lJnited States iwobe dilling
lrom lfu groual surfan, suth

mzthods
1 been t.sled on a siull scole in
China. Chinese recoucry etorh irlstead

have

o

on rcmoving CBM fron
uithin thc ,ttil through a oariery of
hoizonlal drillitg techniques- Thrce
nwin undergrcund lechniques lor recoacoleetulrole

ering CBM ate uscd:

.

WorkiDg 3€am recovery

In

this

method a tunnel is excavated beneath the coal seam and a pipeline
inserted to drain methane, usually

bcfore any miring activity begins.
Drilling stations at 30-meter intervds
along the pipeline tap into the seam
to collect thc methane. Though the
technology is fairly well developed,
the recovery rate is sometimes slow
Because nrines are often in renxrte
regions, residential needs nrav be
limited. however. In these areas,

recovered methane-even at nredium concentrations-could be used
ro generatc electricit) at the nrine
site. This use coulcl prove appealing
t(, many mines becarrse clectririty
shortages in China often slow mining

efforts. Mines located at the outer
edges of the electricity grid should be
particularly interested in developing
their own generating capacity, for
voltage fluctuations on ttre main grid
can make it difficult t() restart mining
equipment once there has been a
power outage. Only one mine il
China, the Laohutai mine near Fu-

of the low permeability of

o In-mine gob recovery This tech-

the coal seams. Some mines have
experimented with hydraulic fracturing or long-hole drilling to improve

nique is employed in longwall mines,
where rock and coal strata above the
mined.out area fracture and collapse

flow rates.

area. Methane
then flows freely into the gob from
surrounding coal seems, posing potentially serious ventilation problems. Chinese miners construct gob
recovcry systems prior to mining, and
after formation of the gob, build
ventilation separating walls at intervals in the gob. Constant monitoring
is required to prevent spontaneous
combustion and mainnin sufficient
pumping pressure to remove the
methane to the surface. Gob recovery methods at times also interfere

because

o Adjacent ceam recovery When
more than one coal seam is being
mined, mcthane may be emitted into
the working seam from adjacent coal
scarns. To minimize the risks of
outburstr, workers tunnel into the
working seam or rock strata ard drill
holes into the adjacent scams. Pipes
in the tunnels remove methane to
surface pumping stations. More than
half of all methane recovery in China
involves adjacent seam recovery tcch-

niques, which can yield high-quality
methane at fast rates. lmproved

could also translate CBM inro ready
cash through sales to domestic producers of nitrogen fertilizer. Another

application is in the production of
carbon black, which is used in the
marrufacture of tires and other proclucts. The l-ongleng mine in Fushun,
l.iaoning Province, has been produc-

ing carbon hlack fronr CBM since
1952. All industrial and comnrercial
CBM applications would require
careful feasibility studies pri()r to any
capital investment, however, for such
users generally need a constant supply of a certain quality o[ gas and a

guaranteed nrarket

to justify

(he

capital investment.

Global concera

generate electricity from recovered
CBM.
Turning a profit on CBM may be
the ultimate attraction to recovering
it. Tbough industrial users curreDtly
account for only I percent of CBM
use, there are a number of industrial
uses for nrethane, and enterprises in
the fertilizer and petrochemical sec-

financial incentives to explore (iBM

tors in particular could

become

important consumers.
Methane is a key feedstock for
several petrochemical processes, for
example, and could be used at one of
China's five methane-based formal-

dehyde factories. With belter rronitoring and storage capability, mines

March.April

with mining operations.

-Jessica

pumps could boost recovery rates
even further.

shun, has so far been allocated funds

to import the turbines needed to

to form the "gob"

While China has

options,

it

a

number of

also has an interest in

minimizing methane emissions.
Based on the methane molecule's
characteristics in the upper atmosphere, global methane ernissions are
likely to contribute l5-20 percent of
the expected global warnring from
greenhouse gases. Thus methane is
the second most serious greenhouse
gas after carbon dioxide (CO2). On a
molecule fcrr molecule basis. however, nrethane is much more potent

Poppele

(()nceDtrations of nrethane could
delay the effects of global warming
for at least a decade, and could be
achieved by reducing current global
methane emissions by onl,v l0-20
Percent.

According to a recent report by the
IDtergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, "Stabilizing methane concentrati()ns at or below approxinrately current levels may be achievable with identi6ed emissions control

options that are pro6table or low
cost." To achieve stabilization of
methane concentrations, the panel
recommended that global methane
emissions from coal-about l0 percent of emissions resulting from
human activity-should be reduced
by 6-10 billion m' annually. By
conservative estimates, if only 40
percent of the estimated CBM reserves found less than 2,000 m deep
in China's centrally controlled gassy
and outburst mines were recovered
and utilized, China alone could re-

duce methane released into

the
atmosphere by more than 2 billion mr
Per year.
Three mines in China are already

recovering methane at good rates:
Fushun recovers 50-60 percent, and
Yangquan and Zhongliangshan each

lf

than CO2 because it is more effective

capture belween 40-50 percent.

at trapping heat-though it's atmospheric lifetirle is rnut h shortrr. This
means rhar stabilizing atnrosphcrit

mosl of the centrally controlled gassy
and outburs( mines in China recovered CBM at this rate, between one-
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In Shangri-t 's three ciry
locations, of cours€!
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China World Hotel,
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quarter and one-lhird

of

reconr-

mended reductions in CBM
emissions worldwide could be

achieved. (iiven adequate technology
and incentives. ()ther mines in China
should be able to harness rhis energ)

resource and effettivelv control

Proaiag C B M's p otential
The combination of these three
project componenls could lead to a

rirpid turnaround in the development of CBM in China. The use of

assessnlents would help identify the

using

best sites for CBM recovery, while
detailed project feasibilitv studies
would guide the selection of pild
demonstration projects that would
be effectile in convincing Chinese

CBM have not gone unrecognized by

leaders of the value of CBM recovery.

methane

e

missiorrs.

A nod lrom Beijing
The p()tential benehts
China's Ministrl

of

of l)rerg1

(MOE).

which has expressed its intention to
consider adopting a nati(nnide polic) that would allow nlines t() count
nrethane in thei!'

plo(Il(ti(rn quotas

at an equivalency rate (r{ 250 m3 to
one tonne of coal-a ratio based on
the relative combustiolr elficiency of
earh fuel. Sirrle nrethane rec()very is

generator to produce electricity
probably could have been avoided
thrrrugh tlre purthase ofa full service
and training package-and more
careful plannirrg. A comprehensive
assessment could have indicated
whether Fushun was the most promising area for CBM recovery and use.
Feasibility studies would have indicated if the mine had long-term gas

availability and if rhe projecr was
appropriately designed: a clearinghouse would have transferred the

Establishment of a clearinghouse
network would encourage the sharing of information among planners

lessons learned

and nrine directors.

The need for

ponents ultitnately rnay prove key in
convincing Chinese planners at both
the nationaland local levels of CBM's
potential.

assessnrents and

teasibility studies is underscored by
the experience of previous Chinese
CBM recovery efforts, which sonre-

currently supprrrterl,rrrly [r,r' rrrine
salety reasorrs, recognition of OBM
as an energy resource would nrake
more lunds available f<rr recovery
eflirrts. The State Pllruritrg (i'mnrissiol has als() inditated its irrtcrest in
encouraging CBM le< overy efforts
on a case-by-case birsis, in order to
comPare the experiences of individ-

al Fushun through-

out (lhina to facilitate better results
in future pr<ljects. These three com-

!Nr!!.
NN

!

il
il

t]

ual nrines before adopting rlre prrlit'1
rrarionwide. (:entral funding lo the
centrally controlled nrines would
then be allocaled lirl energ,- recor
ery, whiclr would allow CBM to count
to*'ard overall coal quotas.
lncreased foreign aid for CBM

recor'eil- may also bc ort the

&

e

!

:.

way.

After a lear of visits and a US sttrdt'
tour, MOE, EPA, and (lhina's n'ational Environorental Protecti()n
Agency (NEPA) have agreed to cooperate in the devel()pment ()f
projects to encourage expanded re(ov€ry and use of CBM in China. In
the fall of 1990, an EPA fact-finding
tnission composerl oI CBM experts in
the areas of geokrgy, in-mine recov-

s
E

Ao EPA coalbed methene fact-finding mieaion visited severel mines last fsll,
including Zhongliangshan mine in Sichusn Provincc.

fell short of expectations.
Fushun, for instance, was selected in
1986 by the former Ministry of Coal
Industry ro demonstrate CBM's electimes

ery, electricity generatioD, and chem-

tricity generating potential

ical feedstock applicati(,ns visited a
number of nriDes lhat lrave already
pursued aggressive CBM recovery
efforts. The nrission ident ified
pr(iects that could promote the
merits of turning coalbed methane
into a resource. Three possible
pr<rjects are currently being developed: a comprehensive assessmenl of
CBM potential in China; esrablishment of a t learinghouse to disseminate CBM inforrration and relevant
publicati(rns in China; and an efforr
to design and assess the feasibility of

the mine historically had produced a
large amount of coalbed methane.
However, three years after the equip-

model projects.
36

because

ment package-which included US
and European components-was
purchased through a Singapore
firm, the generator has yet (o pr(rduce electricity from methane. Chinese and American experts suspect
that the compressor was designed to
use a concentration of methane that
the mine is no longer able to
achieve.

The problem may lie elsewhere in

the system, but the failure of the

hto lo gie s
Though the extent to which China
will seek to recover and use coalbed
methane depends on MOf, and the
State (irunr'il, [,'reign tompanies
with CBM expertise may well discover business opportunities openSe e

hing foreign

te c

ing up over the next decade. Surface

methane-recovery techniques,
though less commonly used in China
than in other countries, may have

in Chinese
ntittes; currerrl Chinese methods inpotential applications

t'lude recoverirrg methane from inside the mine in working seams,
adjacent seams, and gob areas (sea
box). Some of the foreign services
and technologies likely to be needed
include:
Geological assessnlents to charac-

.
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Thc Global Enuircnment Fa.cility, a $1.5
billion multilateral fund
to be odministered b1
UNEP, UNDP, and the
World Banh, wiLl prouide Banh-eligible countries (irrcluding C hirn)
with furds for a uariety
of proj ects, iru lu"ding
mitigation of greenhouse
emissioru.
terize recovery sites and deternrine
optimal recovery rrrethods;
Consulting services to prepare economic feasibility and market assess-

.

Drilling for Gold?
a joint oenlure betueen USX
Engiwers U Coltultanrs, Inc. and
Auttulian-bos.d BHP Enginzenng, k
ow oJ a hatdlul of foftigr compo.ni.s to
erplore CBM prosPects itt China. Phil
Malote, presid,eat of C,eoM.t, Irv-, an
Alabama-bascd compary uo irg uith
Scomgan in Chita, recentD spohe uith
Sedmgas,

Assttciotc

Hilot

Vanessa

Lide about thz

potatial tor CBM reroocn in Chiru.
CRIII

What

pronplcd Seamgas to looh to

China?

Msloner Seamgas became interested
in (lhina because we felt there was a
real need ther€ for the technology
being developed in the United Srates
to produce methane fronr coal seams.
After an initial visit in 1988, a trip
last June revealed that the Chinese

were very enthusiastic about our
services. Ar both the national and

.

local levels, there was great interest
in rrsing methane from coal mining

Seams;

operaaions, particularly in using vertical wells which would drain the coal

ments;

Undergrourrd prospecting equipment to survey the layorrt of coal

o Software to model (lBM reservoirs
and optimize recorery r,peraliortsl

o Portable nronitoring equipnrent to
measure accurately underground gas
quality and quantity:
. Drilling technologies to improve
recovery efEciency, particularly for

long-hole drilling. multiple holes,
and "down-in-hole" drilling;
o Hr-draulic fracturing te< hnologies
to increase pernreability in coal
seams:

o Inrproved re(ove11' syttems, including high-efficiency pumps,
pumping stations. steel or cased
pipetines, and storage tanks; and
Emcient natural gas appliances to
use in surrotrnding conrrnunities.
including st<lves and lreating sy'stems.
Financing purchases of these ser-

.

Iices and technologies will re<1uire
some llexibility on both the Chinese
and fi.rreign sides. The few frrreign
companies that have been active in
CBM recovery in China to date have
found central and krcal authorities
very interested in their services (sae
box). Other companies report that
barter trade of inrported foreign
equipment for coal arrd other Chinese exports is also possible.

Funding from bilateral and rnultilateral aid organizations may also
play an important role in the near
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prior to mining.

Discussions are

continuing and we hope to finalize
arrangements for inirial geologi(
evaluations in the very near future.
CBR: Wta, arc tha biggest barriers
lour operotiow?

to

Malone: Though interest in our
equipment and services is great,
arranging financing remains a prob-

lem. At times, we've

considered

future. The World Bank, Japan's
Overseas Economic Cooperation
Fund (OECF), the United Nations
Environment Programme (LTNEP),
and the United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP) are all reportedly exploring options for CBM
projects in China.
lnternational interest in the problems and potential of CBM, in fact,
could be instrumental in developing
China's CBM resources. The interna-

tional community is deeply concerned over the threat of global
war-ming, and keenly aware that
developing countries, because of
their limited energy choices and
rapid economic growth, will find it
increasingly difficult to balance en-
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barter arrangements !o cover our
costs-our Chinese counterparts
have even offered to lrade us rugs
and coa.l for technology. We're still
optimistic that the financial details
can be worked out.
CBRr fuscd on )our visits to Chin4, do
2ou leel there is geat pobrtiol lor CBM
recouetl?

Malone: Though there may be far
greater logistical and political problems in China than in other places we
work, such as Australia, Europe, and

the United States, the growth of the
coalbed methane industry in China
will almost certainly be phenomenal.

Furure growth, however, may

be

constrained until China's infrastructure is developed enough to move
energy where it is needed most. But
we've seen a lot of interest in
producing methane from non-mining areas. and there are large areas in
China where the coal is too deep to
mine-but not so deep that we can't
get at the methane.

ergy and environnrental needs. Technical assisl;rnce an(l funding to devel-

oping countries will be provided to
help thenr conserve ertergy, c()nvert
to cleaner fuels, and reduce green-

house gas ernissions. l'he Global
Environment Facili(y, a $1.5 billiort
multilateral fund to be administered
by UNEP, I-,NDP, arrd the World Bank,
over the next three years will provide

Bank-eligible countries (inclutlintr;
China) with funds f<rr a variety of
projects, includirrg mitigation of
greenhouse emissions. With such
assistance fol equipment purchases,
institution builtling, ancl training,
Chinese recovery of CBM will likely
hit double-digit gr<)wth rates over the
n
next de(ade.
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The Rise-and

Fall-of

An tanbao
a

Occidental Petroleum is loohing for

o,

uay out of the troubled aenture

Martin Weil
7-f-l
!
I
I

h. rerent death of

long-

time Occidental Petroleum

E--

Corp. Chairman Armand
g"rir-., brrngs the troubled story o[ the Antaibao open-pit
coal mine to a climax. The $700
million joint venture belween Occidental and a host of Chinese partners-led by the China National Coal
Development Corp. (CNCDC)-has

E
-,l

Occifuntal may find
withl,rawing from the
project elmost as toriuolts cts setting it up.
been pla8ued by economic, technical,

and bureaucratic problems almost
from the time the contract was signed
in 1985. But the personal commirment of Hammer and Chinese su.
preme leader Deng Xiaoping, which
elevated the project inro a symbol of
China's open door, kept the project
going while Hammer was srill alive.

Hammer's successor Ray Irani
clearly lacks this political commit-

rf,G lrfgcrt op.tr.pir corl nir.. in ihc world, h.. bG.! cooarov.r.i.l
.i[cc it. inccption in 1982.

ADtrib.o, onc of

ince) ever since Hammcr first entered the bidding to become part of
the project in 1979. According to
Chinese sources, Occidental beat out
two US competitors largely due to
Hammer's assiduous personal cul-

ics of the projcct had become shaly
in light of falling world coal prices.

Occidental was forced to hedge a
number of its earlier promises and
began to pressure the Chinese side to

grant it various concessions. On

withdraw Occidental
from the unprofitable project. Given
the economic and political complexities of Antaibao, however, Occidental may find withdrawing from
the project almost as tortuous as
setting it up.

tivation of Deng Xiaoping and previous contacts with leadcrs throughout
the communist world, Occidental
also made extravagant promises on a
number of issues, ranging from the
scale of the mine to Chinese workers'
salaries to the amount ofcoal it could
exPort.

several occasions during the ncgotia.
tions, disputcs at the working level

Counting on clout

By the time the feasibility study
began in 1982, however, the econom-

Hammer and the Chinesc leadership
ever more tightly to thc consummation of the project.
The two sides eventually reached a
complex final agreement following
two key Chinese concessions. Thc

ment, and has publicly announced his

intention

to

Politics have been insrrumenral in

Occidenral's participation in
Antaibao (part ofthe larger Pingshuo

coalfield
38

in northern

Shanxi Prov-

Martin

WeiL, manager of the Couruil's
Business Adoisory Seruices, hos uritten

Ircqumtly on China's coal induttD.

came close to dcrailing the project,

bur Hammer and the Chinerc political leadership always interv€ned to
enforcc a solution, Numerous public
ceremonies throughout the negotia-

tion stage bound the prestige of
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most significant involved reducing
Occidental's share of the venture
from 50 to 25 percent, with the Bank

ash content in another. Another
problem has been continuing low
world coal prices, which have pre-

of China (BOC) assuming the other
25 pcrcent. BOC thus rook on half
rhe risk of the $475 million loansyndicated by 39 banks-that ultimately financed the foreign exchange costs of the project. How-

vented the venture from earning the
foreign exchange nccessary to break

ever, under the financing agreement,

ners and between the venture and the

Occidental and BOC were resfronsible for the loan only until projecr
"completion," defined as the time
when the project achieved a variety

Chinese bureaucracy. For instance,
disaSTeements among the partners
over mining strategy resulted in a
1989 dccision io increase output of
high.sulfur coal, which can only be
sold on the domestic market for local
currency. Disputes over marketing

of

technical and economic targets
related to production volume, coal

quality, and export pricing. After
completion, Occidental and the BOC
werc to be liable for only $100

million of the loan, with

banks

depending on the cash flow of the
project itself for the remaining 1375
million. The Chinese consortium
holding the remaining 50 pcrcent of

the venture-cNcDc, China International Trust and lnvestment Corp.
(CITIC), and Shanxi Province-was

to bcar no

responsibility

for

the

even.

Other problems plaguing the venture stem from the lack of cooperation among the joint venture part-

and pricing have also been common;
Occidental sources claim that CNIEC
at times has failed either to live up to
its promise to buy coal at the agreed-

upon minimum price or to aggressively market the coal abroad. The
venture has also been hampered by

its inability to obtain adequate supplies of neccssary raw materials or an
allocation of rail cars sufficienl to
ship enough coal to the coast to meet

foreign exchange loan.

export targets, despitc contractual

The other important concession
was the China National Coal Import/
Export Corp. (CNIEC)'S agreement
to buy Occidental's share of the
export coal at prevailing interna-

promises. Many Occidental officials
believe that their Chinese partners
have deliberately exacerbated these

tional prices, a complete retreat from
Occidcntal's earlier promise to market the coal itself.

The glamor fodes
The operational phase of Antaibao

has proven even more problematic
than the negotiation phase. Although
getting the mine-one of the largest

open pits in the world-up and
running was undeniably a major

accomplishment, the project has not

yet been certified as "complete"
despite being operational for three
years. In 1990, its best year in terms
of production, it only produced at
about three-quarters of its

l2 million

tonne capacity and reportedly suffcred a S3l million loss. Exports
were probably lcss than half of the 89 million tonnes originally antici-

problems

in spite of the

political

that forced them to make
the contractual concessions to Occidental in the first place.
pressure,s

Mia;imi:ing the loss
These well-publicized problems
will probably dampen the interest of
potential foreign buyers in
Occidental's share of the project.
There has been some speculation
that Shell (UK), which has periodically purchased Chinese coal and
previously explored investment in
the Chinese coal industry, may be
approached. Japanese companies
may also be considered in light of
Japan's interest in securing coal
resources and the healy participation
of Japanese banks in the Antaibao

ship and avert the failure of
flagship proje(t.

a

If

the alternarive is
default on the syndicated loan or
extensive public airing of Antaibao's
problems in a way damaging to
China's prestige-not to mention
BOC's credibility abroad-the leadership could 6nd itself inclined to
reach some kind of compromise with
Occidental or with a future buyer. In
which case China will have to consider how to pacify 39 nervous banks,
as well as how to operate the mine in
the absence of its present expatriate
managers and technicians, who appear to be making plans to find oth€r
employment.
No matter how the practical details

work out, however. the project is
likely to become a metaphor for the
disillusionment of Chincse and foreigners alike in the twilight of the
Deng era. Polirical patronage created
was it unable
to ensure the ultimate success of the

Antaibao-but not only

project, it appears to have contributed significantly ro its

failure.

ft,

GTASSIFIEDS
POSITION WANTED
US MBA WITH BS-CHEM ENG, yrs
exper with Chinese consumer goods
industry & US co. Seeks position with
US firm. PIs call.fay at 301/913-9876.

IVY.LEACUE TRADE BANKER
with imp/exp & Mandarin lang bckgd
at Asia-acrive co. Lived/studied in
PRC, ROC. Reloc to Asia desired.

Occidental's fi rst option, however,
will undoutrtedly be to sell its share to
its Chinese partners under a complex
formula outlined in the contract. As

Call2r2/ a20-0516.

the negotiations-which began in
earnest in early February-proceed,

(primarily from China) and lower-

asset valuation, The two sides are also

than-expected coal quality, with high
sulfur content in one seam and high

the
circumstances of Occidental's depar-

l99l r lie

€nt buyout scenarios, may be ambiguous on this iesue.
Certainly, the lukewarm attitude of
potenrial foreign investors will not
strengthen Occidental's hand with
the Chinese. But China may again
find itself at least partly constrained
by the same factor that has driven
Antaibao all along-the desire to
save the political face of its leader-

loan syndication.

pated by Occidental.
Some ofthe problems contributing
to the mine's lackluster performance
have been technical, such as failure
of the coal-washing plant to operate
properly due to defective equipment

March-April

ture merit some compensation to the

Chinesc side. The contract itself,
despite detailed discussion of differ-

however, China can be expected to
drive a hard bargain on such issues as

likely to clash over whether
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES
US $10/line with 36 characters per
line, including all spaces & punctuation. Submit only typewritten ads and
send with payment 6 weeks before
issue date to:

Classified Advertising
l8l8 N Street NW *500
Washington, DC 20036 USA.
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Pro ect Notebook

Door-to-Door in Guangzhou
Auon is calling on Chinese cot*umers
Kelly Nelson
n Novrmber 14,

1990,

Av()n Products lnc., the

world's largest cosmetics
compan)', began knock-

ing on ckxrrs in (lhina. With more
w()rnen than lhe United States and
Europe conrbined, (lhina offers a
vast nlarket firr the purveyor of
beartty pr-oducts. Though the compa-

rrys initial fi,riry intrr the

Auon predicts Asia uill
become ils most profitable region of operations

and that Chirm will

be-

come its sales leader.

ente. knowledge of governnrent and

industn' pr,x eclures, and fa<ilities.
The (iuangzhou Oosuretics Factory
also agreed to adopt Avon's traditional sales strategies and marketing
systems.

Avrn holds tiO percent of the Avon
()uangzhou venture, while the remaining 40 per(ent is held by the

China

Guangzhou Cosmetics Factory. The

nrarket has been nrodest, Avon has
hopes of lurning Clrina int() a (op

joint-verrttrre (ontra(:t was signed in
January 1981) after a little over a year
of negoriation, nraking China the
ninth Asi:rn country in which Avon
has nranufacturing facilities. Avon
has invcsred about $l rnillion in the
venture, primirrily in new equipnrent
to upgrade tlre local partner's fac-

.4aon ia Asia

p()tenlial in Asia-by the year 2000
the re8i()n is expected t() have twothirds of the world's population and

exceedin6

that of North

America and Europe combinedAvon 6rst entered the Asian cosmetics nrarkel in I985. Since then, the
company has become the leading
seller of <'osnretics in the region in
terms ()f rate ()[gr()wth and earnings.
Sales in l$t{9 topped $400 millionl3 percent of the company's total

revenue-marking an increase of
over 60 percent since 1985. Avon's
recent nrove inlo China is part of the
company's s(rategy to position itself
to capitalize on the re8ion's future
growth; Avon predicts Asia eventually will becorne its most profitable

region of ()perations-and

that

China will become ils sales leader.
This calculation is based on growing Chinese interest in consumer

goods, purchases of which have
grown in recent years as the buying
power of rhc p{)pulation has increased. Imports of cosmetics. including perfirmes and toiletries, have

40

fronl Hong Kong stood at
$5..1 nrillion; by 1989 thev had more
ics inrports

Percciving lremendous economic

a GNP

risen dranratically, and domestic pro-

duction has increased as well. In
l9t]7, lor exanrple, Ohinese cosmet-

cust{)IlleI'.

than <loubled. Avon. hoping to cash
in on this trend. lras nrade conservative l99l sales estimates of $1.5
milliorr frrr its new China line. The
< omp;rny believes that eventually the
nrarket nray yield annual sales of
$500 million to $ I billion.

Finding the right Partner
After six years of searching for the
appr()priate ()pportunity to enter
Chirru, Av,rrr enlered irtr) urr equity
joint venture with the Guangzhou
(irsmetics Factory, a lo(al factory
that lrad several years' experience
nanufacluring its own line of skin
care prodtrcls frrr lo<al retail saleOther partners fronr various parts of
China were considered. according to
Ge()rge (;ustin, r'onsullant to Avon's
Hong Kong/Pacific regional o(fice's
new nrarkets deparlment, but the

(ittatrgzhou (iosnretics FactoD sinrply seenred to be ttre best 6t" in terms
rr[ sales arrd nranufatturing experi-

Ktlll

NrL.toa

rcgrhrl\ ftlorlt on Jitrcigt!
/i;r'lhc OIIR.

olr?r liow irr (ilirra

torv. and ha\ also prrrr ided t osmetics
fornrulas arrd techniral expertise.

Future investmenl l() expand production is expected since the tacility
nray well hit capat ity by mid-year.
Though Avon was granted rights to

sell nationally, it thus far has centered its ()perati()ns on Guangdong
Province, and the cily of Cuangzhou
in particular.'fhe c(rrnpany believes
()uangdong consunlers ale more
likely to buy luxury iterrs such as
beauty products because of the high
per capita inconre enjoyed in the

province-around $700

annually,

double the national average. Guangdong Province is also highly popu-

latetl; over 60 nrillion people live
withir 100 rniles of the newly opened
Avon venture. After a couple ofyears
of selling in South (lhina, the venture
plans to expanrl Ir' orher regi()ns.
Though the size and scope of the
Avon joint venture are fairly standard, the cornpany apparently had t<r
receive sper ial permission to enrploy
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tl

rbo

its traditional

drxrr-to-d<xrr

lllb/l

tb

Ohina, locally or foreign-produced.
Skin care products have been the

sales

stratega. Ar'()D clairns t(, be the first

company of any kind-foreign or
domestic-authorized to sell directly
to tlre Chinese c()nsumer. Approval

was granted by the Ministry of
Foreign Ecr>nouric Relations and
Trade and the Ministry ol l-ight
lndustry folkrring several months of
disctrssions.

"Ya fang dao fang"
The 60,000 sq [t Avon (]uangzhou
venture has a general nlanager from
Hong Kong and 104 Chinese enrployees, of which 25 are sales nranagers. L<lcal rnanagernent and staff
were recruited and trained at a newly
established training ce,rter utilizinlJ
Avon marketing and sales programs
and materials. The venture utilizes
re( rulring nretlrr)ds Av{nr entplrvs in

other markets around the world,
relying primarily on newspaper advertising. initiatives by lotal sales
rnanagers, and personal rec()nlrnen-

dations. lnitial plans set a goal of
training approximately 4,000 sales

irr tlre ()uangzhou
area b1 the end ,rf 191)l-this
nunrber will likely be exceeded.
Eventually, Avon hopes to have 2
representatives

urost popular items offered so far.
)

Balancing foreign efthange

\i

Sourcing locally for Avon products
has proven diffrcult in China. Currently, the entire China line is manufactured donrestically with imported

r

ingredients and packaging. Avon
expects to begin sourcing some items
locally this year and says that eventually all materials will be localized.
Though Avon Guangzhou's conlract apparently does not require the

N,
Avon Cuangzhou manufactures th€ larg
esl cosmetics line in China.

The aaerage cost of
Aaon products is fi3,
plaring them midway
between locally produced
goods anl. foreign
imports.

,
)

United States.

'r I

A second
(enrer is expe( te(l t() i,per this
downtown (iuangzhorr.

spring. The representatives receive
payrnenl ft)r grxxls-which average
around $11 each, nridway between
locally pr'oduced produ<ls and foreign inrports-upon delivery to the

fi

)

s
t'

I
$

nrately twicc the average Ohinese
worker's hourly wage-based on an
overall llrrrrly sales volurne of $5-8.

ployed in the United states. and pick
up orders fronr lrx al service centers,
one of whi< h hus heen estahlished in

i

7
Wendy tam, China's first Avon lady,
goes door-to-door Chinece style.
Ptit.\ .0r,16! ol,{wn Phauh. tM

regular or oc(asi()nal basis. but is
willing to spend more t() pur(hase
f<rreign products. After gainittg a
better understanding of the Ohinese

custorler.
Market research has identi6ed the
"typical" Avon custonler as an urban

market, Avon Cuangzhou expecls to
adapt and expand its line t() better
meet the demands of the (lhinese
consumer. The 85 makeup and skin
care products currently sold by Avon

residenr between 20-31'r years of age.
She nray use cosrtletics on either a

Guangzhou already represent the
lalgest cosmeti(s line available irt
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raw

materials. ln addition, renminbi will
be used to purchase Chinese produ(ts su.h as gift baskets for use in
Avon promotions-in 1989 the company purchased some $50 million

w(,rth. Thus for the time being the
venture has comparatively few concerns about balancing foreign exchange.

In

lor the long tenn
According to James E. Preston,

hief executive officer of Avon ProdInt., "il is inevitable" that China
will someday be Avon's largest nrar-

r

ploys 500,000 represenlatives in the

The representatives sell fronr salcs
brochures. sinrilar to nrethods enl-

venture to export a specific percentage of production, it does plan to
exp()r( sonre of its output to helP

olfset the cost of imported

rnillion sales representatives around
the c()untryi in conrparison, it enrAvon (iuangzhou sales represen(atives, as independent c()ntractors,
receive a cornmission on eath product tlrey sell. Avon estinrates the
representativcs will earn between
$ 1.50-2.0(l per hrr tt r-app rox i-

66
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ket. Th()ugh there likely will be an
increase in foreign investment-and
therefore competition-in the
heauty irrdustrl as other companies
f<rllow Avon's lead, Avon is prepared
to meel the challenge. Preston states
ttrat Avon's goals in China are to
"build r:arefully and patiently" and
prepare f()r lhe long ternr-to "be in
China f<rr the next 100 years." By
getting in earl1,, Avon will certainly
have an advantage in name recogni-

tion and may benefit from

the
lrovelty of its door-to-door approach.
t he conrpany's success thus [arsales are running well ahead of initial
projections-refl ecrs rhe penr-up de-

nrand

of the

Chinese populace fcrr

consumer goods and underscores the
difficult) Chinese officials will conlinue to face in luring foreign 6rms
away fronr the domestic consumer

nrarket to such strategic sectors as
infras(ructure development. While
the priority sectors may face difhcult
times ahead, it looks like China's

beauty industry-and Avon's fu1u1q-h2vg pretty prospects.
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Expanding Sino-Soviet Trade
The adion is along the border
Sharon E. Ruwart

('-!
!L.\
lr.-/

ince economic relalions were
formallv renewed in 1983aite, neary r5 years oi oerng
held hostage to political diffe rences-Sino-Sovie t trade has re-

mained small, as both countries are
concentrating on developing sources
of hard currency and advanced technology which neither can offer the
other. Central governmcnt-to-gov-

ernment agrcements are still the
mainstay of trade, though measures
introduced in both countries in mid1988 authorizcd provincial and local
organizations on both sides to conduct direct trade as well as establish
cooperative proiccts and joint ventures, These developments have led

Despite thc expansion in
trad.e aolumc, tlu types
of commodities exchanged remain m1fih
th,e sam.e today as in thc
1950s.
both sides prioritize the search for
profits.

border trade and the creation of
dozens of joint ventures in the
border areas.

has been since the two countries werc

close comrades

in the 1950s

(saa

I/re

p, l2). Since
neither the Soviet ruble nor the
C81R, May-June 1987,

and transportation infrastructures in
both countries. Political strains could
also Iimit commercial expansion. The

Chinese yrran can be converted to
hard currency, trade is typically
conducted by barter, with commodiries roughly valued in neutral Swiss

growing contrast between the poli-

francs according

of Beijing and Moscow has been
a cause of concern to Chinesc
leaders, who are fearful of the
pervasive effects of glosnost ar,d
pctcsttoiha-especially since
Tiananmen. Nevertheless, Sino-Soviet trade has grown increasingly
dynamic at the local level, wherc
political pressures have less impact.
Thus for the forcseeable future,
pragmatism will continue to prevail
over politics in trade relations, as

prices.

cies
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to world

market

Each year, Beijing and Moscow
sign an agreement setting an aggregate 6gure and outlining approximate amounts of the main commodShaon E. Ruuatt, Jotmer cditor ofThe
CBR, holds a B.A. in Russion and East
European Sludics from Yale Unirersity.
Sh. is cunentlt

at

oeguisitiotts editot

for

the Thompson PubLuhrng Group in
Woshington, D.C.

motives, cars, airplanes, and refrigeralors.

The 1990 bilateral trade

agree-

ment totalled $3.3 billion-some l3
times greater than the l98l total,
according to China's Stare Sratisrical
Bureau (see graph). By Chinese meafi

The bulk of Sino-Soviet trade is
still conducted according to annual
government-signed protocols, as it

further development of Sino-Soviet
comme rcial relations, however, in
particular the inadequate financial

knitwear, thermos flasks, handicrafts,
and machinery in exchange for steel
products, nonferrous metals, wood,
fertilizer, generators, electric loco-

sures, the USSR now ranks as China's

Hou mrch cemeat for
a bolt of sil}?

to rapid growth in provincial and

Significant problems hamper the

ities to change hands. For example,
the 1989 protocol set total trade at
$3.1 billion. China was to export
tungsten ore, agricultural products,

fthJargest trading partner, though

it

accounts for

just 3 percent of

China's overall foreign trade, lagging
far behind Hong Kong/Macao, Japan, the United States, and Germany.
Despite the expansion in trade

volume, the types of commodities
exchanged remain much the same
today as in the 1950s. China mainly
exports foodstuffs, light industrial
goods, and production materials in
exchange for power-plant equipment, steel, and transport machinery.
Thus far, exchanging cement for silk
and timber for textiles has generally

to both sides' advantage,
especially in terms of meeting local
needs in the border areas. The lack of
convertible currencies, however,
places fundamental constraints on
Sino-Soviet trade, for decentralization of both countries' trade regimes
worked

has made provincial organizations
(and even some factories in China)
responsible for their own profits and
losses. Now, rather than trade with
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(ash-p(x,r ncighb()rs frrr the sake o[

I.ulfilling centrallv nraDdated Irade
targcts. lhey have b()th Ereater au(lr()rilr an(l gre ter ircentive to scll
their pr()(lu( ts t() hard-currenc\' purchasers. As a result, actual g()vernrlent-l()-g()vernrnent Irade has delirrcd in rc:rl tcrnrs (,\'er the past (w(,
years, rven as the l()tals set by annual
pl (rl()((,ls havt' int reased.
Witlr lxrth r'orrrrtries saving therr
best producls lirr hard-currencv cus-

Both sides agree that
border tra.de grew faster
than ouerall trade
thoughout the i,980s.

t

t.)rr('r's. (luillily ir also a rhr('nir
pt'ohlcrtt. As a (lhinese econorlist
()D('c n()led al)()ut barler trade, "We
()Dlv liell ea(h ()lher things that we
ciur't sell li)r'lirreign exchange. They
serr<i us low-quality wood, and we
send thenl sec()nd-class canned
lixrd." With reputati()ns for shoddv
gtxr<ls, neither (ounln is in a good
p,'ritiorr to withstand ( onrpetiti()n iu
each (,thc['s rrlarkets, as evidenced bv

the gr(,wing p()pularity in b()th cou tries o[ higher-priceti Western and
.lapanese g<xrds.

Localizing trade linhs
lhough governnrelt-t()-L()vernnrenl trade rtlay be stati(, lower-level
conrnrercial links along the 7,500 knr
Sino-Soviet bordcr havc expandetl
rapidll in re< ent years. While reliable
Ila<le statirtits ale rrltually inrpossihle to tonre bv given the snrall size of

tirrns-which arc
typir ally corrducted by barter-and
the lact thirt rrx)st take place outside
rnosl border transar

oflicial trarle channels, both

agrec that border trade grew faster

than ()verall trade thr()ughout the
l()tl0s. Statisti(al nreasures of lhe
pherronrenon vary greatly: China's

Jingli Riboo asserled, ftrr exarnple,
that border trade totalled roughl,v
$l0.ti nrilliorr in 1983 and leapt to
ab()ut $l billiorr in 1989, while
another Chinese source claimed that
l9fl8 border trade hit <>nly 1274
million. (l)illerences in statistics may
rellct t difl'erences in definitions).
Pilrt {,f (lre reas(,n b()rder lrade is
so diflitult to tra(k sterns from the

nature and anrounls ol- the trade.

Exclxrrrges ale oftcn nrcasured in
units and trut kkrads. while the corn-

rntxlirirs-thotrgh sinrilar to those
truded undel ollicial prorot olstend l() be sourced locally and
targeted to nreet specific local needs.
()ne ol the first reported transacti()rrri ()f the nerl tlade era was a 1983

3

E

China's exporls

I

China's imports

Wtxnen's Day. The scarves were duly

prrx'urcd anrl reportedly sold our in
two days.

Priaileged by proximity
'ltadirrg across the bolder is hardly
a new phenoutenon. l_or centuries,
trade has taken place across the
Ussuri an<l Anrur rivers as well as
a(r()ss the krng land border to the
west. Not surprisingly, China's northern provinces a(c()unt for most local
trade with the USSR, with Heilong.jiang Provinre taking a leading role.
Nearly 100 t()wns and villages there
la<

e

S<lviet settlements directly

acr()ss the Anrur and Ussuri rivers.

making firr natural trade links

(sce

rraP).

Vladivostok and Khabarovsk. the
lwo largest lities in the Soviet Far
liast, are the principal ports for SinoSoviel trade, and both are linked by
waterways to Heik)ngjiang's capital
city, Harbin. Fornrally reopened ro

Soviet (rade in Jul) 1g8g-monrhs
afier s[rall shipmcnts had actually
resunlc(l- H arbin i5 the largesl inland rransshipment port in northeasr
(lhirra and is connected with seven
large Soviet cities via the Amur and
Songhua rivers. Sailing time from

Sino-Soviet Trade, 1 987-90

t tilllon

sides

shipntetrt of Harbin watermelons
sent acr()ss the Anrur River in exclrange for S()\'iet fertilizer. ln an(,tlrcr irsti(ncc. a hirrried Soviet
olli<'ial frour the Anrur region reportedly pleaded with the head of China's
Heihe 'liading Co. in Heilongjiang
Province t() send a shipnrent of
110,000 colored scarves in tinre for
sale to lrxal Soviet citizens for

Harhrn to Klrabarovsk is approximately five da1s. A twice-weekly air
r()ute betweetl the two cities also

opened in late l9tl9.

I

1

Another successful Heilong)iang
trade port is Heihe, which faces
Blagoveshchensk a(ross the Amur

I

Riler; the rwo t ities are the largesr in
lhe regi()n after Khabarovsk, Vladi-

vostok, and Harbin. Blagoveshchensk is connected by a 109-km
railway to the orain trans-Siberian

line across the USSR, which allows
inrported goods to be shipped furthel inl nd. Heihe's 1989 trade wirh
the LISSR was reportedly valued at
$I

0
'r

987

1988

S0URCE: Chlna's Cusroms

1989

Statbtbs

'projection basgd on third-quarter statistics
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1990'

00 nrillion.

()thel nrajor trading ports in Heilongjiang include Suifenhe, a port
city linked with Vladivostok by waterway and a new highway ali well as the
site ol a new l0 srq km ETDZ to
43

attract Soviet investment;

offer: labor. Local-level organizations in the north have begun contracting out construction workers,

and

Tongjiang, Fujin, and Jiamusi, all
located on the Songhua River.
Following in Heilongiiang's footsteps are Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia,

lumberjacks, vegetable growers, and
railroad repairmen to work on
projects in sparsely populated Siberia. Wirh only 30 million people in
the vast region, the USSR desperately needs manpower to tap Siberia's wealth of natural resources. In
Past years the USSR has imported
laborers from North Korea, Vietnam, Cuba, and East Europe, but
China's proximity and abundance of
underemployed workers makes it a
more attractive source of manpower.

Jilin Province, all of which have
border trade.
Inner Mongolia, for example, reported roughly $l l9 million in trade
with the USSR in 1989, while Xinjiang established the first frontier
phone link to the Soviet Union,
and

aggressively pursued

hooking up the neighboring Kazakh
Republic in November 1990.

Bullith on the beat

Though reports are sketchy, it

While geography has given China's
northern provinces an edge in SinoSoviet trade, growing opportunities
have attracted other provinces to
trade as well. As part of the efforts to
boost Chinese exports. Beijing in
1988 abolished restrictions limiting

appears that Chinese contract laborers are generally paid as much as-or

more than-Soviet workers or their

compatriots bacl home; since the
ruble is nonconvertible, however,
they are often paid in kind. Work
units, too, prosper from such arrangements. A Harbin company that
sent 300 Chinese workers to the
Khabarovsk diesel plant in 1989-90,
for exanrple, was compensated in
diesel engines. l-arnings from the

border trade to small volumes of
locally sourced commodities and
eased bureaucratic procedures for
transporting goods between provinces. As a result, an ever-increasing

of goods exported
through China's northern provinces
to the USSR comes from further
percentage

of the enlpnes were presumably
distributed to the workers in Chinese
currency. Another agreement called
sale

south. Recognizing the new markets
across the border, South China has

for the city of Suifenhe to send 54
mechanics to a Soviet refrigerator
assembly plant. For one year's work
each Chinese was to receive a salary
immense by Chinese standards-and
a new refrigerator.
While precise figures are unavailable, over 10,000 Chinese workers
were reportedly sent to the USSR in
1988, 15,000 in 1989, and up to
20,000 in 1990. A central-level SinoSoviet agricultural cooperation committee has even discussed the idea of
scnding Chinese farm workers all the
way to the Soviet Ukraine.

Thc long arms of Beijiag . . .
One main reason that border trade
has flourished is the dccentralization
of China's rrade regime. While in
1983 only a single organization in
northeast China was permitted to
trade with the USSR, today roughly

190 organizations throughout the
country are permitted to do so. In

the rush to do business over the

border, however, many Chinese organizations contracted to supply
goods that ultimately could not be

obtained from interior provinces,
leaving agreements unfulfilled. In
addition, many traders sought a

also begun developing Soviet contacts by attending and hosting trade
fairs for Soviet businesspeople and
hiring Heilongjiang companies to acr
as agents.

April

Some provincial organizations are
cuttinB out northern middlemen and
establishing direct links with the
Soviets. In March 1989, for instance,
a delcgation from Fujian Province
held direct trade talks and completed
barter agreemcnts with Soviet traders, who ranged from the Ministr), of
Chemical Industry to the Vladivostok
Fruit and Vegetable Co. Numerous

July 1985

Five-year rooperative agrcerrcnt
r

A neut export: Manpouer
Although s()uthern provinces may
be increasing sales to the Soviets, the

I
!

s

I

T

a

northern Provinces have one com-

modiry the ()rhers cannor realisrically
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ing llli irrdustri:rl

J)r

July l9E6

Shenzhen are reportedly doing business dircctly with the USSR, chiefly
exporting electrical goods. Shenzhen
companies have sold home electrical
appliances, ground satellite receiving
and cars.

cr

r)i( (

l\

gred.

other provincial organizations have
since opened negotiations on their
own. Over l0 large corporations in

systems, mini-computers, clothing,

lgtt

Trade ries officially rcnewed

a

I

()orbachev's speech in Vladir ostok
orrtlines SoUiet desil e to sct'k a
gteater econornic role in,\sia.

frEr

competitive edge

by lowering

the

prices of Chinese exports, and then
jackcd up the prices of imported

Thcse feelings boiled over during a

Soviet goods.

Beijing sought to eradicate such
speculative trade activity by embarking on a "rectihcation" program in
1989, similar to thc central clampdown on aggressive southern provinces earlier in the decade. Whilc few
Chinese enterpriscs lost their trading

privileges as

a result, each was

assigned to onc of roughly 20 trading

groups allotted loose import and
export targets in an effort to keep
trade monitorcd and balanced. This
essentially administrative move aPpears to have done little to stem the
growth in regional trade with the
USSR, though it may make it easier
for Beijing to monitor.
Another problem with southem
precedents is rivalry beiwcen the
northeastern border Provinces and
those of the coast and interior. Since
1988, when all provinces were authorized to trade with the USSR, some
southern provinces have come to
resent the natural advantages of
proximity enjoyed by those in the
north. Shanghai in particular, as a
major producer of the kinds of light

large rrade fair held in Harbin in
-fune 1990. After the first four days
of the two-wcek fair, the Northcastern Trading Group, consisting of
companies from thc three northeast
border provinces, had concluded
il75 million worth of contracts, with
Heilon$iang hrms alone claiming
i83 million. The East China Trading
Group, representing companies
from Jiangsu and Zhejiang provinces
and Shanghai, had signed contracts

worlh just $16 million-Shanghai's
total was a mere $80,000. Shortly
after these figures were announced,
Shanghai authorities publicly accused Heilongjiang traders and ofhcials of actively blocking access by
other Chinese to the 2,000 Soviet
businesspeople at the fair. The gravity of lhe situation was underscored

nese provinces. As a result, organiza-

tions on the border may bc vulnerablc to stricter controls in the future,

as Chinese authorities attempt io
distribute foreign trade b€ncfits
evenlv on a national level.

..,andMotcsut
Trade restrictions havc also been
adopted by the Soviets. To stabilize
thc domestic supply of key materials
in the face of a dramatic drop in
national productivity and breakdown
of internal distribution networks, the
USSR in 1989 implementcd a licens-

ing system to rcstrict exports of

nearly 200 types of goods, including
cement, timber, fuels, metals, and
fertilizer. This Soviet "rectification"

drive also slashed the number of
organizations authorized to trade
abroad from 189 to 26.
In response to the Soviet move,
China's Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade

when the Heilongjiang provincial

governor made a public apology to
the Shanghai delegation.

The uneven regional distribution
Sino-Soviet trade highlights the
larger question of how to balance
foreign trade benefits among Chi-

of

(MoFERT) is considering reducing
the number of companics authorized
to trade wiah the USSR and instituting a permit system for lhe export of
"essential" items. Earlier tightening
measures already had some impact
on border trade in 1990: if cnforced

May l9E9

Junc l9EE

Bilatcra.l investment agrcemente
pave the way forjoint vcntures.

lurc

industrial goods in demand in the
USSR, resents Heilongjiang's dorninant position in border trade.

Gorbachev visits BeijinB for 6tst
Sino-Soviet sumnrit in 30 years.

l9EE

China allows provinccs to trade

directly with USSR.

Fcbrury

1990
Chinese Communist Party directive
criticizes Gorbachev of revisionism.

Oaobcr l9t8
China's foreign ministcr visits USSR
for first time in 30 ycars.

j

April

1990

Li PenB visits Mogcow to
reciprocate Gorbachev's state visit

@/
cron

1@ fl

August 1990
December

l9tt

Gorbachev announces massive troop
reductions along Sino-Soviet bordcr
and in Mongolia by the end of
1990.

Heilongiiang's Suifenhe City sets up
a l0 sq km ETDZ to atlra(t Soviet
investmenl.

Auguet 1990
The Bank of China and the Sovier
Foreign Trade Bank establish offices
in each othcr's capital.

more strictly or added to, they may
have greater impact in the future.

Rod,

iua,

o;nd

rail

blochs

A longer-term barrier to contract
fulhllment is the inadequacy of transport links between the two countries.
Trade between border settlements
thrives in winter. when trucks can be

driven across the frozen rivers, but
two-thirds of bilateral trade is transported by rail over longer distances,
and facilities at the principal north-

n

an

ern trading ports have not

been

renovated since the 1950s. Ports on
both sides lack mechanized loading
equipment, containerization facilities, and warehouses. lncidents of
goods being damaged during shipping or spoiled by rain or snow while
sitting on docks and in railyards are
common. The six-inch difference in
width between the Soviet and Chinese rail gauges also contributes to
delays and damage, since all goods
have to be reloaded upon reaching

the border. Water transport

links

between the two countries are rapidly expanding, but without concurrent infrastructure inrprovements in

the ports themselves, the increased
number of cargo vessels will only
worsen lhe congestion.
To address these problems, in 1986

the two countries revived a centrallevel transport working group, first
created during the 1950s to improve
transport links. One major accom-

plishment

is the joining of

the

USSR

a

o Blagoveshchensk
a
Hei h e

o Khabarovsk

{
Tongiia
Fuii n

iamusi

t
\t/i

Suil'enh oa

ladivostok

JILIN

SEA OF

LIAONING

IAPAN
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Chinese and Soviet railways at lhe
Xinjiang border, which creates a link
of 10,800 km stretching from l,ianyungang in Jiangsu Province across
the USSR and Europe all the way t<r
Rotterdam in the Netherlands. Ex-

it may
of the bottlenecks

A Sam,pling of
Sino-Soaiet Trad,e and Inaestm,ent

pected to open this year,

alleviate s(rme

hampering trade.
The recent changes

in both

Soviet and Chinese trade

the

systenrs,

along with serious transPortation
problems, have contributed to a
slowdown in brrrder lrade Srowlh in
1989-90. and will likely constrain
trade for at least several years-but
this may not be such a bad thin8.
Raising the rate of contract fulfillment by 6rst making sure thal
appropriate licenses can be obtained
and transportation can be arranged
willdo more to increase trade volume

than racking up on paPer

JOrNr ZENTURES

Hrinu Provincid RcchD.tioB Corp. agreed to

The USSR and the

6nance jointly the eslablishment of
coffee and tea produclion bases in

Hainan Province in April 1989.

Minictry for Production of Inorgrnic Fertilizrr (USSR) and the
Xinjieng Orgrnic Chemicd Plant
signed an aSTeement to establish a
$4.9 million paint factory joint ven-

ture in Alma Ata, Kazakh Republic,
June 1989.

new

ble to realize.

USSR and the Shihezi Beyi Woolen
Mill in Xinjiang established the S6.9

Going beyond trade
Although still the mainstay of the
economic relationship, trade is not

million Double Pigeon Woolen Textile Co. Ltd., a 50-50joint venture to
pro<luce woolen material, in November 1989.

records of contra( ted deals impossi-

lhe only area where Sinr>Soviet
commerce is expanding. Crxrperative

agreements and investments have
increased in number and scale over
the last few years, adding a new
dimension to Sino-Soviet ecoltontic
ties. In July 1985, for example, the

two countries signed a

five-year

economic and technical cooperation
agreement outlinirtg plans ftrr j0int
construction of 33 major industrial
projects in China. Though roughly
half the pr()jects were later cancelled,
some-mainly renovati()ns of old,
Soviet-builr fa< ilit ies-are heing

completed, and Prentiers [-i Peng
and Nikolai Ryzhkov signed a second
protocol covering the period 19902000 during Li Peng's April 1990
Moscow visit. This protocol encourages cooperation in the nonferrous
metals, petr()chemicals. natural gas,
agriculture, transp(rrtati()n, and public health fields, though it d()es nol
specify individual projects.
In addition to this agreement, [-i
and Ryzhkov signed 6ve other accords further trroadening and defining the Sino-Soviet economic rela-

tionship, including an agreement
calling for the USSR to extend
commodity Ioans (involving rails,
timber, trucks, and 'liesel oil) to

the truction ()f
the Xinjiang-Kaza r railway
China to frnance

March-April

Province established thc Xingan Rcstaurant joint venture in Madivostok
in June 1990.

USSR establishcd a shipping line
joint venture in Harbin to sail on thc
Songhua and Hcilongiiang rivers in
August 1990.

BARTER DEALS

United Tcchoology rnd lndudry
Exportr Corp, USSR and the

Huancng Intcrn.tionrl Power

Development Corp. signed a barter
trade agreement to exchange two
thermal generating units fcrr ship

repair work and light industrial
goods in December 1988.

USSR and Fujian Province traded
agricultural plastic 6lm for lloor tiles

in March 1989.
USSR and Suifenhe City' Heilong.
jiang Province, established a $2.83
million, 26-kiln mechanized brick
factory joint venture in December

USSR and Fujien traded gasoline

and diesel oil for filling

station
equipment and building ceramics in

1989.

March t 989.

USSR and the

l{uxi r eching Machine Phnt agreed to estat lish a

USSR and Xinjiang traded 400
goats,58 oxen,38 horses, and 20

waslring nrachine plant in Kuibyshev,
USSR, in January 1990.

foxes

Guliltr!

City, USSR and the Drli.n
Eorcign Economic eod Tnde Corp.
agreed to jointly establish and operate a 1.5 million ruble hospital in
Gulisran City in Febmary 1990.

SoYiet

USSR and the HurtinS Group,

Tupolev- 154 and three Yal,-42 airplanes for $92 million in garments
and electric appliances in Novcmber
1989,

Sbenghei, established the ShanghaiLeningrad Co. Lrd. joint venture lo

produce foodstuffs, beverages, and
other commodilies in April 1990.

for

160 camels

in

November

1989.

Avi.tio! lmPora/ErPort

Corp. and the lrad Ecoaomic
Group, Hainrtr exchanged three

USSR Minirtry of Elccroaicr In.
duitry and Shenzhca Eletronict
bartered ll0 million worth of Chinesc televisions, radios, and video

for Soviet televi-

N.njing Plent No. 528
established a color photo enlarging
and developing center joint venture

cassette recorders

in Leningrad in June 1990.

Sethalin Oblart and Shenyeng City
bartered Chinese acuPuncture needles and ice-making equipntent for

USSR and the

Soviet Fsr East Cold Storage Transport Flect, Olympic Sports Cetrtcr
of Vladivoatok City, and Soviet Far
East Academy of Sciences and the
Intcrnational Technological and
Trading General Co., Heilongiiang

l99l o Ifte China Business Revieu

sion Picture tubes.

Soviet mineral fertilizer.

The

dove

lisa

is not inlad.d lo

comprehcnsive

atd

d.entl, verifed

b

has not bcen

^fhe CRR.

bc

indrpen-
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(with China to repay the

Ioan

through exports of food and industrial products); a memorandum on
loans allowing China to import Soviet

power equipment and formalizing
plans to build jointly a new nuclear
power plant; and an agrecment that
China will offer credit toward the
Soviet purchase of Chinese con.
sume r goods. The consumer-goods

credit is to be repaid in

hard

currency, which, according to Li
Peng, should result in the trade of
higher-quality goods and provide
more incentive to local-level organizations to participate in cross.

Ecorwmic issues are
likely to dictate thc
course of Sirw-Soaiet
comrnerciel relations fo,
)ears to corne, despite
grouing strairu in po-

litical

ties.

mcntation of this directive likely will
be derailed; moreover, the absence

follow.up discussions

or

of

directives

the agreements are concentrated in
border areas and managed directly
by enterprises. Passage of a double
taxation trcaty and bilateral investment agreement in July 1990 may

encourage such projects.
Virtually all of the joint ventures

established so far are small-scale
manufacturing projects or scrvice
enterprises. Thc Soviet partners tcnd
to be provinces or cities, while the
Chinese playcrs are oftcn largc local
factorics. The Chincse generally obtain a cut of production or sales in
exchange for materials and knowhow Most ventures are jointly run,
with terms typically lasting l0 years.

border trade.

and thc lack ofcash on both sides will

The crcdit theoretically paves the
way for all Sino-Soviet trade transac.

likely keep Sino-Soviet trade on a
bartcr baris for thc forseeable future.

As might be expected, Heilongjiang's Heihe City took an early lead

Inuestment inirtaafives

Sovie! partners. Heihe has report-

Accompanying government-togovernment cooperative projects

edly concluded 49 cooperative agrcements, all to be set up in Blagovcshchensk. Highlighting thc Sovicr

tions to be conducted on

a

cash basis.

But Li's announcement last April
that cash would replacc barter as of
January I, l99l met with a cool
reception;

a senior Heilongjiang official publicly termed the idea "unworkable" given the shortage of
foreign exchange among trading
or8anizations on both sides of the
border. Likewise, a MOFERT official
claimed the directive would cause
trade to decline, at lcast in the short
term. Given such resistance, imple-

have been a host of smaller initiatives
that have sprouted up ovcr the past
two years at th€ provincial and local
levels. Over 100 agreements have

becn signed for cooperative projects,

along with over 20 joint venture

agreements valued at $240 millionl7 in the USSR and three in China.
MOFERT estimatcs that 95 percent of

in

establishing

craving

for

joint projects

with

consumer electronic

goods, several projects involvc radio

and video cassette recorder produc.
tion. The Yancheng Radio Plant in

Jiangsu Province and Kazakhstan's
Ibrgan Oblast, for example, will

jointly construct a radio-cassette recorder plant using Chinese technology. The entire output, eventually
planned for 100,000 units per year, is
destined for the Soviet market.

Weaaing closer linhs
Coopcration in tcxtilc production

An agreement for what was described in a Chinese journal as "tbe
most technologically advanced Sino-

of thc production in rcturn.

has provcn an ideal match for China

Though thc texrilc industry

and the USSR. Chinese cxpcrtisc in
proccssing, particularly of silk and
cotton, is far beyond Soviet capabiliaia3, whilc thc Sovict! cxccl in flax
and wool manufacturing. China lack!

highly ccntra.lized in both countrics,

sufEcient raw marerials to fulhll
production capacity; thc USSR i! rhc
world'r rccond largest cotton produccr and also boasts enornous
supplie! of wool, flax, chcmical fibcr
pulp, and cvcn some rilkwormr. Yet
duc to inadequate domcrtic proccssing capacity, thc Soviet marlet is
ltarving for textilc goo& ofdl typca.
According lo a Chincse source,
China's tcxtilc exports ro the USSR
totalcd $441 million in 1986, compriring 30 percent of Sovict imports
from China. This totd has sagged in
rccent years-falling to t250 million
in 1988 and about $220 million in
1989. China is counting on joint
coopcration to help boost textile
exports to previous levcls. By hclping

the Soviets, thc Chinese obtain part
48

is

some local coopcration has been
achicvcd. For example, Xinjiang'g
Shihczi Bayi Woolen Mill and a mill
in Soviet Kazakhstan rcportcdly ertablishcd a 5,000-spindle mill in
Xinjiang in Novembcr 1989. Thc Y26
million joint vcnture will utilize
Sovict machincry and raw materials
and Chincsc labor and technology. A
rimilar deal wa:,strucl in July 1990,
whcn a $16.9 million project wa! let
up in Baotou, Inncr Mongolia. Anothcr project undcr conrideration is
a jointly built, Chinesc-run lilk reeling factory to bc sct up in thc USSR.
The two lidcs havc also agrccd to set
up a largejoint venture in Harbin to
proce3s Soviet flax into linen for
rcsalc to thc USSR. China is also
intcrested in importing Soviet chcmical 6ber pulp for proccssing into
rayon viscose, to be sold back to the
USSR.
E. Ruwart

-Sharon

Sovict

joint vcnture" to date was

siSned in August 1990. The lO-year,
$3,4 million venture, to be based in
Tyumen, USSR, will produce Russian

and Englirh electric typewriters using
Chinese production equipment and
parts. The Chinesc partners are the
Beijing Qidi Computer Technique

Developing Corp. and rhe Harbin
Foreign Trade Corp.; thcir Soviet
counterParts are the commcrcial
Center of T,'umcn and the Tobolsk
Oil & Chemical Co, All output,
planned at 20,000.30,000 typcwrir.

ers per year, will be sold in thc USSR

and Eastern Europe.

hoblans in partnership
For the same reasons bilateral
trade is destined to play only a tiny
role in each country's economic
devclopment, joint investmen t
projects are likely to remain limited
in scope. It willnot take long for cach

side to acquire from the oth€r the
fairly basic technology and expertise
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The Soaiets' Chinn Broker
currency to purchace products out-

lilc many
Sovict manufacturers, lackcd the
side the Sovict Union, but,

trained staff to manage foreign trade

negotiations, Our rol€ wa3 not to
supplant the FTCs, but to comple-

ment their efforB by hetping the
manufacturer earn hard currency,
Initially, w€ were asked simply to

I s Chitu otd tlv Sovica U ot
A Un sccl to ruximize lorcign
L L cxchangc caflings ,o fulP dcfiizc tlwit ccotuntics, lhcrc i less
inurttve Ior irdividual altPrlscs to
,tdc on a pwcly furt t ,atil.
Given lbir limikd ca@.rva in in catt[,,,iot|l'l trafu ond igid blruaudalic
firudut s, lowcucr, Swicl jnts itt
i,;nia o aft illaqtiwd ,o sltcccssfulll twtrlua batcr a/& itto counkr
tlad. dcab /cklitg torign cxclunge.
Thr! ,luclq. lotc bcgun uorhing trith
totign ttdiag conpani.s, uhich in
coldtkt

cl.cl ul ot r.itdlarct in Sho-Soaict
tt&. Ot stuh comPatl, &n Frarcixobtcd Pa.i[u Rim Rtsourccs, lus bccn

scll Chinese productr abroad and
tum ov€r the forcign exchange. Our
client was to supply the goods cithcr
FOB at a Chinese port or by rail at
the Sino-Soviet border. We quiclly
realized, howcver, that in ordcr to
ensure succeesful ded!, we had to
bccome much more involved in thc
commcrcial ncgodationr to hclp thc
Sovier qualify thc Chincse products.
Now, once we know which provincc
the Soviet! are tr,,ing to sell to, wc
identify thc manufacturera who produce goods rhat we think we can sell
on the world markct.

C,R* Hut wcll do tlu
Chintsc

uorl uilh

caah

a

it ha!

CRR; Didn't ,tv Chirvsc otd Souicts
annourcc ,hat tlu! uouw bcgin Eding
on a cash basis in 1991? II this k th.
cosc, uh1 da

thq ucd lour stliccs?

Rcingrnum: Both sidcs would clearly
prefcr to be negotiating contracB

denominatcd in dollars or Swiss
francs, but countcrtrade is lilely to
continue for some time. Frankly, thc
Chinese are only intcrcrted in purcharing Sovi€t producr if they can
pay in goods rathcr than hard currcncy. And lince Sovict manufacturers want to sell equipment, they are
willing to learn how to barter rrith thc
Chinc3e.

Swicts ard

o,lur?

Rcingrrum: Though we've workcd
with only

Thc biggest problem for ur, however, is that neither side is willing to
trurt us completely. The Soviets are
skeptical ofour role, and the Chincse
are worried that the SovieB are
charging inflated prices to covcr our
commission.

CB& Do lou thinh thrre u;ll

bc a

componies lilu lours
Si,ao-Solict ctn ra"c.?

co*inuing rcb for
to

pla, in

few Soviet manufacturers,

been clear that molt Sovict
representativcs lack understandingof
thc Chinese decisionmaking process

Rcingrnum: Much depcnds on Sovict

CNtu dtrc &robcr 1989. Matagng
clot Juli. Rchgarum slnrcd uilh
&tibr Panuh kdhgcr lur cx?crimccs

and China-barcd pcnonnel to verify
information provided by thc Chinese.
Communication barricrs arc also a
rcal problem. Though many CNnese

giontt.

speak Russian, few

authority to manufacaurers to conduct theirown bucinesrdealr, thc role
for intermediaries will grow as more
Soviet manufacturing companics will
need assistancc to conclude tranr
border bu3in6s dcals. But if rctrenchment scts in and trading authority reverts to the official trading
companies, then the role of intermediaries will be very rhortJived.

lulping Swbt clicntt cotdu., traL tr/ilh

At

h awting uilh tfu tuo Conmunid
CD*

Hou ditl you jrsl

of thc

Soviet

rcpr€sentatives speak Chinere with
becomc

inuolvcd

in Sino-Sovia bdc?

any fluency, which has made it
difrcult for them to develop the
gzanri nccesrary to succecd in China.

lclaguum: About a year and a ha.lf
ago wc reccived a call from the
repr$entative of a major Soviet
equipmcnt manufacturer, who
wantcd us to help him set up a

Thesc problcms are also compoundcd by a hirtorical legac), of

counterrad€ d€al. Although that

ditnia erclgh

particulardeal didn't work out, we've
worked on two more since then.

,o

CB*

Why

tlitl thc

Swi*

scch

you ont?

ditltt't llul go ,hrough o
Itding otganizalioi?
Why

Souic,

Bclagrnun: Economic policy
changes in the USSR under

Percshoi\a allowed ccnain Soviet
manufacturcrs to manage 15 pcrccnt
of their exporu directly, instead of
going through the govemmcnt's foreign trade corporation! (FfCs). Our
clicnt war one such manufacturer.
Thc company wantcd to carn hard

March-April

surpicion on both rides.

CBR: Most toreign

componics

find il

dcal uith cittur Chir,a
or ,lu Sovi.l Union aloa'-ultat is il lihc

uorl uith

If

Soviet cconomic

reforms continue to give increarcd

CBR: llhal uonk ol dnicc uouU you
corl@ni.s cotibrhg
worling uith ,lu Souicu?

olcr ,o orlw

to

bo,h of ,hcat

it irn't always easy to explain the
realitier of a market €conomy to
either partner. Both tend to vicw
and

trade as a zcro-sum game; evcry time
we sit down to discuss a particular

tran$ction, there alway! secm! to be
th€ fear that if the deal ir profitable
to the Chincsc, th€ Sovicts lo!€
or vicc verca.

Rcinguun: You'll need patienc€and paymcnt up front. AII the deals
wc've workcd on secmed to tale

togrtlwl

Rcingraum: The biggest challenge is
to find common ground for communication and ncgotiation, The concept of profit is new to both sidcs,

l99l o The China Busines Raiao

economic policy.

out-

forevcr. And

if a Soviet

company

contacts you and is only willing to
work on a commigsion basfu, you can
bc fairly certain that they've contacrcd many othcr companics. You
lhould inrist on some compenlation
up front to ensure their commitmcnt,
But even with payment up front, th€
profitability of thesc tranractions
varica. To date, our major eamingr

have been intcll€ctual. Sctting up
these deals is fascinating, but 3traight

China buiiners is more profitable.
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they seek in such areas as collsulner
g,,ods pr,rductiorr. Further rrrore, investors will face the same bureaucratic obstacles, energy and transport bottlerrecks, and shortages of

A

perience or hnances to cope with
them. Perhaps most important, the

decade of doing business uith the West has
taught the Chinese to allow for a more flexible
rela,tioruhip between
politics and. trade.

is no r loser to being resolved than it

commercial. relations

quality raw materials that

have

plagued other [oreign investors in
China-without the comparable ex-

(hief obsracle to profitable investlDent-nonconverlible ( urrencies-

agreements thus may not make it past

for years to
come. despite growing straitts in
political ties. In the Iast few years, the
Chinese have begun to fear that

the paper stage.

Sovier reform policies would result in

Nevenheless, given the small size
and local s('ope oI most Sino-St-rviet

the USSR gaining Western technology and resources at China's expense. The international popularity
of Mikhail Corbacher and acclainl
for pcrestroiha has also stirred resentmenr in Beijing. Worries that the
USSR'S standard of living will increase dramatt'ally relative to Chi-

was l0 years ago. Many of the
reported Sino-Soviet joint-venture

ventures, they represent a low-risk
way for each side to experiment with
the opportunities and obstacles o['
international commerce. Learning t<r
the viability and profitability of
pr,rjer ts and t oming up with c reative
ways to source rrraterials and repatriare prollts is essent ial iI bot h r ountries
are to modernize their econoftries.
assess

M ounrtng

p

olitic al b alrier s

Such economic issues are likely to
diclate lhe <,'urse of Sino-S,rviet

revisionism. However, the current
economic and political turmoil in the
Soviet Union may cause China's

concern to diminish.

But even if Chinese fears over
economic competition and social
instability do persist, they are unlikely to interfere with the pace of
bilateral commercial development,
particularly on the border. Chinese
leaders recognize the various benefits of Sino-Soviet trade ties. and will
encourage them to expand in a
controlled $ay-by means ofgovernment-to-government accords, cooperative infrastructure developnrent, and investment in local
projects that transfer needed technology and raw materials to China. A
decade of doing business with the
West has taught the Chinese to allow
for a more flexible relationship be-

tween politics and trade; leaders in
Beijing realize that sharp political

and ideological differences with

na's and exacerbate Chinese popular

Gorbachev's government need not

discontent have also led the leadership to make extensive criticism of
the Soviet Union a top priority of the
olicial propaganda machine. A February 1990 official party directive
went so far as to accuse the Soviets of

affect mutually beneficial commertial ties between the lwo countries.
This new awareness is the principal
reason to expect slow but steady
expansion of the Sino-Soviet economic

relationship

i

Puzzled by China's new investment climate?
As China swings toward recentralizing foreign
trade and investment, understanding the workings
of China's key business organizations is more
important than ever. Whatever line of business
you're in, whether you're new to the China market
or an old hand, you'll find the facts you need about
the organizations you deal with in A Guide to
China's Trade and lnuestment Organizations.
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How

o
o
.

Whcre do they fit in thc bureaucracy?

is the market dividcd among China's key trade and
invcstment organizations?
How do thcy deal with foreign companies?

How do I contact them in China--or in the US?

US

Sounril

NOW MORE THAN 400/6 OFF REGULAR PRICE!

<)
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US-China Business Council
1818 N St NW, Suite 500C80

Washinglon, DC 20036 USA
Tel 202/429.0340 F ax 202177 5-247 6

-

US$55 ($30 lor USCBC membors) lnternational
airmail orders please add $10. Send US dolH check
or MCA/isa inlormatlon. You may call ln, lax, or mall
your order,
The China Business Retisnt
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Counting on Countertrade?
Conducting countertrol,e is still tough going
Aspy

I

.f-\ I ountertrade arrangements-,rhich involve pay-

\-,r xl:Ll":ii#'[:i'il

vored by Chinese authorities and
avoided by most Western firms wary
of the difhculty involved in negotiating and implementing such arrange-

ments. Under the current retrench-

ment program, Beijing has renewed
its. efforts to encourage countertrade, publicly declaring that it is to
be given high priority as a means of
conserving foreign exchange and
that provinces and localities should
help foreign 6rms identify counter-

P.

Palia and Oded Shenkar

Despite thc "thumbs up"
from Beijing, thzre is
littLe euifurue to suggest
tha.t forei gn campanies
are finling countertrad,e
operatioru cln) el.sier to
a.rvange now than in tht
Past.

countertrade options, although some
vague policies guiding possible types
of countertrade have been formulated. For example, while Beijing has
yet to issue a list of commodities that
can be legally countertraded, central
planners have emphasizcd that goods
which are in short domestic supply or

easily marketable for foreign currency are not to be countertraded.
They instead encourage countertrade of products in abundant domestic supply.

companies. Most have involved com-

bicingobstacles,..
These priorities significantly reduce the number-and type-of

"thumbs up" from Beijing, however,

pensation agreements, through

products available for counterirade,

there is little evidence to suggest that
foreign companies are finding coun-

which China's trading partners pro-

trade opportunities. Despite

the

tertrade operations any easier to
arrange now than in the past.
A general term covering barter
and switch trading as well as clearing,

compensation, counterpurchase, and
offset agreements (see Thc CBR, MayJune 1986, p.33), countertrade is not

routinely reported in China's trade
statistics, and accurate estimates of

the actual amouni of goods

exchanged via countertrade each year

are not generally available. Recent

interviews indicate that although
some foreign companies consider
countertrade activities an important
part of their China operations, many
find r he lack of regulations governing
such deals an insurmountable obstacle.

Fan oficial guidelines
Over the past decade, China has
pursued countertrade deals with a
number of trading partners, though
the larBest share of reported deals
has been with LIS and Japanese

March-April
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vide technology or equipment in
return for the goods manufactured

a problem cited by some veteran
traders as one of the chief obstacles
to pursuing countertrade opportuni-

with the foreign technology.

ties. ln addition, products that are
available are often of inferior quality

United Nations Conference on Trade

because Chinese companies generally try to sell their top-quality goods
themselves. If quality is not a prob-

According to a 1988 study of
countertrade conducted by the
and Development (UNCTAD), the lack

of clear directives regulating

the

of countertrade

transactions in China makes such activities
difficult, no nratter how encouraging
mechanics

or

national-level officials
may be. Few directives at the national
level have been issued to instruct

provincial

foreign suppliers how

to

pursue

Aspl P Palia, an osso(iat. prokssot of
m.arheting at lhe Ut iuersiti, of Hauaii ol
Maroa, is the outhor of o ntmber of

Papers o

tuunl?lltad.

in tfu

Asia-

lem, pricing often is. Many traders
have found that their Chinese part-

ners demand unrealistic pricessometinres even exceeding interna-

tional levels-for their

products.

Traders dealing in bulk commodities
have also found that volatile international markets can leave them stuck

with goods worth little at

world

ifa trader then voids the
deal, he loses the time and energy
prices. Even

spent in negotiations.

atd

Management in China ( 1979-1990),

bureascratic barriers
Despite these risks, a number of
conrpanies and trading houses continue to pursue countertrade deals
wirh China. The lack of any regulations or 6rm guidelines, however,

lo be published Loter this Jear.

results in confusion over which Chi-

Padfu rcgion.

Od.ed, Shcnhar is

Farultl of Mat4gonnt

al

with thc

Tel Aurt

Unit-'ersit! and thz College of Busirvss at
thz Llnitersity oJ Hauaii at Manoa. He

is th" editor o/ Organization and

Tfte China Business Retieut
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lafi

nese organizations have authority to
neSotiate countertrade aSTeements

Tlw

with foreign companies. A number of
foreign firms that have conducted
countertrade note that it is difficult
to identify the decisionmaters who
can push countertrade deals through

countertrod.e process
cau.ses difluulties w hen
ministerial or proairuial
bounlaries must be

the propcr bureaucratic

channels.

Though any party in China-including the enduser-can seek countertrade arranSements in theory, in

reality most countertrade negotiations are initiatcd by a national
ministry, a national investment company, provincial or local authorities,
or a provincial investment company.
Although the Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade
(MOFERT) in 1985 established a
sp€cial trade department to help

facilitate countertrade neSotiations,

it

was weakened by decentralization
and has bcen unable to provide much
assistance to foreign firms.

of a def,ned

crossed.

transaction and on pricing; subsequent discussions, involving sugar
beets, peanuts, and other agricultural products, were aborted for
similar reasons.

Other foreign companies report
more successful results. McDonnell
Douglas Corp., for example, in 1985
clinched

a $600 million dcal

to

provide 25 MD-82 mid-sized passenger aircraft. The contract included

an offset provision to shift
genetic seed stocks in China. Work-

ing with the Hubei branch of
MofERT and the Ministry of Cereals,
Oils, and Foodstuffs, the joint venture approached a Chinese maler of
royal jelly and proposed exchanging
pigs for thejelly, which would then tre
sold abroad by thc trading arm of the
vcnture's British parent, Dalgerty of
London. The deal fell through due to
disaSTeement over the scale

of

the

the

manufacture of certain components,
such as horizontal stabilizers, main
and nose landing-gear doors, nose
fuselages, and cargo doors to China.
The agreement also specified that 30

percent

of the total value of

the

contract was to be fulfilled by generaainS Chinese exports, 50 pcrcent of
which had to be aviation products.
The offset provisions enabled Mc-

Donnell Douglas

to

continue co-

As a rule, the provinces, municipalities, and autonomous regions
approve small- and medium-size undertakings, but thc central government takes direct charge if more than
I100 million is involved. Regardless
of who initiates the countertrade
proceedings, the final structure of
the agreements is subject to approval
by MoFERT. The lack of a defined
countertrade process, however,
causes difficulties when ministerial

or

provincial boundaries must be

crossed. In cases where a product to
be traded is under thejurisdiction of
anothcr foreign trade corporation or
ministry, Lhe Chinese countertrade
partner may not be able to obtain its
cooperation to allow the product to
be traded. Or, even if permission is

granted
changed

for the product to be exin a countertrade transac-

tion, there is little incentive for the
ministry or foreign trade corporation
to cooperate on a good price.

Mi*cd rerults
Such problems are perhaps best
exemplified by the experiences of
several foreign companies that have

conducted-or attempted-countertrade in China. The Hubei Pig
Improvement Co., for example, a
50/50 equityjoint venture of the Pig
Improvement Co. of Oxford, England, and the Hubei Province Bureau
Husbandry, considered

of Animal

countertrade as a possible solution to
ontoing problems in generating foreign exchange from rhe sale of its
52

Sam,ple Cau,ntertrafu Deak,

1988-89
BARIER

Liuling Gcrcd Oil & Foodrtu6 lEportlErpon Corp.

(Ddira)-

LrrLad Drf Grf)

Traded 400 tonncs of frozen prawns for 25 rrucls valucd at S2 million

Liuting Ccrd Oil & Foodrtuff! Import/Erporr Corp. (Hutzhou)Brothcn (UK)
Tradcd frozen prawns for cold storagc equipment valucd at 810 million.
Ghen

CIXARING AGREEMENTS
Colonbir
ASrced to trade pctrolcum, banana trcer, and cofrcc for Chinerc jeeps

Cra.dr
Agreed to trade Canadian mining equipmenr for Chinese marble

Irr[

Agrccd ao rredc I million tonner of crude oil and other goodr for Chincsc
chemicalr and industrial goodr, including military lupplies.

COMPENSATION AND COI,'NTERPURCHASE
Chinr Mctdlorgicrt Impo4,/Erpon Corp.-Hemncnlcy Iton
(Aurtnlir)
Australian company agrecd to invest t78.5 miUion in rcturn for 40 perccnt
of output of iron orc from minc.

lc$ng Grpltd lron .ttd SIGGI Co,-Northcrn Tclocon (Cu..h)
China agreed to impon a tl2 million, 5,000 pon program-controllcd

tclcphonc switchboard lystem; the Canadian company will rcceive Chinesc
atecl productr.
SoURCE: Arpy P. Palia and Oded Shenkar
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production of Passenger aircraft and
to Suarantee subsequent sales, factors integral to the frrm's long-term
strategy. To meet the contract terms,
the company used its extensive network of suppliers to bring together
interested buyers and sellers for a
commercial safes. induslrial batteries
used in lift trucks, aerospace rivets,

offoreign exchange,
man) companies may

in light

find

wide range

of

projects, including

and high-<luality crankshafts for use

commercial aircrafi and
racing engines. McDonnell Douglas
assisted the US companies through
all phases of the transactions.
According to a McDonnell Douglas
spokesman, the co-production of
aircraft in China is going extremely
well. Already l9 planes have been
assembled in Shanghai, and a complete nose-section assembly facilitv in
Chengdu is expected to come on line
in 1992. Last year, a second agreement was signed for the co-produc-

tion of up to another 20 airplanes,
some of which may be sold outside
China.

Catching the counterlrade train
Other US companies, such as

Ceneral Electric Co. (GE), have
found their deals stymied by rigid

ordinate countertrade activities, but

As long as the
central gouernment
continues to restrict
imports and, allocatioru

no concrete action has yet

been

taken. MOFIIRT is rePortedly drafi-

ing new regulations concerning
countertrade. but it appears that
little tangible change in the countertrade environment can be exPected
in the near future.
As long as the central government
to restrict imports and
alkrcations of foreign exchange, how-

continues

counterlrad,e the
onu uay to break into
Chinese rrutrkets.

ever, many companies may find
countertrade the only way to break
into Chinese ntarkets. Those creative
and flexible enough to seek out
countertrade opportunities may real-

ize siBnificant profits.

Japanese

firms, for instance, have used the
expanded network of suppliers and
product lines of large Japanese trading houses to successfully conduct

with CE since the ministry had
nothing to do with the sale o[ the
locomotives.

Little change ahcad
None of these problems has been
systematically addressed by Chinese
authorities, despite Beijing's call to
give countertrade priority. The State
Planning Cornmission's Institute of
Techno-Economics in May 1989 did
prepare a policy paper that reconrmended the establishment ofa quasigovernmental organization to co-

countertrade. US hrms generally lack
such networks, and may wish to work
rhrough Japanese and other trading
companies to set up deals. Large
companies may even wish t() develop

in-house (()unlertrade (apability in

order to open up new lines of
business. Countertrade may not be
easy, but it is likely to remain an
option nrany companies will have to

i

consider.

ministerial boundaries. Following a
cash sale to China of 420 locomotives, GE sought to supply additional

locomotives to China's coal-produc-

ing regions. Since no foreign

change was available

for

ex-

further

purchases, however, a consortium of
mine-site managers and the Minislry
Railways offered to trade coal for
Iocomotives. Through GE's sale of
rhe coal abroad, the Chinesr inrended to generate sufhcient foreign
exchange to purchase the additional

of

locomotives.

GE also saw potential in the
arrangement. According to one company representative, "The long-term
process of setting up an alliance with
the Chinese anticiPated that there
would be a counlertrade of production parts for the products delivered;
that parts of locomotives would
ultimately be countertraded as part
of the overall transaction."
However, a decline in the world
market price of coal, coupled with
unrealistically high price demands by
the Chinese, undermined the transaction. GE'r efforts were also hurt by
the lack of coordination between the
ministries involved; the coal authori-
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Business Traveler
a

Power B anquetmg m
B.tjirg and Shanghai
Getting it right can giae

a

foreigner extra 'face"

Dan Reardon
nyone who has participared in or hosted a business trip to China is famil-

that

ar with the lavish banquets
characterize foreign business

travel there. While banquers provide
a place for socializing and more
relaxed discussion outside the meet-

ing room, they also provide key

opportunilies for foreign (ompanies

to show their Chinese counterparts
they are serious about doing business. Protocol aside, choosing a
desirable site is rhe 6rst srep roward
impressing your Chinese partner.

Most foreign companies experienced in "power banqueting" agree
that location, prestige, <.;uality of
food. and price are rhe de(iding
far tors in determining a banquet sire.
Some sprcifically recommend using
foreign-managed or ioint-venture
hotels, as these venues are usually
beyond the budgets of most Chinese

and thus turn the banquet into

a

novelty ofren grearly appreciared.
Other companies, however, recommend using local restaurants in both
Beijing and Shanghai, noring rhar
convenient locations and reasonable
prices make them attractive alternatives to more expensive foreign sites.
An average banquet at a foreignmanaged hotel starts at about Y 100
per person, while a banquet at a local
restaurant generally starts at about
Y50 per person.
Experienced businesspeople poinr
out that wining and dining should

54

Location, presti ge, quality offood, and, price are
the deciding fadors in
determining a banquet
site.

only on having fun but on cenrenting
personal and business links as well.
The Beijing banquet circuit

A city growing more and more
to the needs of the

accustomed

foreiSn business communiry, Beijing

now features an eclectic array of
resraurants and dining facilities,
nraking the selection ofa banquet site

not be overdone, especially at the
very beginning of a relationship with
Chinese clients. Reasonably priced

banquets should be arranged to
avoid the appearance of buying
goodwill or excessive spending, f<rr
the Chinese may fear that the funds
for such luxury are coming at their

expense-from wide profit margins.
In most cases, however, some excess
will be expected. For example, while
the costs quoted in this article
exclude drinks, hosts are exprected to
keep the cigarettes, soda (about Yl0

each), beer (abour Yl0-15 each),
wine (about Y80 per bonle) and
maotai (about Y200 per bottle) flowing: hosts should also be generous
with libations f<rr making toasts, a
required bonding acriviry ar all Chi-

nese banquets. lf arrangements have
been made carefully, the banquer will

allow everyone to concentrate not
Dan Reotd,on is an e$ociale edttor lor
The CBR. H. ru( tU tP?nt a J?ar n
Chitu uhere he ha.d his f.ll of boryuek.

increasingly difficulr. If you wanr
sushi for l0 or lasagna for 100,
Beijing's numerous hotels can now 6t

the bill. Based on recent interviews
by The CRR, the Great Wall Sheraton
and the Holiday Inn Lido scored top
marks fronr US companies in Beijing.
The Great Wall offers banquet rooms
frrr as many as 250- I ,000 or as few as

16. Set dinners begin at Yl00 per
person, and can be held outdoors

barbecue style f<lr companies seeking

a truly

Wesrern touch. The Lid<r
Hotel also offers a full range of
banqueting facilities f<rr up lo 280
people. starting at Y65 per person.

Asian and European-run

ht>tels

also offer a wide array of banquet
facilities. Shangri-la Internarional's
China World, Traders, and Shangri-la

hotels offer lacilities in rhe cily
center and western district. near
many government ministries. The
China World Hotel, for example,
offers ban<;uet space for groups of
l0-650 people: prices range from
Yl00-400 per person for Beijing,
Cantonese, or Japanese cuisine. Another top choice is the Japanese New
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Otani Changfugon€i Hotel-situated

on Beijing's Jianguomen business
strip-which can accommodate
groups of 60-350 people. The menu
features a combination of Chinese,
Western, and Japanese food, and
hosrs should expect t() pay between
Yl00-t50 a head. There is also a
Japanese-sryle room that can seat l6;
banquets begin at Y200 per person.

Also popular in Beijing is the
Peninsula Croup's Palace Hotel,
which can accommodate groups of
20-650, with a typical banquet costing about Yl50 per person. Some of
the city's oldest joint-venture hotels,
including the Jinglun and Jianguo,
also offer banquet facilities.

Goiag local

Most foreign companies turn to
foreign-managed hotels because they
are familiar with the facilities and

English-speaLing staff can help in
menu selection. The wonderful service such hotels supply is also a top
reason ftrr their popularity. Several
companies, however, point out that
at l()cal restaurants, great food can be
found at prices averaging 30 percent

Protocol aside, choosing
a desirable site is the
first step toward impressing your Chiruse
partner.
although Hongbinlou is another
goocl choire. lt serves such Muslim
food as mutton hotpot in addition to
duck, and banquets begin at Y50 per

person-cheaper than most "official" duck restaurants like Qianmen.

For diners seeling more elaborate
settings, the Fang Shan restaurant in
Beihai Park offers menus beginning
at Y70 per person in serene natural
surroundings that once served as an
imperial playground. Rumored to be
rhe favorite of Deng Xiaoping is the
Sichuan Restaurant, set in a large
courtyard home with several rooms
available for private parties. Though
eonsidered an old standby, its quality
is reportedly slipping. Hosts may also

want to consider the Duyiji on Deshengmenwai Street, which features

less than foreign

or joint-venture
hotel fare and the familiar atnro-

private rooms with thatched roofs
and specializes in Shandong cuisine

sphere may make Chinese guests feel
more relaxed.
For those hosts seeking an authentic Chinese atmosphere, a Peking
duck banquet is a traditional favrrrite

and seafood banquets. Plices start at
about Y50 per person.

in the capital. The Qianmen Roast
Duck Restauranl-also known as
"Big Duck"-is probably the best
known plare for duck in Beijing

hotels in Shanghai are a reliable bet,
and their growing numbers are in-

Slinmer pickings in Shanghai

As in Beijing,

foreign-managed

creasing competition for customers.
US hotel chains in Shanghai are well-

9'

f

ry

F- F-qlI

i

I

also provide waiters
costume as well

in

traditional

Chinese musicians.
Function rooms can accommodate
anl.vhere from l0-200 people. The
as

Hilton, I5 minutes from the riverfront, also offers banqueting facilities, as do the new Shanghai JC
Mandarin, the Japanese Nikko
Longbai, and the Yangtze New World

hotels.

Noting Shanghai's fame for

its

xiaochi, or small specialties, foreigners sometimes prefer to host banquets in Chinese restaurants, al-

though few cater to foreigners.

Among those that do are theJiaoting
and Men Congzhen, as well as theJin
.liang Guest House, where banquet

menus begin

at about Y40

per

person.

Mahing anangenents
Most restaurants require reservalions at least one or two days in
advance of the banquet, although
arrangements can be made easily
over the phone. When making reservations, the host should specify an

approximate price per head-the
biaozhun. The higher rhis price, the
more elaborate the food served.
Details of the menu should be left up
to the restaurant, although rhe host
may add or omit particular dishes

Chinese guests will expect to be
served-rather than help themselves-foreign hosts often forget

t, T

II

rl,

.-{
st

I

!-rt'

Local Chinese restaurants often prepare much-appreciated delicacies at half the
price of joint-vcnture hotels,

March.April

Sheraton
Huaring provides l6 Chinese menus
to choose from, ranging from Y45165 per person, and apparently will

arrange for a waiter to serve individual portions of each dish, for while

(

i

500 per person. The

hit with the Chinese, though foreign
VIPs may not appreciate camel hump
or bear paw). It may also be useful to

i
,t

The Portman has rooms to fit

groups of l0-600 and offers Western,
Chinese. or mixed menus from Y l00-

(sea slugs and scorpion are usually a

:. ';

)

t

represented by the Portman, Sheraton, and Hilton hotels.
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this key practice.
Hosts should also be prepared to

feed drivers-both their own and
their guests'-either by arranging a
meal in a separate room, which
generally cosrs around Y20 per person, or by giving them a dinner
allowance ahead of time and letting
rhem spend it as they wish. Most
banquets begin early in China, at
around 6:00 or 6:30, and typically
end a couple of hours later.
55
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Council Activi

Forecast '91 Sees
l6ar of

Contradictions
/r--l ' onrradi( r{rr1 signals and
A
uncertaintv about rhe vcar
I
r ahead were rhe themes ol
\-,rl ,n" Count il s annual Fore-

ahead, and will provide timely analysis and interpretation of these and
other issues as they develop.
Ed Friedman, professor ofChinese
politics at the University of Wisconsin, provided an overview of the
political climate in China based on

r'.rsl nreeling. held on January 23 in

Washington, DC. Speakers

on

fJS-

China relations and China's econonric, politiral. and business environments ollered a range of predic-

interviews and research cnnducted
on a recent visit. He described a

tions as to what the year might hold
and how companies should plan.
Council President Roger Sullivarr

China increasingly divided between
north and south, and a leadership
united only in its desire not to rock
the boat. However, he saw little
likelihood that China would encounter the type of problems and degree
of chaos currently evident in the

opened the morning's general session with a look at the most important issues in US-China relations for
the year ahead: the Middle East,
MFN renewal, and the mounting
trade deficit. He emphasized that the
Council will continue to keep pres-

USSR.

The World Bank's Joseph Battat

characterized China's economic per-

sure on the Congress in the year

formance

in 1990 as a

"mixed

a

a

t

|l

THE U.S.-CHINA
BUSINESS COUNCIL
Larry Evans of BP Chemical discussed
changes in the business environment
based on his l7 -ears' experience in
China-

picture," with generally good statistical results masking underlying problems. He projected increasing domestic pressure to boost Chinese
imports in 1991, and also provided a

of obstacles to
foreign investment based on a survey

detailed summary

he recently conducted frrr the Foreign lnvestment Advisory Service at
the World Bank.

The morning session was closed by

BP Chemical Vice President Larry
Evans, who reviewed the evolution

of

China's business climate from the

F

Il

f;

1970s to the 1990s. He conclrrded
that companies cannot aff<rrd to

-t
,)

rl)

\

\

of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the delegation fielded questions from the audience after lunch.
Forecast participants then broke into
smaller groups for the rest of the
afternoon, attending one of three
worli516p5 addressing practical issues in China business.
The workshop on Selling to Chi.
na's Domestic Market: Issues for
members

I

I

Lucille Barale of Coudert Brothers chats with Li Chuwen, former adviser to the
Shanghai government, and another Council member.
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ignore China, but many may shifr ro a
more cautious and risk-averse strategy than in the past.
Companies then broke for a reception and lunch, both of which were
attended by a senior-level Chinese
delegation. l,ed by former Vice Premier and Foreign Minister Huang
Hua, and including former Agriculture Minister He Kang and senior
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Investors featured presentations by
three companies marketing directly
and indirecrly in China. These talks

I

were followed by a roundtable discus-

sion of barriers to domestic market
access, including labor and prire

controls. Companies also shared
strategies on securing royalties for
licensing agreements and setting

I
I

product prices.

I

)

Inte8rating Taiwan into Your

a-'

Company's PRC Strategy focused
on how US companies can take

International Group

in

New Ytrrk

,r\

t\r.hN\$

advantage of growing PRC-Taiwan
commercial ties. Cuest speakers T.C.
Huang of Huang & Partners law firm
in Taipei and Paul C.Y. Chu ofCathay

Council President Roger W. Sullivan chaired the question and answer period.

provided the political background to

the marked growth in PRC-Taiwan

BP Chemical Vice President ktrry Euaru concluded that companies
cannot aflord to ignore
China, but mnny may
shifi to a morc cautio?ls

I

-fr\
I

\

/

anl

rish-aaerse strate g)
than in the past.

l

I
(

-1

\
7

L

trade and investmenl over the past
three years, and discussed possible

future directions for the relation-

ship. A paper subrnitted byJon Allen,
president oI Payless Shoe Source, the

Sullivan and former Foreign Minister Huang Hue discuss recent events in Chine.

largest shoe retailer in the United
States, set off a lively discussion on
the advantages of utilizing Taiwan

manpower and raw materials in
China investments.

A third workshop on Regional
Approachec to the China Market
addressed member company con-

l.i

cerns about a number of regional and

central developments. David L.
Denny, director of research at the
Council, provided an oven'iew of
provincial growth rates and regional
development. while Council President Roger W. Sullivan cautioned
companies that the central government still retains a high degree of
control over economic affairs within
the provinces. Guest speaker Ed
Friedman answered member questions about the outlook f<rr Pudong
and other special economic zones.
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Most Forec.st participants, including T. M. Popovich of Cornint, Inc,, took dctailed
notes at lhe morning session.
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John Bond is executiae directm of banking at thz Hmg Kong anl,
Shanghni Banking Corp. (HongfumgBanh), thz 26th largest banh
wml.dwidz and tlu domirwtt player in Hmg Kang\ local finnnrial
marhzt. fulinr Pamzln Bal.d,inger spokc with him about thz banh's dtcision to establish a lwl.d,ing companry in lnnd,on and, iLs future in
Hmg Kmg and. Chirn.

Banking on Hong Kong
(\
\-

HonghongBonh hla b??n th? most
tmportant loreign banh in China
sirue it reopenzd its doors a derc.de ago.
What docs yur China portloLio tor8ist
"1?

A while the HongkongBaDk initi-

.fa.ated operations in China over
125 years ago, China's economic
growth over the past l0 years has
brought about tremendous expansion in banking trusiness. Supported
by banks in Hong Kong, investors

from the colony have been the largest
source of investment in China, accounting for over half rhe total
inflow. Of this sum, HongkongBank's
share has been significant. Through
direct loans to projects or Chinese
corporations, or by supporting Hong

Kong-based investors, we have
helped finance over I,000 projects in
China, mostly in Guangdong Province. These projects range from light
industry to the tourism, transportation, communications, and agriculture seclors.
Throughout its history, HongkongBank has specialized in trade finance.

Currently, we main tain three
branches in China-in Shanghai.
Shenzhen, and Xiamen-as well as
six representative offices. Our sub-

sidiary Hang Seng Bank also has
representative omces in Shenzhen
and Xiamen. Through this network,
we can offer a wide range of services
to Chinese exporters. Similarly, our
extensive branch system in Hong
Kong helps businesses export to
China. This is a signi6cant amount of
business, as 30 percent of Hong
Kong's output goes to China.
58

problem loans are not a signi6cant
percentage of our total China portfo-

HonghongBanh has
hzlpedfinance oaer
1,000 projects in
China, mostly in
Grnngdong Proaince.

lio.

(\ W'hat role is HonghongBanh plo!\rng ir the $800 miltion ( )uatg-

dong Highual project?

A We are a lead underwrirer for
Athe syndicated lran. which is

()

Ho. h^ 1ou, Chint busintss bent
<rolect?d by Tiatnnmen and the

being arranged by our merchant
banking arm, Wardley. Both Hong-

otLstcriry ptugrarn?

korrgBank and Hang Seng Bank will
be participating in the proje(t to the

I Following June 1989 our lendf1.ing margins increased, in line

extent of roughly

with market conditions. But austerity
has not, per se, had much impact on
our activiries in China as foreign
banks cannot conduct business in
rtminbi. More damagrng was the

a

withdrawal

of export credit

and

concessionary 6nancing.

(\ A nu-bo of [oreign bantu are
\.1*i"g difrd\i?s .oll..ting on

loans

u;lh prouiwial- and local-letel

gu4ranlors, Whot is lha tloll./.t of )o1tr
ptoblem loaru to Chirwl

tl60

million.

Ouct lhe Lost s.oeraL )cafi

HoaghongBath hos diuctsifcd

and inleriatioializcd iLt

o^ts.ts, ot
cowidetoblc .xpcnse. This lrand, couPlcd uilh ,ht rccctl dccisiotr to shifl )0

pucenl of )ou/ d$ri;t

to Bitain

to

estfulish a holding conpan, thar.,

sccrtus

to indiear. dcclioitg confdcau in
Kong's ptospeck. Plcasc corn ncnl.

Hotg

A In our it

recent announcement.
we made clear that we would
remain domiciled in Hong Kong. We

are not turning our back on Hong

I

Evidence that State-owned guaror unwilling to
.fa.".rt.r..
honor loan "r.,rn"ble
obligations has generated
considerable publicity regarding China's problem loans. Delays for allocated funds-in some cases of up to

several years-have led foreign
banks to tread warily in selecting
guarantors; the majority will now
only deal directly with national 6nancial institutions. For HongkongBank,

Kong, and we shall remain headquar-

(ered in the terrirory. With the new
arrangement, assets and aclivities
outside Asia will be held directly by
the holding company; HongkongBank will focus on Asia to bolster its
position as one of the leading com-

mercial banks in the region.

HongkongBank has been an interna-

tional bank since the end of the last
century, when we had offices in 16
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countries. C)ur investments overseas
simply rellect the growth of a healthy

We are not tum,ing

bath on Hong Kong,
and ue shall remain
hzadEtnrlered in thz
territory.

internalional c()mpany.
At the same time, our commitment
ro retaining ()ur headquarters in
Hong Kong will prove good for the
territory. What would tre harmful to
Hong Kong would be the inability

our

of

the territory's largest bank to continue growing and expanding as

Chiwse

d.o

not ofet pu.blic sup@,?

A Wardlev has alreadv been apApoinrej a" adrirer toihe gorernment on the airport project. As

a

leading bank in Hong Kong, we will
likely play a role in the financing of

the infrastructure projects, but it is
too early to say what shape our
involvement will take.

strongly as before.

current campaign t<l separate and

o

reorganize our Hong Kong retail and
corporate business. This new program includes transferring back-office functions fronr the branches to a
central location and creating sepa-

Hou do tot dnti(ipal? tour role in
Hottg Kottg changing after 1997?

A While Hong Kong will remain a
fltapitalist economy for al least
the next 56 years, it would be

rate corporate banking centers. The
move should help address the problem of staff shortages, by providing
economies oIscale and better coordinating departments.

to say there will be no
in the next few years. But

unrealistic
changes

one thing I rannot see changing is
HongkongBank's firm commitment

fi

no.

sign{uont

\.ThaiLand,

uill

Singapore,

?t.. hetumc as conp.ti-

lors to Hotug Kotug's finantial emincnce
in the run-up to 1997?

A There is endless discussion
Aabout which city is the Asian

region's preeminent center, but as
the region continues to develop, so
will all its major cities. These cities

to Hong Kong, an important and
profitable market for us. We have
devoted an enormous amount of
investnrent to our domestic opera-

(PADS)?

should prove complementary, providing a constellation of services,
facilities, skills, and capital. Yet as a
gateway to China, Hong Kong's role
in the region cannot be overesti-

tions over the years, including our

role in

mated.

A
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PUT CHINA BUSINESS SERVICES
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!

The US-China Business Services Directory
makes it easy to locate assistance for all aspects

of your China business activities. This
comprehensive directory contains full contact
information for over 1000 key US, Hong Kong,
and Chinese companies. Each entry describes the

Directory

4
=-d

of thc Pod and

Will HonghongBanh pla! a
fnauing lhe projecls euen if the

US-China
Business
Services

oR!{ARotns 6

deu

Deuclopmcnt Slroteg)

1989 Editt(m

China business services they provide

and

includes address, contact names, telephone,
telex, and even fax numbers. This unique
resource is indispensable in helping you find the

t(

best assistance available.

NOW MORE THAN 407o OFF!
COMI\,IOOII Y INSPECIION
SERVICES

]RI

BA (S At{o ftNAirct
TIRMS
:HITTCTUSAT 6
0l'/ST RUCl

loN
ArRl rNts

DVIRIISTNG & tu8tl
RTI ATIOIJS iIfl'JS

\

The cost is only US$35, $25 for member
companies of the USCBC (intemational airmail
orders add $10). To order send check payable to:
The US-China Business Council
1818 N St NW, Suite 500C80
Washington DC 20036 USA
or fax MC/Visa info to 2021775-24'76
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Bookshelf

Rtfo* in Chirru and,

same tirne, however, the existence

essential raw commodities and most
industrial products has stymied re-

Otlter Socialist Economies

form in other sect()rs.
Such half-reforms, Prybyla argues,
jeopardize the future of all econornic
reforms. ln China, Hungary, and the
USSR, leaders have been hestitant to
push ahead with economic reforms
for fear that popular discontent over

g

Jan S. Pry$La. Washington, DC
Arneican l:nlerprise Institule, 1990
)75 pp. $)0.25

hordcouer.

An insightful comparison of reform in socialist countries, this book
offers an excellenr analysis of the
still needed for economic
reforms to succeed completely. The
measures

any economic reform program, but

volume is especially strong on China,
Prybyla's forte, and should serve as
required reading for Chinese leaders

because reforms permitting fully
marketized prices and private property lead to ideological contradictions, reform of Communist political

rnired in indecision over the future

systems is also necessary.

course of economic reform.
Prybyla notes that in China-as in
other socialist countries-the movement toward reform has instilled the

understanding that profit is a lruer
measure of economic success than
output. However, in economies in
which the pricing system is only halfreformed, accurately assessing profits is impossible because the pricing

system remains irrational. Prybyla

argues that rationalized-or

"marketized"-prices are the key to

of

a multi-tiered pricing system for

In analyzing the reform movements of China, the USSR, Hungary,
and Poland, Prybyla outlines a number of the common problems faced
by the leaders of those countries. He
notes that Chinese agricultural re-

forms have been effective in part
because the prices of most agricultural commodities have been at least
partially marketized, giving producers the ability to sell products at
rational prices-and the incentive to
increase agricultural output. At the

rising inflation and unemployment
could lead to unrest. Yet in 1956,
1970, and t981, slow implementation of reforms in Poland prolonged
and exacerbated the social problems
they raised, prompting rhe leadership to roll back ref<rrms completely.
Prybyla contends tlrat the more
quickly relirrms are implemented,
the more lasting they will prove.

'tt'lhile ReJotm in China and Other
SociaLisl Counties does not forecast
the future of ref<rrnrs in the countries
it examines, the exanrples provided

clearly demonstrate that socialist
economies must overhaul their political systems if they truly wish to
change their econ()rnies-and that
feat renrains the largest obstacle to
successful reforrn.

-DR

Transforrnation of Socialism:
Perestroiha and Fefonn in thz Souiet Union, ard, Chirru
ctlitcd b1 Mcl Gurtot!. Bouw.t, CO:
Wcstuicu Ptc&t, 1990, 260 pp.

soltut.

Readers looking strictly

$6.50

for

providing the reader with much
pcrspective. For business readers,
the scctions on the party-state relationship and economic reforms are

straightforward explanation and
comparisoo of reform in the Soviet

most informative.
Novice Russophiles will appreciate
political scientist Rolf H. W Theen's

a

Union and China will not find clear-

essal "Parry-State Relations Under

cut answers in this academic compendium. Howcver, they will find objective, thought-provoking analysis on
many important issues. Because the
book's Soviet and Chinese contributors are all research scholars, they
offer candid and often critical com-

Gorbachev: From Partocracy to

mentary that government and party
officials are sometimes unable to
provide. The authors also tend to
emphasize thc difficulties in reform
pro8Tams in their own countries as
compared to successes elsewhere,

entist YanJiaqi's similar discussion

60

Party State," for its assessment of the
in government and
party power that have taken place in
the USSR, such as Gorbachev's re-

basic changes

China, but fails to address the more
salient issues of the hardliner-reformist dichotomy and current party
and government reshufiling.
The section on economic reform
discusses rhe legal and governmental
framework of prrcstroila and China's
attempts to decentralize and open its
economy from 1974-89. The authors
acknowledge that the social impact of
reform-the dearth of consumer
goods in the Soviet Union and increas-

vamping of the party struclure.
Unfortunately, Chinese political sci

ing income disparity in China-are
PromPting some 1o question the
b€nefits of reform. Although ovcrall

of

the book is a bir sketchy on specifics,

China's party-state rclationship is
weak. It discusses broad theories of
the party's role in the state and
contains a rambling review of the
past 40 years of political struggle in

its strcngth lies in the conclusions it
draws from the comparative process

to

suggest what obstacles can be
in any economic reform

expected

process.
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Ecarnmic Reform
in tlre Three Giants
fi Richa

E. Feinbery, Joha &heternGetl, Ficdmann Muller. Washingtoi,
DC: Ovnsear Dereloqmznt Countil,

199o. 215 pp. $15.95 softcover.

According to this study, lndia, the

Soviet Union, and China-the

"sleeping giants" of the world-will
play a key role in the international
economic order in the next cenlury
because their economies will grow
much faster than those of other
countries. Classified as giants both
on account of their sizeable populations and huge land masses, the three
countries together acc()unt for over

25 percent of the world's land and
nearly half its population.
The authors include some predictions that will likely prove interesting
to internati()nal traders. Most nota-

Th"e

ble, the authors claim that US trade
with the three-aboul $23 billion in
1988-could leap (o $242 billion in
(he nexr 20 years. However. lhere is
little discussion of events that could
worsen-or even improve-this outlook.
Though the book notes that implenrentation of economic ref<rrms is
key to the future of these countries'

foreign trade-and that all three
have recogrized the need for reforms-it does not detail what re-

forms have been undertaken or what
the prospects for future reform are.
The authors simply state that in a few

$

sel[-reliance frrr so long and why their

governments have remained highly
centralized. The authors stress that

as a country's economy develops,
pressure for reform mounts and
economic and technological advances necessitate the abandonment

of

autarkic development policies.

Thr-rugh this analysis may be appreciated by academics, and international

traders will likely welcome the oprimism on growing t rade opportunities

wirh the giants, those looking for
detail on how and why these countries started on the road to reforms
may be

disappointed.

-VL

Qinghai and Sun Shangqing of thc
Development Research Center of
China's State Council. They outline
China's current, nrary approach to

12.85 sofcwct.

collection of essays on the
of Czechoslovafia, Hungary, China, and the USSR to
tranform their economier, this boot
enablcs China hands to compare
China's progress aSainst thar of the
other countrics. The essays provide
valuable perspective on the difficulries of turning centrally planned
economies into market-driven ones.
Each papcr was writtcn by a
govcrnm€nt or busincss lcadcr from
one of thc countrics studied and
thercforc tendr to rellect thc official
line. The introduction attcmpas to

A

change, which contrasts sharply with

atremprs

provide a more objccrivc vicw, however, carefully comparing th€ state
and scope of reform, level of eco,

nomic inregration with the outside
world, and lcvel of polirical support
for changc in each country.
Based on these factors, the editors

assen that CzcchoslovaLia's pace of
reform is quicker than the USSR's or
China's becausc it ha! a solid lcgal
framework and its new leadcrship-

March-April

technological capabilities.
What the book does offer is a good
political debate about the nature of
states, explaining why all three countries were able to maintain policies of

End of Central Planning?

cditcd Q David M. Kemnc od Clairc E.
C,ordoa. Bould.ct, CO: Wcstviat Ptcss,

1990. I l0 pp.

and the USSR will
likely reach the level o[ reforms in
lndia's mixed economy, which has
benefitted greatly from a strong
privare secror and the high priority
given t() developing scientific and
decades China

C.tatd

I'L*d

rhe enthusiasm of the others. For
instance, the Czechs writc "There is

no doubt ihat the transition toward a
genuine market economy is t}te only
way to regain the emciency in the
ar

national economy," whilc thc Hungarians firmly bclicvc that "restructuring the polirical 3ystem is a condi-

popularly elected and respcctful of
human rights-has the political l€-

tion of economic reform." Thc

gitimacy to cxperiment with risk), and
sometimes costly reforms. The USSR

ment to change, reiterating inrtead
rhe necd ao "rectify ihe order and
dccpcn reform," though no details as
to how this should bc accomplished

is depicted as lacking conEensus on
1r6v,r-and how far-to implemcnt
economic reforms, evcn though the
localities and republics are cncouraging change with increasing indepen-

dence. Hungary and China arc seen
as more cautious, though the editors
poinr out that China's goal does not

appear to bc the elimination of
central planning, but its intcgration
with marhet forces.
This theme is clearly underscored
in the China chapter, written by Sun

1991 a The China Business Reoieu

Chinese, however, male no commit-

are providcd.

Broadcning thc comparircn to
include Vietnam would have made
thc study particularly compeUing for
readers wishing to compare China to

another undcrdcveloped Asian, as
opposcd to European, country A5 ir
stands, the booh's contents arc a bit
slim to provide much dcpth, but thc
comparisons are skillfully drawn and
provide a useful

overview.

-DR
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China Business
David Stifel

The following tables contain recent press reports of business contracts and negotiations exclusive of those lisled in previous
pa , the accuracy of lhese reporls is nol independenlly confirmed by The CBR. Contracls denominalcd in
foreign currcncies are converted into US dollars al the most recenl monthly average rate quoted in lnternutionul Finantial
Statisti(s ( lM F).
US-China Business Council member fitms can contacl the library to obtain a copy of news sources and olher available
background information concerning the business arrangements appearing below. Moreover, firms whose sales and olhcr business
arrangements with China do not normally appear in press reports may have them publi!,hed in I,le CBR by sending the information
lo the attenlion of the Business lnformation Cenler at The US-China Business Council
issues. For lhe mosl

Agricultural Technology
SALES ANO INVESTMENT THROUGH

+,t

January 15. 1991

fra

Othet

Foreign parly/Chinese parly
Arrrng6ft6nl, velue, and date reporled

Aalrn Orvalopm.nt A.nk
Provid€d assislance lor agricullural, onvironmonlel. and ioreslry
proiocts in Hainah Province. $600,000. l2190.

Agricultural Commodities

Unllad Natlon! D.v.lopmant Programma (UIDP)
Provid6d aid lor agricullural dev€lopmenl managomenl keining
rn lh€ Hueng-Huai Hai Plain 16010n. $660.500. 12190.

lnvestmenls in China

Aalan Dcvalopmlnt Bank/Agrlcullurrl Bank ol Chlna

Mlndo vegct.ble Oll co. (lndon.!16) 6nd Tuna3 (HK) Lld. (Hong
Kon0)/chlnr Natlonal va!6tablo Oll corp.
Sign€d agreemenl to eslablish palm oil'based ioduslries
China. l1/90.

ApprovBd loan to dsv6lop agricultr./ral production lecilitaos in
East China. S50 million. 11i90.

in

Banking and Flnance

Unltad Oavalopm.nl Corp. (Unllad Sttla.), r tubtldla.y ol Ohb.y..hl.Guml Ltd. (J!p!n)/Jlnb.ll.l oll Chcmlc.l Unlt.d co. Lld
Established ioint vonluro in Sanya, Harnan Provinc€ to produco
casror oil. S4.4 mrlion lY23 million) IU5:680/"'PFC:32%). 12i90.

Auttr.lla/Ulnlal.y ol agrlcultu..

Compl€ted conslruclion ol Harbn Velerinary lnslilule
Heilonojaang Provrnce lo broed SPF chickens. 10/90.

rn

lnvestments in China
Cro.by Sccurltlaa (Hon0 Xong)
Opsn6d represenlalive oflico in Berling lo rosoarch lrends in
Chrn6se economy and ellEcls on Hong xong l2190.

Th. Srnw, Banl Lld. (Jep.n) and Tha Banl ol Eaat Aala Ltd.
(Hong Kong)/BOC end Bank ol Cofimunlcallona

Established Shanghai lnrernalional FrnancialCo. Lld. jornl ven
lur€. $20 millron (JP:257"'HK:25%-PRC:50%). 12190.

Othet
World BenI/Agrlcullur!l Bank of Chlna
Provid6d loa. lor rural cr€dil proiecl. $275 million. 11/90

Soclato Gcnsr!|6, a !ub!ldle.y ol Ganarala S.A., Sta.
(Francc)/P.oplc'3 Con3tructlon Ernk 3nd SITCO
Establishod Shanghai Joinl Financial Co. in Pudong ETOZ lo
linanc6 industrial proi6cts. $20 million (FR:50o/. PRC:50%).
12190.

abbr€vlarlons used lhroughoul 16rl: Boc: Bsnk ot chlnri caAc: clvil avialion
AdminErano. ol Chlna: CAIECT Chan. N.lional aulomollvo lmpon.Expo.i CoiP:
CATICT Chma National A.,o.i.chnology hporl.Exporl Co.p.;CCTV China C.nlral
Tolovisioni CEIEC Chin! Eloclronrc lmport.Expo Corp.i CEFOILFOOOS: Chrn.
Nar,onal Coroals, Oil, inO Foodsru,ls hpod.Erporr Corp. CHINAIIGHT: Chin.
Nano.al Ll!hl lndu.rlel ProducE lmporl-Erpod Corp ] CHINAPACK:China Nalional
Packag'ng hporr.Erpon Co,p.: CHINATEX China Narional Torll.s lmpo.l.Expon
Corp.i CHINATUHSU. Chrna Naro.al Nalivo Producs and Byp.oducls hpo.!.Erpon

Corp., CITIC: Cnr6a lnrornarional Trusr and lnvoslmonl Corp., CITS. Cnrna
Int.rnrlonal Trlver S.ryrcoi CMC: Chrna Nalo.al Machrnory lnpo.l.Expon Co.p i
CNCCC Chrna

N

Chomical Construcrio. Co

.oNOOC Chrna N! on.lOtlsho.o

Coe. CTIECT 'onal
Ch'na Nalionll T€chnical lmpo.l-Expo.r Corp i ETOZ: Eco.om'c
l€€nnobg'cal Oovolopmonl Zo.€: lCgC. hdusl.rsl and Comm€rcial Ba.l ol Chlna.
INSTaIMPEX Chr.a N.lronal lmlrum.nls lmpon-Expo.l Corp.: ULI: M'.rsr.y ol laghl
hdu3ry: UMEI Mrnrsl,y ol M.chin.ry and Eloclronrca lndusryr UOE Mlnrslry o,
En€rgr. UOIIr Mrnrslry o, Texlil€ lnduslryr MPT: Mrnrsrry ol Posts a.d
Tol.comau.iconon.: NA: Nol Av.ilabl.: NDSTIC. National Oolo^3o Scionco,
Igcnnobgy. and rnduslry Com6,s!lo.i NORINCO:China No'$ lndusl,'ss Cory . SEZ
Spoci.l Economic Zono: SrNOCHEMr China Narional Chooicals hpon.Etpo Corp ,
SINOPEC:Ch!.a N.i,o.ar P.lr*h6mrcal CoD. i SINOTBANS, Chha NBl,onal Foroi9n
Trsdo T.ansporrarioh Corp.:SITCO:Shangnar lnv66rm6nr.nd Tn 6r Corp rSPC Sl.te
Orl

Unlon Bank ol Switzerland (Swltrorland)
Op€ned repr€sBnlaliv€ oilico in China.

12190

Other
Unlt.d Klnodom/XOFERT
Reop€hed credll line lo China. C5g5 millron (e300 million). 12190

Aalan D.v.lopmant BanldAg.lc!ltu.al Bank ol Chlna
App.ovsd tochnical assislancs grani lo rmp.ovo benk s projocl
lending oroanizalional structu16. $480,000. t t/90.

Crrdlto ll.ll.no S.p.A. (ll.ly)
Ext€nded 10'year commorcial credll al 9.2% inlerEsl lo support
Italian salss to Chrna. $25 million. l1/90.

Plannlng Commbrron.
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9p.ln

Consumer Goods

Erlondod l0-yoar sott loan lor dgvglopmonl and gonoral crodil
Puaposas. $32.4 million. 11/90.

Vl.. lnt.ro.tlon.l (US)/lndu.trlrl .nd Comtt!.iclrl B.nt ol Chln.

lnveslmenls in China

OllorinC Viss credal cards to account holders tor domestic use.

t1/90.

T.kr-O Co. (J.p.n)/t{A

Chemicals and Petrochemicals

Establishod clothing stor€ chain lo
ported clothing. l2lgo.

Eott

bolh domo6tic and im-

Sumltomo Corp. (Japan)/llairlr.nd lllnarala lmport"Erport
Corp.

spocialTalcum Powd€r corp. joint venlu16 was eslabiished

China's lmports

an

Yingkou. Liaonrng Provinco. $2.2 million. 11/90.

Llm Sho.m.llnC Co. Lld. (Auttrlryzhongll Polyur.th!n.
Producta Co. Lld., r lolnt vantuaa botrroan Llm ShoamaklnC Co.
Ltd. (Au.trh),3ul Wr Co. Ltd, (Xong Kong), Gu.ng.hou ET02 lntarnallohal Trutl and lnvaatm.nt Corp., and Guenozhou

lrunlclpal Laathar Co,

Sold equrpment and lochnology lo build a polyurolhano plant rn
GuanOzhou. $6.2 million (ASch67 million). l2190

China's lnvestmenls Abroad
NA (Thalland)/l.lorthaast gl.!!lng Phno Factory
Eslablish€d Nordiska Piano Co. Ltd. joinl venlu16 in Theitand
$700.000 (TH:50%-PRC :50/"\. 12190.

Hoptln.on. PLC (UX)/T!lyuln Ch.mlcll Co.
Sold conlrol valves for n6w chemical procsssrng plsnl. $487,500
(c250,000). 10/90.

Electronics and Computer Soltware

Commodlll.! Tr.dln0 Corp. (US)/SIIOCHEm
Sold diammonium phosphatolertihzer. $24 mrlllon 10/90

lnvastments in China

Slllcon Gr.phlc. lnc. (US)/IIIEI
Sold compuler workstations lo six dosagn companios.

3l.8 mil

lion. 12190.

l{A (Hong Kongr/tl^
Tianm6 Plaatics Co. Lld. ioinl v6ntur€ in Tianjin begsn produc.
lion ol plaslic bsgs lor 6xpo . $930,000 (HKiT5ytPRC:25y").
't2tg0.

lmp.rlrl Ch6mlcal lndu!lrlal (lCl)

PLC {t,K)

Opensd repr€ssnlaliv€ olfic€ in Shanghai.

ll.y. llrnut.clurlno

China's lmports

& Trldlng Co. Ltd.

llunlclpal Produca Co.

Adapt Technology lnc., e !ubaldlary ol Cunmlo! Engln. Co. lnc.
(US)/Robol ln!titul., Shsn0hrl Jllolong Unlv..!lty
Sold t€chnology lor us€ rn building €xpe mental robot.operat6d
assembly syslems S120.000. 10/90

I1 /90

lnvestments in China

(Slngrpor.)/Sh.rth.l

Eslabllsh6d joint ventu16 to produce polystyrono rosin lor expon
$5 million. 10/90.

onaahlo F!. Eral Ltd. (Hong Kong),. rubrldltry of ilonaanto
Co. (US)
Oponod representatrvo o,rice in Shanghai. 10/gO.

Chaunt Ylck lnvartmoni Co. (Hong kong)/Zhonghuth Ent.rprtra
Group, Color Tube Foctory, !nd Elaatronlc at..t A lnatrumlnta
lmporl.Export Jolnl Co.
TianJin Zhonghuan'Sanjrn Co. jornl venture bogan manulactunng

high delinition monochroma t€tavisron tubes. $10.73 mi ,on.
12i 90.

(Jap.n).nd Nlngrlng lnt.rnrtlon.l Co. Ltd. (Hong
Kono)/Shrnghal Compular Ocvelopmant Co., a aublld|!.y o,
Chtngrltng Computor Group
COi{TEC Ltd.

Other
O.l-lchl K.nCyo B!nk Ltd. (Jrp.n), lnd!3trlrl B.nk ol J.p!n Ltd
(J.p.n), Long T..m Cr.dll B.nk ol J.psn Ltd. (J!p.n), Srnw.
Bank Ltd. (Jrpan), and alx olh.r Jsprncra bankr/SI]{OPEC
Erlendod loan lo build facililies al ethyl€n6 project rn Shandong
Province. r 2/90.

Construcllon Materials and Equlpmenl
lnvestmants in China
Clrl Schanal AG, a rubaldlary ol

AG

lur lndu3trlo und

Varkahrawaaan (Oarm!ry)/Darhou Clly, Shsndong Provlnc.
Began conslruclion ol ioint venlur6 to produco shaving boards.
decorative boards. and uroa rosin. $32.70 million {Y170 mrttron)
(FRG:857e.PRC:3506).

1

2/90.

Established Shanghar'CONTEC Etectronrcs Technotogy Co. Ltd.
vonture lo develop and manulacluro compuler products lor
induslry conlrol. 12/90.

JOrnl

Olgllll Equipm.nl Corp. (DEC) (US)iT.lll Cornput.r Corp.
Established Shenzh6n Tarjr-OEC Sotlware c6nter to ctevetop
soltware ro, tolecommunicalions, manulacturin0, and n6uorking. $1.15 (Y6 million). 12190

Hclmann AG, a subsidlary ol Slamana AG (c.rmEny),.nd Wcarnos Tochnology (Pt6.) Ltal., r aubaldlsry o, Woarna Brothara Ltd
(Slngapore)/Shenzhen Sclcnco, TochnoloCy, and lndurtry Psrk
Corp.

Co Ltd. tornt venlure began
manu,acturing llashbulbs, Ight s€ns(rve rgsistors, and trigg6r
corls. 12/90.
Shenzhen Heimann Elecro Optrcal

Or.cl. Corp. (US)
Opened training contor in Seiiino lo Eupport Oract€ sollware
12t90

Olher
Crnada
Provad€d lorn lo linance purchas6 ol Canadian and Swiss cgmgnl.manuiacluring equipmed and l6chnology lor coment plant
in Shanxi Province. $32.70 million (CS37.89 milion). 11/90.

_

AST Rcaarrch Frr EBsl Ltd. (Hong

Kong)/N.r TachnoloCy

Davdopmanl Co.
Opened compul€r servrc6 c€nlor

rn

Bsrjrn0. l1/90.

Cll, Co. (Hong Kong)/Xlnchao Computar lnduatrlal croup
Xrnxrn Sollware lnduslry Co. Lld. toinl venture rn Shekou,
Shenzh6n SEZ began d€veloprng sotlware lor erport 55OO.OO0
Jo/90
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OlCll.l World (Hong XonC) Ltd. (US)/Il.nlln lndu.t.lrl O.v.lopmanl Co., ! rubaldlary ot CITIC

Machinery and Machine Tools

Tianjin Sunway lnlormalion T6chnology and EnginoernO Lld.
joint v6nlu16 bggan oporations devoloping advancsd compu16rs
and tel€communications products. sl 00.000 (us:307o'

China's lmports

PRC:7006). 10/90.

Gritllth lllcro Sclanca lntarnltlonal lnc.,. rubaldh.y of Grltllth
Leboratorlaa, lnc. (Ug)/Jlrnnln llachlnary Faclo.y
Jornt v€ntur€ io Shekou, Sh€ozhen SEZ, beoan trial produclion

ol3.25.inch disk drives.
ISC

O. Ang.ll lndu.trl.! Corp. (lt.ly)/]ioum. Cablr Frctory, B.Uln9
Mrchlncry e Equlpm.nl T6ndarlng Co., Chlna Unlvoratl Laaalng
Co., and Jln Ch!ng lmpo.l-Export Co.
Sold machrnory ro produce all-plastic t€l6phon6 cables 11/90.

10190

Sy.tcm. Inc. (US),. tubrldl..y ol lntlrn.llonrl Slgnrl

NA

(us,/P.trol.um Pro.p.ctlng ,ilrt . Pl.nt
Sold produclion lins lor manulaclurinO digital'controlled

&

Control Group PLC (UK)/ZhonChu.rl Comput.r Co. rnd lndurtrial and Commc.chl 8r.k ot Chln., Tlanlln branch
CISC Compu16r Syslems Co. Lld. ioinl vonlu.6 rn Tranlin b€gan

OinO

op€ralions manulactuang banking termrnals. IUS:50%
PRC:507.). 10/90.

lnvestments in China
A

sAS lnrtltrrt. lnc. (US)

w6lllog

molo,3 in Xian. l1/90.

(Au.tr.ll.)/na
BoCan conslruction ol joinl venluro to produce tubg6 anal othor
componenlg lor aulomobiles. condons6r6. m6lor9, and dynamos
$5 million. 12190.

Opened repres€nlalivo ottics in Boiiing. 10/90

Engineering and Construction
A

(Us)/ShrnChrl o.7 Velv. Ficto.y
Eslablshed loinl venlure lo produco valves. 12190

lnveslments in China
Tr.mm.l Crow lnldnatlonal (Unltad Stalaa)/ShanChal Honoql.o

Medical Supplies and Equipment

Oavalopm.nl Co.
Agreed to build internalional kade marl rn Shanghar. 11r90

Other
P.G. P.k-Poy a Kn..bon. Pty. Lld. (Au.l..llr)
Won World Eank conlracl lo dovelop transporl inkaatructure rn
Yanglzo Economic Zong. $3.6 million. 12190-

t{A (Hong Kong)/Chln. For.lgn Tr.d. Lc..lnC Co. (CFTL)
Sold remainin0 shar96 ol Sumle636 Group querryinO and conslruclion joinl vonturo to cFTL. 11/90.

lnvestmenls in China
Auronlcr Pty. Ltd., . rubrldl.ry ol l{ucl.u. Lld. (Au.lr.ll.)/Shanghal llcdlcal Eleclronlc! lnllrumcnt Frclory
Sold lechnology to co.produca porlable diaonoslic ullra-sound
and prob€ oquipm€nl. $1.6 mrllion (A$2 million). 12190.

NA (J.p.n)/NA
Joint vonturo producing blood products began oporations in
Shanghai. $26-2 million (Y136 million). 1290.

Johnaon & Johnaon (US)/Sh.nghli Hygi.nlc Supply Wortt

I Johnson bogan manulacluring adh6siv€
bandagss. $5 million (US:60%'PRC:40%). 11/90.
ShanOhai Johnson

Environmental Technology and Equipment

Other

Olher
Unllod l{allon! Envlronm.nt Program (UilEP)/Sheoxlng Clty,
Zhallang Provlnco
Provid6d aid lor conlrol ol waler contamination and manaOomenl
of watar rasourcos. 12190.

Food and Food Processlng
lnveslments in China
Srn lIl0lal Braw.ry Lld. (Horg Kong),. !ubaldla.y of Sen

lllgual Corp. (Phlllpplnar)/Gurngzhou Brawary

Established Guangzhou San Miguel Br6w€ry toint venluro. $5
mrllron (HKr70%-PRC:3070) 11/90.

Sa!gr.m Co. Ltd. (C.n!d.)/Chln. Wlnary
Shanghai Soagram Lld. joinr venruro b6gan produclioll ol win6
and whiskey coolors. $8.5 milliofi. ll/90.

! aubtl.tltry ol ccormlck & Co. lnc. (US)/Chln. OlnhurnCdro Elunchun eaaourcar Erploltalon Co.
Eslablishod Chrna Oinhuanodao Summertimo Co. Ltd to
Salco lnc.,

produc€ bollled wat€r in Heboi Provrnce $1.5 mrlhon (US:60%
PFCr407c). 1l /90.

t{A (Soulh Koi..}/O?l.nt.l Enl.rprl.. Group
Orienlal Contoclionary Co. Lld. ioinl venrure in Hoilongiisng
Provrnc6 b€gan produclion ol Jump Jumpca dies. t577.000 (Y3
million). ll/90.

March.April
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J.p.n/B.thun. rdlcrlUnlv.,rlty
Provided interosl.rree loan lo linanc6 prJrchase ol modicalequipmonl, vehiclos, and t6chnicalservicgs. $20 million (JY2.6 bil-

lioni.

12190.

Metals and Minerals
China's lmports
STT P..body Corp, . .ub.ldl.ry ol S.l€ Tlln.y Group (Uf)/An.
ahrn Staal and lron Complor
Sold €loclrostatic oiler lor us€ in ste€l-strip packle line. I l/90.

Foll.r lnt.rn.tlon.l 1.lc.,. lub.ldhry ol GATI

Co?p. (US)/Chlna

l{allonal Nonlairoua llatala ltnpon-Erport Corp.
Sold grinding sysl€m lor uso in Doxing copp€r mine, Jiangxi
Provrnce. S14 65 million. 10/90.

Olher
Fund lor Arab Economlc Dcvclopmant (Xuralt)
Exl6ndod soll loan lo mod€rnazo aluminum laclory in Chengdu
130 million. 12190-
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Prr

Packaging, Pulp and Paper

e Whnnay ol Chlns lnc. (US)and Turbo Powor & Marln._

Syrlom! lnc. (US), bolh tub!ldlatlo3 ol Unlt.d T.chnologlaa

Corp, (US)/Chlna LlChtrvalohl Ge! Turblnt Oavolopm.nl Ccntar

China's lmPorls
A. Ahlrt.om Corp. (Flnl.nd)/Jllln P.p.r lrlll
Sold papor produclion equipmonl under Finnish 9overnm€nl
loan.64.3 million (FMl6 milllon). 10/90.

and ChonCdu Englna Co.
Joinl vonlure producing FTg industrial lurbin6, dorived rrom Pratl
& Whihey JYSD-219 aircratt 6ngin6. complol€d l6slrng slage ol
op€ralions. 11/90.

Othet
El.clrlclta da Francr (Franca)

lnveslmenls in china

J.

. Volth AG

(Au.t.h)/Sh.ngh.l P!P.r lllchln.ry Con.t.ucllon

a Engln.a.lng Co.

Eslablished ioint venluro lo produce papor'makin0 machrnory lor
domeslic markel. 1 0/90.

Recoivod granl lrom European Economic ComIhunily (EEC) lo
lund leasibiliiy sludy ol power slalion in Noijian. Sichuan
Province. $200.000. 1 2/90.

Property Management and Development

Othet

lnveslments in China

Auatrla anat Suadan/olnCahou Pap.. mlll and BOC
Extond€d governmenl loans lo linence wood-pulp lachnoloeical
translormation proiecl in Fuiian, Furhou Provinco. $62 million.
I2190.

a iolnr v.ntura bcttaan
Hopaw.ll Holdlnga Ltd. (Hong Kong) and Coateln GrouP PLC
(UKYwa.lth Earlh Dovalopm.nt

Conslructing Zhuhai In16rnalional Tourisl Resorl rn Zhuhai SEZ.
$128 mrllion {HK$1 brlhon). 11/90.

Petroleum and Natural Gas

Tlan An Chlna lnv.atmonb Co. (Hong Xong)
Leasing land in Xiamon SEZ lo davelop commercial and residen
tial proiecls. $7 million (Y37 million). ,l/90.

lnvestments in China
Orlent T.rmlnal Co. Lld., a lolnl venlura bel[..n Ll FanC In_
dualry Co. Ltd. (Hong Kong) and Chlna t{ttlonal Ch.mlcalt lm'
port.Etporl Corp./Shsngh.l Chomlcals lmPorl.Exporl Co.
869an conlruclion ol pelrol€um terminal rn Pudong ETDZ.

Hop.w.ll Corlrln Lld. (Hong Xong),

ll/90

Other

China s lnvestments Abroad
London Dockhnd! O.v.lopmanl Corp. (uK), Olympla & York UK
Ltd. (UK),.nd lmp.rlel Lrnd Group (UX)/Tlrniln Dockl6ndr Co.
Ltd.
Began dev6lopmenl ot l4 acre "Chinalown" in London s Dock'
lands ar6a. $780 million ('1400 million). 11/90

Benk... T.u!l lnlarnallonal (Arla) Lld. (HonO Kong),.8ub.
rldlary ol Bank6r. Tru!t Now YorI Corp. (US)/Fullan lnve!lmsnt
snd Enlerprl!a Corp.

Telecom mu nicat io ns

Exl€nd€d five year losn wrlh inler€sl o10.75% above LIBOR lo
linancs oil relin6ry in Fujian Provinc€. $20 mrllion. 11/90.

Pha rmaceut ica ls

lnvestments in China
MTC Eloctronlc Tachnologlca lnc. (Canada)/NA
Establrshed joint venlure to provide lurnkoy cellular telephono
syslem. (CN r28%-P F C:72'/.) - 12t9O-

lnvestmsnts in China
Abbott lntarnatlon.l Ltd., a aubrldlrry of Abbolt Ltboratorl..
(US)/Sh.nCh.l t'hdlcln. lnduliry Rc...rch ln.lllul. tnd l{lngbo
Pha.m!ceutlc6l Factory
Joinl venlure lo produce.€agonls lor clrnical dlagnosts vrenl rnlo
opsralion in Ningbo, Jiangsu Provinco. $4 million (US:50%'
PRC:50%). 1l/90.

China's lmports
L.M,

Erlcrlon (Sw.d.n)/Shlllrzhurng Clly, Hcbol Provlncc

Sold lwo radio bas.s and 500 mobile lelephones. 12190.

Erlct.on Auatrallr Ltd., r !ubtidlary o, T6lclon AB L.lt.
Erlcaaon (Swadcn)/Nlngbo Clly, Zhclleng Provlnc.

Sold lelscphone exchange equipmsnl under Australian gov6rn_

Olher
World gtnk
Beoan conslruclion ol Cenlral Plains Pharmeceulical Faclory in
Zhongzhou Provinc6 under World Bank PharmeceulicalE Proiocl
$98.2 million. t I /90-

Power Plants

menl soll loan. $31.7 million- 11/90.

F.rlnon Canrda Ltd. (C.nsda), a aub3ldlary ol H..rlt CorP.
{US)/Xlnllang Poal and Tllacommunlcalloar Admlnlttrlllon
Sold lwo digilalradio microwave systoms under Canadaan Ex'
port Oev€lopm6nt Corp- loan. $6.1 rnillon. 11/90.

ind

EC Corp. (Jrpe.)/IA
PKI AG (G.rm.ny)
Sold liber optjc cable and eleclro'oplic l6rminal 6quipmenl lor
Nanling-Wuhan oplical-cable lrunk-line systom. 1l /90.

Textiles

lnveslmenls in China
B.own Bov.ri e Cl.. (Swllaarland)/Fook llan Oavalopmanl
Established orl.lired power slarron lornl venture rn Oon00uan,
Guangdong Provrnc€ S220 mrllon 11i90

Atla

China's lmports

l{a(

Zaalrnd Wool Bo.rdlsln Huan Cotp.

Agre€d to sollup
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lo 1,500lonn6s ol wool in liscal 1991.
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Surukl Motor Corp. (Japan)/Chang An lilachino Bulldlng Pl.nt

lnvestmenls in China
P.ace Towcr Entorprlao! Ltd. (Hong Kono)/Jluzhou Waathor

Established joint venl!re in Chongqing, Sichuan Province lo
manulacture automobilos. 1 1/90.

Corl Flclory
Shanxi Jiuzhou Garmenl Co. joint v6nlu16 an Talyuan oegan
production ol garm6nls primarily tor erport. $520,000 (Y2.71 mil
lion). 12190.

Sunll.n Co. Lld. (uS)/Jilin Vill.g., B.lllng

Established Beijing Jilinchun Garmenls Co. Ltd. joinl v6nture io
manulacture garments lor €rpolt. $2 million (US:5070PRC:50%). 11/90.

NA

China's lnvestments Abrcad
Tong Dlo. (Slng.por.)/Chlna Trav.l Scrvlc.
Establish6d PT C6mpaka Trav6lindo S€rvac6 joint venture in Sin.
gapore io promote tourism and busin6ss links bolweon lndonesia and China. St.2 million. 11/90.

Other

(J.p.n)/Noy.l Ent.rprlr.. Ltd.

Novel Dyoing and Prinling Mills Lld. joinl v6nlure began operalions in Shonzh€n SEZ. $30 million. 11/90.

Transportation

Banque N6llonalo de Parl! (Frenc.)/Gurnozhou Peug€ot
Aulomobllc Co. Lld.,3lolnl venture betwecn Peugeot S.A.
(FrEnc6) and Guangzhou AulomobllE Foclory and gOC
Exlended loan lo linance expansion proj€cl. 11/90.

Jrp!n/irlnlrtry ol Rrllwayr

China's lmports

Providod govgrnmenl loan lor purchas€ of 720 keight cars hom

Collln! Syllam. lnt€rnetlonel lnc., . .ublidlary ol Rockw.ll lntcrnatlonal Corp. (US)/Suzhou Alrcralt ln!lrumenta Faclory
Provided l6chnicai documents, equipmonl, and training to
produce avionics 6quipment. $1.5 million. 11/90.

Oiqihar Ca(iag€ Works. 12190.

SlnCrpor. Alrlln.! Ltd,
Began an additionalwsekly llight botwoon Singapore and
Guangzhou. 11/90.

Th6 Eo.lng Co. (US)/Alr Chlne
O6liverod 747'200F lroighler aircratt. 11/90

Miscellaneous

D.ta G.n.r.l Corp. (US)/H.rbln E.llwoy

lnveslments in China

Sold supgrminicomputors lor adminislration of cargo lranspo ation and communicalions. $1 million. 11/90.

unll6d Slales Forolgn Comm6rclel Servlce/Sh6ny!n0 Wo.ld
Oy Sl.u-Aulo AB (Flnland)/CMC
Sold 34 vehicles to hslp right lorest lires in no heast China
under a Finnish governmenl loan. $4.84 million. 11/90.

Unlv..!.1GrlndlnC Wh.ol Co, Lld. (UX)/B.lllng J..p Co.,. iolnl
Co. (US).nd Bolllng Automo-

Trada Centar
Established US-China Businoss lnlo.malion 56ruice C6nter
(USCBISC) in Shenyang, Liaoning Provinc6 Io provide services
tor LJS busrness€s. 11/90.

v.ntur. bolw..n Chry.l.r tlotor.

China's

tlve Corp.
Sold OrindinO whools- $31,200 (t16,000). 11/90.

Unliy. Corp. (US)/Alr Chln! end Chlne Ee.l.rn Alrllna!
Sold 220o-series mainlrame compulsr sysl€ms. $5.3 million.
11/90.

n ve

stmenls Abroad

Togo
Recgiv€d Chinsse intor€st-fre€ loan lo linanco conslructlon ol a
sladium in Lome. 12190.

Full Blnk (Jrp.n)/Alr Chlne
Extended 12-year loan to finance purchase of Boeing 747-200
aircrarts. $115 million. 10/90.

I

Othet
Gormany/lnveolnonl Bank ol Chlna
Exlonded government loan to up0rado automobilo produclion,

lighl induslry, and lextiles. $17.8 million (DM27 million).

lnvestmenls in China
Datacratl A.16 Lld. (Hong Kong), a !ubsldl.ry ol Drtac''ll Ltd.
(Auslralla)/CAAC and Chlna Avlalion Suppllo3 Corp. (CASC)
Established jo nt maintenance c€nter n Beijing lor dara communications producls. l2190.

12190.

World Bank
Approv6d loan to supporl rural industries. $114.3 million. 12l90

llaly
oonatod r6li€l goods to victimE ol llooding ln Hunan. 11/90

llong KonC Alr Tranrporlltlon Group (Hong Kong)/Gu6ngrhou.
Kowloon Rallway Corp.
Establishod Shsnzhen Xujis Through Transpo Seruice Corpcargo seruic€ joinl v6nturs. 12190.

Volk.vraC.n AG (Glrm.ny)/Fh.t Automollv. Work! (FAW)
Eslablishod FAW-Volkswagen Aulomoliv€ Co. joint v€nluro in
Changchun, Jilin Provincs lo manulaclurg Goll and Jelta
aulomobiles. $808 million (Y4.2 billion) lFnG ra0%- PRC:60%)
12/90.

Japah
Provided loans lor hydropowor slalion. r€s€rvoir, walar supply,
chsmicalrertili2er, and highway bridge proj€cts. $281 million
(JY36.5 billion). 11/90.

United Nallons D€velopment ProOramme (UNOP)
Provided,unding lor Capacily Building Ior Training Managers ol
Economic Developm6nl

ol Poor Areas Project. $1.1 million. 11/90

A.lan Developm.nl Bank
Provided loan lo erpand and upgrad6 secondary vocalional and
lechnical 6ducalion sysloms. 10/90

Alrbu! lndurtrle (Franco)
Opened representalive oftice in Beiiin0. 11/90

Fr.ncs/Dongfeng-Cllroen lilolor Vehlcl. Co., a lolnl v6nlure betw6on Aulomoblles Citro.n SA (Frenc6) and No.2 Automoblla
Worka
Exlendod loan lo flnance n€w aulomobile model lo b€ buill
Shiyan, Hubei Province. $392 million (FF12 billlon). 1ll90.

Aurl.rlla
Provided loans lo linance aulo manulacturing in ZhgjianO, copper pipe production in Guangdong, hog.aising in Shanxi, and an
ultra-sound proj6cl. $14 million. 10/90.

in

Garmany
Providod linancial aid for reconslruclion in earthquake-strick8n
ar6as in Qinghai Province. $3.3 million (DM5 milllon). 1o/90.

March-April
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Local harmony. Global performance.

experience with generations of China
traders enables us to give expert help
on project and trade finance, and to
make fast local decisions.

.)

t_l
II

l

Eight offices strategically located
between Shenzhen and Dalian.
Extensive knowledge of all aspects of
doing business in China. To take
advantage of business opponunities in
China you need a bank in tune with this
unique market.
The HongkongBank group has been a
bridge between China and the rest of
the world lbr over 125 years. This vast

With over 1.30(l otTices worldwide.
linked by a private communications
network, the HongkongBank group can
give you access to immediate market
information on China.

For more details, please contact
HongkongBank China Services Limited
at l3th Floor, 1 Queen's Road Central,
Hong Kong. Tcl: 822 2657: or your
nearest office ol the HongkongBank
group.
Local skills that are second to none.
Fast decisions. And a global network.
That's our strength.

m
HongkongBank
The HorSLong

rrd Sh.tr8h.i B.nkitS('orpor.lion l,imil.d

M.rine Mldlrtrd

Th.Srirish B.nk of

rhe

Benl. Hrns nnsBrnr
Middl. E.sr. HotrBlonSBrnli

of Ausrr.llr. Hon8kon! B.nI

ofcrmdr

Wrrdley . Jrmes Crp.l . CM&M

Equrlo.

f,.nI

CirliDglord rrd Gibbs lnsurrnce Groups

Fast decisions. Worldwide.
CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 30 JUNE I9M
EXCEED US$I43 BILLION.

